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Improved Power A.ccumulator. 

We illustrate herewith a novel and inginious power 
for light work, either for farmers or mechanics who 
run but few and simple machines. Appended is the 
inventor's description of his machine:-

" The peculiar novelty of the machine consists in 
its accumulating and self-acting mechanism together 
with portability and compactness; by means of which 
a cheap and reliable power 
may be obtained from the 
wind. The machine is so 
arranged by means of the 
accumulating apparatus 
that a steady power is ob
tained when there is no 
wind, the said power be
ing obtained trom the 
weight, A, which is raised 
when the wind blows by 
means of the small, port
able and self-regulating 
wind-wheel, B. This wheel 
consists simply of an up
right hollow post or tube, 
C, which forms a support 
for the wheel frame, D, 
npon which it turns freely; 
the bottom of this post is 
provided witll 0. base, E, 
by which it is readily fast
ened in any convenient 
position upon the top of a 
building by means of bolts 
or screws. From the 
crank, F, t·f this wind
wheel a wire, G, connects 
with the vibrating lever, 
H, of the power-machine. 
This latter sets in any de
sired position in the build
ing beneath, and is kept 
in motion, whenever the 
wind blows, by the lever, 
'" hlch turns a ratchet 
wheel, I, by means of a 
dog or pawl. This ratchet 
wheel revolves the power 
drum, J, by a system of 
gears which is peculiarly 
arranged. As the drum 
turns it coils up the rope 
which is connected to the 
weight and raises the 
same, awl thus the weight 
will continue to be raised 
u.il at the top of its move-
ment, when it strikes a lever, N, and automatically dis
connects the power apparatus trom the wind-wheel. 
The weight now being at the top of its movement it 
remains stationary until the power-machine is started, 
when it begins to descend giving out its power, which 
is the case when there is no wind, and the wind
wheel inoperative; but when the wind-wheel is run
ning and also the power-machine, then the weight 
remains nearly stationary, acting in the case as a 
reservoir of power, receiving it from the wind-wheel 
at a varied velocity and giving it out true and uni
form. The whole arrangement is easily fitted up in 
any building, occupies but little room, the power
machine being only about two feet square and four 
feet high, is self-operative and requires no more care 
to run it than to throw off the friction brake when it 
is desired to run and throw it on again when desired 
to stop. Thts accumulating wind-power is designed 
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especially for the farmer, the dairyman, or for house
hold purposes, such as driving churns, washing ma
chines and other light machinery. The power of this 
machine is not limited, depending, as it does, very 
much upon the size of the wind-wheel-the power 
apparatus-amount of weight· used, and the length 
of its fall. Appended are some of the advantages 
claimed for this invention. 

SlUTH'S POWER ACCUMULATOR. 
•• The manner of connecting the wind-wheel with the 

power apparatus by means of a. single wire, forms a 
cheap connection, and is readily fitted up by any per
son of ordinary capacity. The compactness of the 
power-machine is such that it occupies but little room 
in a building, and it is also self-operating, so that a 
cheap power is obtained requiring little care or at

M, and detaches it trom the one at N, in connection 
with it. Patent now pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by Robert L. Smith, of 
Stockport, N. Y. ; for further information address 
the inventor at that place. 

Trial 01 .&me.'. Wroulrht.iron'l Gun. 

The preliminary trial of the •• Ames" wrought-iron 
rifled cannon, named the 
Union was made at 
Bridgeport, Conn. The 
site selected is about one 
and a half miles from the 
railroad depot, directly on 
the shore of Long Island 
Sound. A vessel had been 
chartered to measure by 
log and soundings a dis
tance of five miles direct
ly off from the shore. 
When the distance was 
reacned a signal was giv
en, and the gun was fired 
at an elevation of about 
20°, with a sixteen-pound 
charge and one of Hotch
kiss's 1M-pound shells, 
which passed beyond the 
vessel a.t least half a mile, 
throwing up a volume Dr 
water to a considerable 
hight. The vessel was 
then anchored, ttc shore 
being six miles and the 
light-boat four miles dis
tant. The shell was flred 
with a charge of 25 lbs. 
of powder, the elevation 
of the gun being increased 
to 2q.°. 'Ihe flight of 
the shell occupied thirty 
seconds, and fell consid
erably more than a mile 
beyond the vesseL The 
recoil of the gun at the 
last discharge was a trifle 
over two feet. The man
ufacturer has orders from 
the Government for fifteen 
of these guns, which he 
will be able to deliver at 
the rate of one in every 
ten days. The gun is con
structed on an entirely 
new principle, consisting 
of successive layers of 

wrought-iron rings compactly welded into a solid 
mass. The inventor is of opinion that the charge of 
powder may be increased to thirty pounds, so as to 
gain a still greater range. So far as this partialtrial 
affords evidence, the "Ames " gun exceeds in range 
all American guns by about two miles. -Ezchange. 

tention to use it, and keep it in order. As the weight PRESERVATION OF WooD.-The follOwing method is 
moves between the walls of a room it occupies no used in Germany for the preservation of wood. Mix 
room avallable lor other uses; and there is further a 40 parts of chalk, 50 of rosin, 4 of linseed oil, melting 
crank and bevel gear, K, by which the weight may them together in an iron pot; then add one part of 
be wound up by hand when desired." native oxide of copper, and ail;erward, with care, 1 

This machine is entirely self-acting, so that even if part of sulphuric .acid. The mixture is applied while 
the weight should run up to the top while the attend- hot to the wood by means of a brush. When dry it 
ant is away, it will be thrown out of gear with the orms a varnish as hard as stone. 
hOisting arrangement and impart its inertia to the •• 

work· to be done. This governor, as we may call it, AT Plymoutb, England, the price of illuminating 
is shown at L; as the weight rises it strikes the lever, gas is three shillings (73 cents) per 1,000 feet. 
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. ROW THE RUSSIANS REGARD THE MONITORS. ,introduced in our vessels, and it is expected that 
--- ; those vessels will be a very effective and necessary 

While the leading press of this country is doing addition to our land defenses of Cronstadt. 
all it can to destroy public confidence in our lron- : " In examining the reports of the captains of the 
clad navy, foreigners have the sagacity to copy them, monitors which participated in the bombardment of 
and Russia. is now building several from our models .. Fort Sumter, knowing exactly the kind of battle the 
It is possible the Russians are entirely ignorant of . monitors were engaged in, the injuries received by 
the nature of their undertaking, and that our astute. them, and remembering that notwithstanding a se
daily journals could teach them a tbing or two on : vere concentrated fire Irom the numerous Southern 
this point, but the fact is all the same-the vessels I forts, the Federal fieet had only one man killlild and 
have found more favor abroad than at home, and this two wounded, we come inevitably to the conclusion 
in spite of the wholesale denunci:l.tion and abuse that the attack on Charleston positively proves the 
showered upon them from all sides. No journal but monitors capable to compete, and probably with 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has had tbe discrimination: chances 01 success with stone fortifications. 
to appreciate their good points; and what we have I "Notwithstanding tbe defects of the American 
said about them is fully borne out by their perform- ; monitors, the strengtb shown by them during the 
ances. The B1'Uish Army «nd Navy Gazette says :- . bOlT,bardment is truly astonishing. The Southerners 

The opinion of the Russian Admiral Lissoffsky on I were firing from guns of the heaviest caliber at dis
the monitor system of the United States forms an tances which probably were carefully measured before 
important article in a semi-official publication ot' 8t, the commencement of the action; tbese distances 
Petersburg that is always devoted to these matters. being smaller than half the distance of an ordinary 
It will be seen that the original faults of these vessels pointing fire, and yet not one of the monster charges 
were observed by the Russian officer, who was pur- penetrated the turrets; the strongest experience of 
posely .;ent to America for the purpose of reporting this kind was sustained by the Passaic ; and what 
to his own government on the subject. The reports was the result? A shot from a gun of a heavy cal
of the Admiral and captains of the American iron- iber struck the upper edge of the turret, broke eleyen 
clad squadron of the bombardment of' Charleston plates, but did not penetrate the turret, though the 
have offered a new occasion for expressing different strength of the shock was such· that the projectile 
opinions as to what system oj' iron-clad shipbuilding rebounding upward made an i,Jd�ntation of two and 
generally preference is to be given, and what system a hall inches in the pilot-house, and bent it on one 
is best suited to our navy. Supposing that these I side; and notwithstanding all this, in the turret pro
opinions (founded upon a special knowledge oj' the i per of the PassaiC, as well as in the turrets ot' the 
subject) will assist in clearing up this important and i other monitors, there was no one killed or wounded
entirely new thing, especially in Russia, we present I a result certainly very important and which confirms 
below an article on this subject; which, by its clear-I the great superiority of the monitor system over all 
ness and general accessibility, will probably attract· other systems of armor-plated vessels. 
attention, even of those who, not belonging to the I "The fighting test through which the monitors 
naval profession, are interested in the question of I have pass

.

ed is certainly more effectual and decisive 
marine defenses adopted in Russia. than the experiments made on, plates representing 

Machilus ramosa, shaped like a large kone. The 
block on which the pith is cut consists of a smooth 
brick or burnt-clay tile, with a narrow piece of brass 
on the rim of paper pasted at each edge, on which 
the knife is laid, and is consequently a little raised 
above the bare tile itse1t: 'l'he block is laid fhit on a 
table, and the dried pith rolled on it with the fingers 
of the left hand, and then the knife laid on the brass 
rims with its edge toward the pith, its handle being 
held by the right hand. As the knife is advanced 
leftwards by the right hand, the pith is rolled in the 
same direction, but more slowly, by the fingers of the 
left. The paring thus goes on continuously, until the 
inner pith, about a quarter of an inch in diameter, in 
left, resembling somewhat the vertebral collllnn of a 
very small shark, and breaking into similar concave
sided joints. This is used by the Chinese as an aperi
ent medicine. The paring produces a smooth con
tinuous scroll about four feet long, the first six inches 
of which are transversely grooved and cut oft· as use
less. The rest shows a fine white sheet. The sheets, 
as they are cut, are placed one upon another and 
pressed for some time, and then cut into squares of 
the required size. The small squares made here are 
usually dyed different colors, and manufactured into 
artificial ftowers for the adornment of the hair oj' the 
native ladies; and very excellent imitations of flow
ers they make. The sheets most usually offered tor 
sale, plain and undyed, Ilre about three inches and a 
quarter square, and are sold in packets of one hun
dred each, at rather less than one penny the packet, 
or a bundle of'fiye packets for fourpence. The larger
sized paper is made to order, and is usually exported 
to Canton, whence the grotesque bnt richly-tinted 
rice-paper paintings have long attracted the curiosity 
of Europeans. Some of us tried our hands at paring, 
but made most abortive attempts, producing only 
chips, though the operation looked so easy in the 
hands of the apprentice. 

The principal problems which had to be solved in I the sides of a Warrior or a La Gloire; four and one-
armor-plated shipbuilding were the following:- half-inch plates of those were fractured by occasional Extraction of Gold by Chloration, etc. 

First-The protection of vessels ItS much as possi- : shots. This process is founded upon the convertibility of ble fi'
.
om the danger of Ii. re and sinking; wooden ves-

I
I " We ll1!!y well a�k, what would hav·e be

. 
come of gold into a chloride by the agency of chlorine gas, sel� being inevitably··e�osed to that trom $he de- the V'tlSseIs covered by such plates, an� their sides and the Btllubllity of this chloride in water. The pulstructive nature of the artillery of the present time; presenting a larger target, and it' (as it happened verized.and wasted ore, which contains the gold in its 

an<l- i with the N a1tant) they should be exposed for some metallic state, is put moist into vessels with perforated Second-The preservation of the lives of the crew 'I time ':0 a concentrated fire of one hundred guns, at false bottoms, under which chlorine gas, carefully trom the terrible effects of firing, the common wooden a distance less than one thousand five hnnilred feet? freed by washing from any admixture of hydrochloric vessels generally in use not offering that protection 
I 

It is not difficult to ans
.
wer. Not only the Warrior, acid, is introduced. Percolating upwards through 

at all. with La Gloire, but all those Minotaurs, Northum- the ore, the gas converts the gold into chloride of 
The affair at Charleston demonstrated that both of I berlands, Magentas and Boljerinos, constructed on gold. As soon as the free chlorine begins to escape these problems were most successfully solved by �the I improved models, would be sunk in such circumstan- &bove, the supply of gold is stopped, and the soluble 

monitors. They came out of a terrible and ullprece- ces; while the Nahant got out of the action with in- chloride of gold extracted by leaching the ore with 
dented fire without a hole in any part of the ve1!sels juries comparatively not very important." warm water. The solution is then collected in suita-
under water; their entire loss of men was confined • • • • ble vessels, and the gOld-after the tree chlorine yet 
to one man killed and a few wounded. The losses The Rice_paper of Formosa. remaining has been expelled by heat-is precipitated, 
and injuries sustained by them were of such a nature IlY ROBERT SWINHOE, H. M. CONSUL AT FORMOSA. eitbel' in the form of a sulphuret by means of sul-
as could be easily guarded against in future, and The plant that perhaps produces the so-called rice- phuretted hy(irogen, or in the metallic state (as a 
there was no necessity to take them into dock, as paper is the Aralia papyri!era of botanists, a low brown powder) by the addition of sulpllRte of the 
the repairs were all done in Port Royal, one of the shrub with large leaves, in form not unlike those of peroxide of iron. Instead of chlorine gas, water pre-
most inSignificant ports in North America. the castor-oil plant (Ricinus communis). This plant viouSly saturated therewith, or an acidulated solution 

THE MONITORS IN RUSSIA. has as yet only been produced from the northern end of chloride of lime, may be employed. This process 
., In Russia the Navy Department, in the person ot' of Formosa, where it grows wild in great abundance admits of a complete extraction of gold, if the chal'

his highness the General Admiral and his nearest as- on the hills. It is of very quick growth, and the acter of the ore favors its application. From a pecu
slsta.nts did not cease to follow from the beginning trunk anil branches, which are lopped for use, are niary point of view, its applicability depends greatly 
the trials of armored shipbuilding in other states, but not unlike those of an elder in appearance. The cel- upon local conditions. The presence of large quan
with prudent caution it was decided not to do any- lular tissue or pith attains its full size the first year. tities of baser metals in the ore, especially copper 
thing nntil the new vessels had been sufficiently test- The trunks and branches are mostly procured trom (which is tbe case in Colorado ores), causes great 
ed. In consequence, after the first battle between the aborigines of the inner mountains, in barter for waste of the expensive chlorine gas; since all the 
iron-clad vessels in America, the Navy Department Chinese produce. They are rarely straight through- copper must be converted into chloride hefore· the 
immediately sent out there several officers belonging out their length, and are usually cut into pieces of gold can be secured. 
to different branches of the naval service, to study about nine inches long, and with a straight stick in· The ingredients used for the production of chlorine 
those new vessels on the spot. Those persons ful- serted at one end amI hammered on the ground, the are sulphuric acid, black oxide of manganese and 
filled the commission with which they were charged pith is forced out with a jump at the other end. The salt, or hydrochloric acid and manganese. When 
in the most successful manner. Their reports con- pith is then inserted into straight hollow bamboos, these materials can be cheaply obtained, this process 
firmed the Navy Department in its conclusions that where it swells and drics straight. If too short to would undoubtedly be profitable for silicious ores, i. 
out of all known systems of iron-clads the monitor form the required breadth of paper, several bits are e., ores containing too much base metal. At Reichen
was preferred for our coast defenses, especially in our insertell into a hollow bamboo, and, by rods inserted stein, in Silesia, refuse ores, yielding but ten to twenty 
shallow waters. The protection of Cronstadt, our at both ends of the bamboo, pressed together until grains to the hundred weight, have indeed been 
prinCipal naval port, an object of constant and par- Ilry. By this process the short bits are forced to ad- treated advantageously by this process. But its adop
ticnlar solicitude of our Navy Department, presents here together and form one straight long piece of the tion in our western territories-even if the character 
besides such local conveniences for the use of those required length. Thus paper of almost any size can of their ores were more favorable to it-would ])l:'e
vessels as cannot be found everywhere. In conse- be procured. The knife used in paring the pith into sent a widely different economical question. It may 
quence of all this seyeral vessels were commenced paper is in shape not unlike a butcher's chopper. It be asked, why not manufacture the regular sulphuric 
on the exact model of the American monitors. These is well sharpened on a stone, and, when not used, acid on the spot in connection with the roasting of 
vessels, destined exclusively for the protection of kept with the edge in a wooden groove held firm to it the ores, whereby an abundance of sulphurous vapors 
Cronstadt, rapidly and successfully move to comple- by two strings round the wood and the knife. Ee- aroproduced, from which, by higher oxidation, sul
tion. All the improvements, the necessity of which fore using it, the edge receiYes a fresh touch-up on a phuric acid is formed? In a well· settled country, 
haa been proved by experience in America, will bf' small block of wood, USually a piece of the timber of where metallurgy was t\n established profeSSion, it 
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would indeed be considered folly to desulphurize py
ritic ores, and not turn the sulphuric vapors to account 
in the manufacture of sulphuric acid; but it would be 
equal folly to attempt such a. thing at this early day 
in the territory of Colorado. Ii the costliness of 
leaden chambers and other necessary apparatns, and 
the great scarcity of capable workmen, be taken into 
account. the success of such an undertaking appears 
problematical. 

These economical conditions are sufficiently un
favorable to discourage metallurgists from introduc
ing the process of chloration in Colorado; but the 
gravest objection to its use is the inevitable sacrifice 
of health aud life entailed upon those who engag� in 
it. It will be practically impossilJle to protect the 
workmen in any extended operations under this pro
cess from the poisonous effect which is produced in 
the human system by thl3 inhalation of chlorine gas. 

Drilled v . ..  uuchcd :elates. 

This article was handed in for insertion some weeks 
ago, but escaped the printer's attention. Although 
late it is still seasonable, and will prove interesting:-

"Probably the liveliest discussion which arose 
upon the several papers read at the meeting of the 
Mechanical Engineers at Glasgow turned upon the 
comparative advan�ages of punching and drilling in 
making rivet holes. Mr. Fletcher, the veteran tool 
maker (and a partner in the house of Messrs. Wm. 
Collier & Co.), had prepared a very able paper, in 
the course of which he properly gave the preference 
to drilled as compared with punched rivet holes. He 
described the defects of ordinary pllllehing, not per· 
haps with especial originality, inasmuch as these de
fects are so well known, and have been so often dis
cussed, that little that is new cbuld be said of them. 
The process of punching is a rough, and we may Bay 
a barbarous, mode of making a hole in an iron plate. 
A series of holes, too, in a. row, can hardly be punched 
with that degree of accuracy which is necessary in 
modern boiler making and bridge building. We are 
here speaking only of accuraGY of line and pitch, 
for no punched hole is in itself cylindrical or smooth. 
�lr. Roberts' jacquard punching machiue secured, it 
must be owned, a degree of accuracy before unknown 
iu punching IJridge plates, and it was employed with 
success for punching the plates of the Conway, the 
Victoria, the Boyne, and the Jumna bridges, and, 
more recently, upon the Menangle and Penrith 
bridges for the Great Southern Railway of New 
South Wales. But admirable as is the ingenuity dis
played in the jacquard machine (and that now at the 
Canada Works, Birkenhead, is the only one which 
the late Mr. Roberts ever made), it must be owned 
tliat it would have accomplished even better work 
had it been a drilling in�tead of a punching machine. 
Besides, whatever want of truth and accuracy there 
may be in ordinary punching, it is believed that the 
action of the punch strains, and thus weakens the 
iron. Few, we think, employ punches which exactly 
fit their dies, and therefore the operation of punching 
does not give the clean shearing cut which is com
monly counted upon. An examination of a plat!) 
which has unly been half punched through will at 
once show how much the punch distorts, and there
fore, of 'necessity, strains the iron upon which it 
acts. No iron can be once strained beyond its limit 
of elasticity without injury, or, in other words, with
out being made weaker ever afterwards. Yet an or
dinary punch does strain the iron surrounding the 
punched hole, and to an extent which Mr. Fairbairn 
has estimated pretty closely ii'om the l'esults of ex· 
periments upon punched plates. Although with 11-
16-inch rivet holes of It-inch pitch less than 40 per 
cent of the iron is removed by punching, the single 
riveted joint loses at least 44 per cent of the strength 
of the solid plate. This, too, is the result, notwith
standing t1:e friction at the lap of the plates, which 
thus gives each plate a certain hold upon the other. 
We believe Mr. Fairbairn's experiments showed a 
loss of strength in the iron left between the holes 
punched in a row equal to �bout 15 per cent of the 
strength of the same nett section of iron before 
punching. With very thick plates the injury by 
punching is greater, we believe, than with thin 
plates. The Prencll engineers prefer very thick iron 
for large locomotive boilers, and for those, 5 feet in 
dialllet�r, of the largest Engerth engines, iron of 15 
millimeters, or 6-10 inel! thickness, is employed. 

Here we believe the loss of strength by punching 
amounts to something considerable, and we can say 
that, in some of the French bridge work, we have 
seen three consecntive rivet holes cracked out to the 
edge of the plate under the combined action of 
punching and riveting. A series ot experiments, 
made by a committee of Lloyd's, with reference to 
the strength of the riveted plating of iron ships, 
went to show that a joint in 3-8 inch iron was abso
lutely as strong as one in t-inch iron, the loss )f the 
whole strength, due to riveting, being only 40 per 
cent in the first case, an'( nearly 60 per cent in the 
second. If, instead of trusting to general opinions. 
engineers chose to investigate by actual experiment 
the effect of punehing upon the strength of iron 
plates, they would, we believe. have reason to aban
don punching to a great exte:lt, if not altogether. 
The drill' makes a clean cut, without the chance of 
injury to the iron, and in this way 1:s employment 
must add greatly to the strength of riveted struc
tures, and this extra strength is quite hrespective of 
the additional strength obtained by the certainty that 
the rivets exactly fit the rivet holes, and that the 
holes are exactly coincident in opposite plates with
out the use of the drifting tool. Rivet holes are now 
drilled with nearly the rapidity with which they can 
be punched. Mr. Fletcher, at the Glasgow meeting, 
described a machine upon the general construction 
adopted a few years ago by Messrs. Cochrane for 
drilling the plates of the Charing Cross bridge, and 
he mentioned the fact that this machine drilled all 
the holes in a large plate of I-inch thickness in four
teen or fifteen minutes only, all being drilled at one 
operation. By powerful hydraulic preEsure, worked 
from an accnmulator, each drill is pressed with a 
torce of about 6 cwt.; but by increasing the pressure 
the whole plate may be drilled in the short space of 
three and a half minutes. Mr. Adamson, the emi
nent boiler maker, of Hyde, stated that he found the 
drilled plates much IJetter, in respect of strength and 
tightness of the joints, than those punched in the 
ordinary manner, and he anticipated that, within a 
year or so from the present time, every boiler plate 
workeu up in his factory would be drilled instead of 
being punched. With a far-seeing judgment of the 
requirements of an improved practice, Mr. Adamson 
added that he had still greater confidence in welded 
seams; and we may conclude that this grand im
provement, occasionally resorted to by Bury, Hack
worth, and others, will eventually come into general 
use in the case of boilers made of plate iron. 

I I There were those, however, at the Glasgow meet. 
ing, who conttmded stoutly that drilled rivet holes 
were in no respect superior to those punched in the 
ordinary manner. We are unwilling to refer person
ally to the speakers who supported this view, but 
they had no facts whatever in support of their asser
tions upon this point, beyond the negative proof 
that boilers made with punched holes had not yet 
blown up, nor bridges, with holes thus punched, yet 
broken down. This argument, however it may com
mend itself to a certain class of practical men, is not 
that upon which the question is to be discussed. No 
one pretends that bridges are in danger of hreaking 
down merely becau�e their rivet holes are punched, 
are therefore no question of this kind is at issue. 
The only question is, do punched holes leave as 
much strength, and are they as consistent with tight
ness and general excellence of workmanship, as those 
drilled with the improved machinery? It is no proof 
because a bridge has not broken that it 13 as strong 
as it might be made with the same materials. The 
necessity for the utmost strength, both of the mate
rill.ls and of their combination in bridges, boilers, 
and ships, is now more widely recognized and insisted 
upon than heretofore. Not only are we ;"uilding nu
merous bridge� of great span, but tile weight of 
railway trains is increasing, not merely when taken 
collectively, but when weighed over each foot of line 
covered. So with boilers; while the old sizes are 
still retained, there is a tendency to increased press
ures; and in the case of iron ships, no amount of 
strength consistent with lightness is tOG great. We 
shall have an additional guarantee of safety when all 
riveted work, to WhlCh the security ot human life is 
confided, is careiuUy drilled instead of being punched, 
and yet we have to confess to a wonder that the rep
resentatives of great houses should, both at Glasgow 
and at the late meetiDg of the South Wales Engineers, 
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contend that punched plates were as strong as, if 
not stronger than, those drilled by special machine
ry. "-Engineer. 

Mechanics' Club House. 

An artisan'Eo club hou5e, which has been built upon 
the co-operative principle, chiefly by the men em
ployed at the foundries and engine shops about mr
mingham Heath and Smethwick, was lately opened 
in that locality. The club begins with a weekly sub
scription of 3d., and a quarterly one of 28. Gd. 
Quarterly members alone will have the right of vot
ing, and one bagatelle table will be reserved exclu
sively for their use. The club will be open, to mem
bers only, every day (Sundays excepted) from eight 
o'clock in the morning until ten O'clock in the even
ing, and to its members the follOwing advantages arc 
offered:-Spacious, well-ventilated, and lighted 
rooms, for smoking, reading, bagatelle, chess, 
draughts, dominoes, etc., etc.; refreshments, of the 
first quality, at very reasonable prices; a reading
room, supplied with London and local papers, maga
zines, etc.; a library of standard and interesting 
works of fiction, hist.ory, biography, etc.; a lavato
ry, fitted up with every convenience; free attendance 
at lectures, reading, and classes, which will be or
ganized at intervals duriug the year. There is also 
attached to the premises a gymnasium, with swings, 
jumping bar, climbing poles, etc.; an excellent quoit 
ground and skittle alley, in connec' ion with which it 
is intended to establish clubs; and 11 capital rifle 
gallery. There will be classes for the study of ad
vanced ar!thmetic, practical mechanics, and general 
and mechanical drawing, with English literature and 
compositlon. The committee are auxious to com
mence a glee and madrigal class. 

Iron Drid&"e Across thc Schuylkill Rh"cr. 

The Philadelphia Railway and Mining Register 
states that the connecting railway bridge will cross 
the Schuylkill river a little west of Girard avenue 
bridge. where there are bold, high bluffs of barlil rock 
on either side of the channel. The piers will rest on 
foundations laid on solid rock. The work is pro
gressing. An iron section of 20'1 feet span will arch 
thl:l channel of the river. To this iron section which 
is being built in the Altoona shops of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Co., the road will be carried on mas
sive brick arches of sixty feet span. The track wUl 
be about seventy feet above the surface of the Schuyl
kill river, and it wi!! rest on a bridge over the car
riage way and sidewalks of Girard avenue. In fact, 
from its forked junction with the Pennsylvania Rail
road, the connecting railroad is located at an eleva
tion which will carry its track over tlae intersecting 
rail and carria2;e roads on either side of the Schuyl
kill river, thereby rendering collision impossible at 
such intersections, at the same time securing an im
portant object without risk to the public. 

The Artesian 'VeIl of Grencllc, at Pari!!l. 
The boring of this well by the Messrs. �Iulot occu

pied seven years, one month, twenty-six days, to the 
depth of I,794t English feet, or 194-l feet below the 
depth at which M. Elie de Beaumont foretold that 
water would be found. The sound, or borer, weighed 
20,000 lb., and was treble the !Jig-ht ot th,lt of'the 
dome of the Hospital des Invalides, at Paris. In 
May, 183'1, when the bore had reached 1,246 feet 8 
inches, the great chisel and 262 feet of ro:1s fell to 
the bottom; and, although these weighed five tuns, 
M. Mulot tapped a screw on the head of tIle rods, 
and thus connecting another length to them after 
fifteen months' labor, drew up the chisel! On another 
occasion, this chisel having been' raised with great 
force, sunk at one stroke 85 feet 3 inche3 into the 
chalk! 

MAKING OAsEs.-Mr. Martins, in an address at one 
of the Soil'ees scientifiques of the Sorbonne, srives a 
glowing account of the effect oyer the African desert, 
through Fi'onch Ilnterprise, in sinking �,rte8ian wells. 
He predict.;:; t;1fl time when immense lines of railways 
shall run fi'G'll the Mediterranean to Senegal, amI 
from Seneg1l to the Red Sea; and wheu Suez, with 
its finished canal, shall become" the center of rela
tions with fruitful Africa, the port of an seas, the 
route of aU cOlltillents,"-CosmIJ8-. 
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Improved Car Lock. 

This invention furnishes a safe and reliable means 
of securing the door of freight cars. The frame of 
the car is represented by A, and the door by B. The 
lock is attached to the lower side and the bolt fits into 
the iron slide, C, as shown by the dotted lines. There 
is a guard, D, placed over the oolt which prevents 
dirt from getting in, and it is also a safeguard against 
picking or prying the bolt up by force. This inven
tion is so simple that the reader will understand its 
operations and usefulness 
at a glance. A patent is 
now pending on it through 
the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency. Further infor
mation can be had by ad
dressing the inventor, E. 
W. Morse, Box 828, Chica
go,ill. 

The Iron Trade of the 
World. 

Nothing, says the London 
Mining Journal, has so 
much contributed to the 
comfort and ciVilization of 
the human race is the de
velopment of the various 
industries and extended en
terprises which owe their 
existence to an abundant 
supply of iron. Perhaps 
the most striking develop-
ment of material progress 
during the last thirty-five years is the introduction 
of the railway system. During that period there 
have been constructed 113,000 miles of railway in 
the world; and this appears to us as the mere pre
lude to the extension of this enterprise on a scale so 
vast as scarcely any living man can conceive. There 
has been expended on these 113,000 miles of railway 
already constructed upwards of 40,000,000 tuns of 
iron. 

Great Britain and France control the world, and, 
fortunately for the happiness of mankind, they seem 
to have elected in favor of peace; and their enormous 
resources, which might otherwise have been dissipa
ted in war, will unquestionably be diverted to that 
other great enterprise, which we regard as having 
merely commenced-the construction of railways, 
which, proceeding at an increaSing ratio, will only 
be retarded by the limited supply of iron that can 
be furnished by the mines of the world. The im
mensely increased demand for ships and steamers 
built of iron will also of itself form a large drain upon 
our production of this mineral. 

There J.re now about 350,000 tuns of iron in ware
house·keepers' stores in Scotland, which is the only 
reliable reserve for a trade embracing 4,000,000 tuns 
per annum. The shipments of pig iron from Scot
land this year have been 401,600 tuns, showing an 
increase of 26,649 tuns over the corresponding period 
of last year; and the foundries and malleable iron
works in this district have been so actively employed 
as to give rise to a consumption of about 12,000 tuns 
weekly. 

It is rather a striking occurrence that recently up
wards of thirty-five furnaces have been put out of 
blast in Staffordshire, although the price of pig-iron 
has ruled iu that district from 70s. to 75s. per tun. 
Nineteen years ago the price of Scoth pig iron at
tained 1208. per tun, and for many months afterward 
it was maintained at above 100s. per tun. In 1854 
the highest price was 92. 6d., and the average price 
for that year was 80s. per tun. 

It may be noted as a singular feature in connection 
with the iron trade, that the highest range of prices 
for iron seems to be coincident with high rates of 
money. 

•• I 

THE NEGRO PROBLEM SOLVED, is the name of a new 
work by Hollis Reed, containing much interesting in
formation touching Africa and the early history, 
character and attainments of the dusky race. The 
capability of the African for civilization, culture, and 
intellectual progress is also illustrated by many ex
amples; the success of the Liberian repuolic is por
trayed; and a brilliant future for the colored people 
is prophecied. A. A. Constantine, Publisher, 37 
Park Row, New York. 

A NeW' Gun DIetal. 

A letter in the London Times from a distinguished 
English metallurgist, signed with the weil-known 
"Y," gives some interesting particulars respecting 
the new gun metal lately invented in Austria by 
Baron von Rosthorn. Before giving any account of 
this new alloy, the writer states his opinion that the 
days of wrought iron are numbered, and that its 
place will be soon supplied by steel in some form or 
other. The new alloy, which has received the name 

MORSE'S CAR LOCK. 
of "sterrometal, " from a Greek word signifying 
tough or firm, is composed of copper, spelter, iron, 
and tin, in proportions that may be slightly varied 
without much affecting the result. In color it re
sembles brass rather than gun metal; it is very close 
in its grain and free from porosity. It is possessed 
of considerable hardness, and will take a very fine 
polish. Several eminent Vienna engineers have tried 
it for the cylinders of hydraulic presses with great 
success. Two speCimens of the alloy have been sub
mitted to rigorous tests by the Polytechnic Institute 
of Vienna and the Imperial Arsenal. The propor
tions used in each case were the following:-

Polytechnic Institution. 
Copper ............. 55'04 
Spelter . . . . ... . . . . .  .42·36 
Iron . . . . . ... . . .• . . . .. 1·77 
Tin ............... .. 0·83 

100·000 

Imperial Arsenal. 
57·63 
40·22 

I·SG 
0·15 

99·86 

The specimen tested at the Polytechnic Institute 
gave the following results per sectional inch (En
glish) :-A bar prepared by simple fusion, bore a 
weight of twenty-seven tuns. Forged red-hot it 
broke at thirty-four tuns. Drawn cold, at thirty
eight tuns: the figures in the case of the specimen 
tried at the Imperial Arsenal being twenty·eight, 
thirty-two, and thirty-seven tuns respectively; while 
the best English gun metal, containing ten per cent 
of tin and ninety per cent of copper, broke at eighteen 
iuns under similar circumstances. The specific 
gravity of the metal is about 8·37 when forged hot. 

These results, which are official, are truly astound
ing when we consider that the average breaking 
strain of wrought iron, as given by Mr. Anderson, of 
Woolwich Arsenal, is only twepty-six tuns, whilst 
that of the best steel is only thirty-five tuns per sec
tional inch. The elasticity of the sterrometal is also 
very great. It may be stretched 1-600th @f its length 
without undergoing permanent elongation; gun
metal giving only 1-1590th, and wrought-iron 1-
1500th. No surprise is, therefore, felt when we are 
told that a tube of sterrometal il!! capable of resisting 
a pressure of 763 atmospheres, a tube of wrought
iron of similar size and form giving way under 267. 

Quoting Mr. Anderson, the writer concludes by 
saying that the best alloy for guns is yet to be dis
covered. It seems to us, however, that sterrometal 
is very near perfection. The subject of alloys is one 
that, with constant and persevering experiment 

best steel is only 35 tuns per square inch of sectional 
area is too low. Specimens of cast steel have been 
known to bear a strain of 70 tuns per square inch be
forE> breaking.-EDs. 

A DIonkey Surgeon. 

We vouch for nothing of the following from Cas
s el's "Po pular Natural History," c�{cept the story, 
which is a pretty good one:-

"Tne small-pox having spread fearfully amongst 
the monkeys of South Amer
ica, Dr. Pinckard, Secreta
ry to the Bloomsbury-street 
Vaccination Society, was 
struck by the idea of ar
resting its further progress. 
Vaccination was, of course, 
to be the means of staying 
the pla,,"1le, and his scheme 
for its introduction was en. 
tirely ingenious. He bound 
two or three boys hand and 
foot and then vaccinated 
them in the presence of an 
old monkey, who was ob
served to be closely atten
tive to the proceedings. He 
then left him alone with a 
young monkey, with some 
of the matter on the table, 
and beside it a lancet, 
guarded, that it might not 
cut too deep, by a project
ing piece of steel. The doc

tor witnessed the result from a neighboring room; 
the old monkey threw the young one down, bound 
him without delay, and vaccinated him with all the 
skill of a professor." 
-------------------

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE PRACTICAL WORKSHOP COMPANION. By LerGY 
J. Blinn. Henry E. Downer, Printer, 185 Jefferson 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
This is a most useful little volume, containing 

numberless diagrams for cutting out tin, copper, and 
sheet iron work, with full instructions lor practical 
men. There are also many receipts for varnishes, 
dyes, lacquers, compositions, both metallic and veg
etable, whitewashes, etc. Every one can find use for 
this book. The scope of it is excellent, but the pub
lisher has put it into the market in a most slovenly 
manner. The type is worn out, and the paper is 
miserable. It would have sold better if more con
sideration had been exercised on these points. 
ART OF SAW-FILING. Holly. John Wiley, Publisher, 

535 Broadway, New York. 
We have just remarked in a previous notice on the 

slovenly mechanical execution of a book, and it is a 
positive pleasure to turn from it to thiS' little work 
which has clear white paper, good sized n.,U-faced 
type well printed with black, not grey ink, so that he 
who runs may read. It is a manual of 56 pages, with 
one or two diagrams on every page of saw teeth of 
all conceivable shapes. The object is to illustrate 
and describe various methods for filing saws, and it 
is exceedingly useful to wood-workers of all classes, 
from the sawyer down to the cabinet or patter' 
maker. Scroll web and compass saws, butchers anl.l 
surgeons saws, each and all have their peculiarities 
delineated and described. It is a useful addition 
to the too scanty stock of mechanical text books. 

" DEMOREST'S MIRROR OF FASHIONS," Demorest's 
Mon thly Mirror oj Fashions, and The Illustrated 
News have joined forces, and are hereafter to be pub
lished in one number. This periodical, in its present 
form, makes a good appearance. Subscribers to it 
receive with each issue a selection of paper patterns 
of garments in the latest style. To country patrons, 
who wish to appear attired in the prevailing mode, 
this will be an easy way of obtaining their desires . 
Single copies 25 cents. Sold by news agents gener
ally. 

must yield mest valuable results, and we strongly ad- ApPLES ABUNDANT.-Apples are so abundant in 
vise any young chemist desirous of laurels and for- Westmoreland county, Pa., that persons having orch
tune to take up the matter. It seems singular that ards shake a great many off in order to keep the 
with all our boasted knowledge of chemistry and me- trees from breaking. And in some parts they are 
tallurgy, there are but half-a-dozen alloys that may feeding them to the cattle, the supply being so great 
be turned to economic uses. that they have no other way to dispose of them. They 

[The statement that the tensile st.rength of the, are now selling at 25 cents per bushel. 
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THE :MEASURE WOR1'/[. 

We have before us a pamphlet containing a report 
made by H. A. Graef and Edward Wiebe to the 
Brooklyn Horticultural Society, on the worm that has 
so infested for several years the shade trees in the 
streets of Brooklyn and New York. The following 
extracts give the history of the worm and the plan 
proposed for its extermination :-

" The insect which for many years past has proved 
so destructive to the foliage of our most beautiful 
shade trees ; which, on that account, has been so fre
quently the object of public discussion, complaint 
and apprehension, and the extermination of which 
seems now to have been resolved upon with all pos
sible zeal and energy, appears in four different me
tamorphoses, viz :- 1. As egg ; 2. As caterpillar 
(larva) ; 3. As aurelia or chrysalis (pupa) ; and 4. As 
winged butterfly (moth or miller). 

" 1. As eggs they are deposited by the female moth 
toward the beginning of July, not only on trunks 
and branches of early thriving trees, but also on nu
merous other objects, to the number of from 20 to 
250, in the shape of irregular clusters. During this 
period they are of about the size of a small pin's 
head, conical in form, and somewhat compressed at 
their points ; first of a yellowish, then of a light or 
olive green, and later of a dark brown. They are 
covered with a thick, sticky, glueish matter and ad
here strongly to the object on which they are de
posited. They are usually found on the lower side of 
branches, and almost always below the connecting 
points of the same, apparently for their better pro
tection and with the design of opening several 
avenues for the young brood to find subsistence. The 
number of eggs generally decreases from the basis of 
the branches toward their extremities. 

" In this state the eggs remain unaffected by rain 
or frost, seemingly unchanged, until the time when 
our shade-trees unfold their first leaflets, which (sub
ject to the weather) is usually between the 15th of 
April and the 15th of May. 

" 2. Little caterpillars then creep trom these eggs, 
eagerly enjoying the rays of the sun on warm days, 
and carefully hiding themselves under the young 
foliage for protection on cold and stoI'my days. Here 
we find them in countless numbers crowded together, 

until after a very brief period they engage in their 
work of destruction. The young caterpillars always 
creep towards the extremities of the branches, led by 
their instinct to find there, first of all, the means for 
their subsistence, and make a retrograde movement 
only if they meet '¥ith any obstacle. They then de
vour the young foliage as quickly as it developes, so 
much so, that often a fortnight suffices to render a 
tree entirely leafless. 

., If tbis occur before the worms have reached their 
full growth, they descend to the ground by m eans of 
silk-like threads, which they spin, apparently trom 
their mouths. (In fact this thread prodUCing matter 
issues from two holes, immediately above their 
mouths. )  

" After having reached the ground they creep i n  all 
directions until they meet another tree or shrub, 
which they ascend in order to re-commence there 
their work of destruction with renewed, and by a 
short time of fasting increased, greediness. 

" The treeil are thereby not only deprived of their 
natural beauty, but other, and more serious conse
quences for tbe life of the tree result theretrom. 

" If as late in the spring as the middle of June, 
trees are stripped of their foliage, it will be observed 
about the middle of July, that fresh, quite tender lit
tle branches begin to .sprout, producing fresh leaves. 
The sap of the tree, intended to enlarge the thick
ness of its trunk and branches, and thereby to en
hance the strength of the tree, is in such way em
ployed to reproduce twigs, not provi(�ed for by n a
ture, which in consequence thereof, always remain 
very slender, and from want of strength, usually bend 
{lownward. 

" Frequently it also occurs that the wood of such 
twigs does not ripen enough to withstand the influ
ence of an early frost, and they consequently must 

erish. 
" During the time of their development the cater

pillars cast their skin three times, and appear after 
the first peeling, light green or gray, atter the second 
light-brown or olive, and after the third, dark-brown 

with irregular yellow spots and stripes. Immediately 
before and after these change!;! the caterpillars are in
active and apparently sick. 

" If the caterpillar has reached its full growth it 
measures from one to one-and-a-half inch in length, 
by trom one-twelfth to one-eighth of an inch in 
thickness. Its body is smooth and cylindrical. Its 
light-brown head is somewhat thicker than the body 
of the insect, and provided with exceedingly power
ful labial palpi, with which to seize and grind its 
food. 

" The insect has five pairs of legs, three of which 
are quite near its head, fully developed and of a 
horny substance ; the two others, near the hinder 
extremity, are leg-like glands, by means of which 
they adhere so tenaciously to their object, as to be 
able to raise themselves perpendicularly, and permit 
themselves rather to be torn to pieces, than to give 
up that hold. 

" In consequence of the separated positions of its 
legs, the insect's long, soft body is entirely without 
support in its middle. If this caterpillar were to 
creep like most of the other species, its unsupported 
body, when moving horizontally, would be dragged 
along and must be injured by sharp objects in its 
way. To avoid this a particular movement was pro
vided for these insects. They stretch the fore part of 
their body as far as they can or wish to reach, at
tach their front legs to their object, and draw their 
hind legs close to the former. In so doing they al
ways describe the form of a horse-shoe, and seem to 
measure the surface of the object on which they are 
creeping, which particularities have given rise to 
their name of measure worm (Geometra) or inch
worm. 

" From certain organs, immediately under the skin 
on the backs of the caterpillars (as microscopic ob
servations have disclosed), these insects are able to 
spin their silk-like threads, by meanR of which, as 
already stated, they descend and ascend the trees at 
their option. Frequently they remain suspended for 
a length of time, half way between the branches of 
the trees and the ground, apparently waiting for the 
moment when digestion has rendered them less heavy 
for the task of remounting their former more elevated 
position. 

" On account of its thread-spinning ability, this 

caterpillar has sometimes been honored with the 
name of ' silk-worm, '  and has by others been called 
, black-worm, '  on account of its dark color. 

" For their perfect development the caterpillars 
need from five to six weeks, during which period 
they sometimes eat daily more than ten times their 
own weight. Then it is that they are most trouble
some to us, partly and chiefly, by their destruction 
among our shade-trees, partly by the considerable 
amount of an unpleasant matter which they drop, 
and last, but not least, by the terror which, in their 
state of suspension, or dropping from the trees, they 
are apt to create among our ladies. 

. ,  After the caterpillar is fully developed, and has, 
in the meantime, accomplished its work of destrnc
tion, it enters its chrysalis state. When ready to be 
metamorphosed, it selects a safe place of refuge, 
either in the leaf-remnants, or on the trunks and 
branches of the trees, on fences, railings, lamp-posts, 
or almost anything it happens to reach. Here they 
enclose themselves in a texture, irregular in shape 
and net-like, and remain there without any food, ap
parently lifeless, faithfully expecting the hour of their 
resurrection. 

" In this period they form into a pupa (aurelia, 
chrysalis), half an inch in length, of a conical form, 
and of a gray or brownish leather-color, dotted with 
numerous black spots on its back extrcmity. After 
the expiration of ten or twelve days, these pupre 
have finally reached the last stage of their existence. 
They burst the hardish case in its front part, and out 
comes the winged animal, miller or moth, in science 
known under the names of Ennomos subsignaria 
(Hubner) , or Geometra niveosericearia (Harris); 

"4. The wings of the new-born insect develop 
very rapidly. Soon after being released from its im
prisonment the moth is seen, sitting quietly on the 
lower surface of objects drooping its wings, appar
ently that they may become by their own gravity, 
entirely unfolded, and developed to their full length. 
Subsequently the females are observed in well pro
tected places, incessantly shaldng their wings, as it 

197 
were, to attract the attention of the male insect, and 
then the sexes pair, whereupon the female, as pre
viously stated, deposits her eggs and soon after dies. 
The male miller, the smaller of the two sexes, is live
ly and has combed or feathered, but the female is 
larger, thick-bodied and sluggish, and has thread
like antennre. The former generally lives a few days 
longer than the latter and both are said (in the 
opinion of most authors), not to take any food what
soever. But as nature has provided these millers 
with perfectly developed probosces, certainly not 
without a design, it remains doubtful whether they 
do not take some food during the night on trees, 
when it is difficult to observe them. 

" It is truly a strange freak in nature, to l�vish so 
much time in creating a being, which, in its perfect 
state, exists only trom eight to ten days, while it re
quires nearly 355 days for its development. 

" The hatching of the caterpillar eggs is dependent 
on the same cause, which also circulates the sap of 
the trees, namely:. a sufficient degree of warmth. 
Warm weather early in spring calls forth early foliage 
and with it the innumerable hosts of young caterpil
lars. If warm weather sets in later both are retard
ed accordingly. 

" Not all species of shade-trees, as is well known, 
bud at the same time. Some of them, as linden, 
maple, elm and some others are always a fortnight 
earlier than ailanthus, paulownia, sycamore, etc., 
and the young caterpillars always keep pace with the 
early ones. The moths, then, follow only their 
natural instinct in depositing their eggs almost al
ways on linden, maple and elm trees. And, when 
we catch a female miller, selecting an ailanthus, 
sycamore or even a lamp-post on which to perform 
her sexual duty, we may rest assurred that from some 
physical cause she was prevented from acting accord
ing to her na',ural instinct. For, should the cater
pillars creep out before the leaves appear, they would 
only begin to live in order to die for want of food. 

" If one tree in the neighborhood has been entirely 
stripped of its foliage hefore the caterpillars who 
were horn on it, have become fully developed, they 
migrate to the next tree, to satiate their craving 
hunger and to escape premature death from starva
tion. Under such circumstances no tree, of what
ever description it may be, is safe from their attacks. " 

The ailanthus, catalpa, cypress, European loch, 
tulip tree, paper mulberry, imperial paulownia, but
ton wood and locust, are never attacked by young 
caterpillars, out are visited only in cases of neces
sity. 

" If our plan of destruction should be adopted and 
carried out, we would immediately begin our work 
with scraping the measure worm eggs trom all the 
trunks and branches of the infested trees. This 
scraping of eggs from trees can be performed through 
ahnost all the winter season. During the latter haIt 
of April or somewhat before the young caterpillar� 
begin to creep out, tar-rings, four inches wide, are to 
be applied around the trunks and stronger branches 
of trees in proper places. These will not dry in a 
fortnight and all small twigs below them are cut, to 
have no leaves appear in such places. By such 
means the young brood must starve to death, as they 
are separated by the tar from their food, and in try. 
ing to pass it, they unavoidably will adhere perma
nently to the sticky matter. Such caterpillars as may 
be found beyond the tar-rings, crowding together as 
long as they are small, in large numbers on single 
leaves or branches, are to be removed, together with 
leaves and twigs, by means of hedge-shears. 

" Such as may escape these operations will be 
syringed with a strong tobacco infusion, or destroyed 
still later by daily repeated beating or jerking of the 
trees and branches by means of proper tools and 
machinery- The heavier the caterpillars grow the 
more effective this last method of destruction will 
prove, as it is well known, that if suddenly attacked 
and surprised, they give up their hold and drop to 
the ground in large numbers. Such caterpillars as 
should escape all these prosecutions and reach the 
time when they enter their chrysalis state, are to be 
gathered as cocoons from their hiding places and de
stroyed, as will be done with the millers, which, in 
spite of the most careful attention, perhaps may 
come to perfection. AI!! soon as they appear, they 
will be caught in nets, or syringed on the tre68 like 
the caterpillars, and will drop by jerking the trees 
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and branches. Some of the male m illers will per
haps e;cape during the3c proceed ings ; the m ore 
sluggish and heavier ftlllales, however, will certainly 
fall and can be easily destroyed. " 

A Simple Rule for (Jalculatinll' tbe Size of 
Cone Pulleys. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Tbe rule for ascertaining the 
size of cone pulleys and length of belts given on page 
134, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, current volume, I do not 
consiller very accurate in its results. Suppose we 
wish to find the proportion of a set of cones of which 
the large,t and smallest sizes are respectively 24 and 
4 inches, distance between centers 48 inches. Now 
the diameter of two equal pulleys that will require the 
same length of belt as the above, will be very near 
14;,65 inches each. By the usual plan of making 
them increase or decrease in an arithmetical progres
sion the size':! of the two equal pulleys would be 14 
inches, which is 0 '65 of an inch too small. By the 
rule above referred to they would be 15 '33 inches
nearly 0 '68 inch too large, and would require a belt 
2 '13 inches too long for the othera . 

The rule which I use is very nearly accurate and is 
as simple as any thilt I have seen proposed. Let the 
distance between the centers be the base of a rlght
anglell triangle, as a b, and the difference between 
the eeml �" of the two pullelB the perpendicu
lar, a9 b c. Squilre the base and perpendicular, which 
in the above exn.mple are respectively 48 and 10 inches. 
The square root ot'the sum will give the hypothenuse. 
Twice that addecl. to one halt the .circumference of 
ea.ch pulley will give the length of belt which, in this 

case, is nearly 142 '03 inches :  ./ 482+1O. X 2-=98 ·06 
+S7·69+6 ·23=142 ·03. Subtract twice the distance 
of the centers (=96 inches) from 142 'OS the remain
der divided by 3 '1416 will give 14'65, the diameter of 
two Qqual pulleys, to fit the above length of belt. 
142 '()3- 96=i6 'OS +3 '1416=14'65, 

If intermediate pulleys are required they can be 
obtained by the rule referred to in the first paragraph 
or on page 85, which is near enough for all practical 
purpo.es. L. WILLIAMS. 

SOlth Shaftsbury, Vt. August 28, 1864. 
[Our thanks are due tv the gentlemen who have 

forwn.rded us their methods of arriviug at the sizes of 
cone pulleys. We are pleased to publish all commu
nications that are intrinsically souad, but such pub
lication is no proof that we think the same as the 
correspondent does. Every man has a right to be 
hearu when he does not talk nonSense. The inform
ation afli:mied by this class of correspondence is valu
able, and we desire to encourage it. Having shown 
up the cone pulley suhject pretty well, perhaps some 
of our obliging correspondents will forward their 

methods for calculating change wheels for cutting 
screws, both fractional and even pitches. 

A Dint to the InJrenlous. 
MESSRS. ED1TORs :-There Is wanting a neat small 

machine to put revenue stamps on card pictures. 
one that worked well and could be sold cheap would 
meet with a large sale. A hint to your Inventive 
patrons is perhaps all that is necessary. 

PrrOTOGRAPHER. 

New York, Sept. 10, 1864. 

DISSOLVING POWERS OF THE PANCREATIC Jm:CE.
M. Corvisart has shown that in animals the pan
creatie juice has th _ power of dissolving albuminous 
foods without the assistance of the gastric juice or 
the bUe j and now he has demonstrated the same 

thing in man. A hospital patient, In perfect health, 
having snddenly died from chloroform administered 
for the reduction of the femur, M. Corvisart removed 
the pancrtas, and with the prepared juice and fer
ment of it, operated on albuminous matters. He 
found that a large quantity of albumen and fibrin 
was rapidly digested with its assistance. 

. .  ., .  
Formulas for determining tile Dimensions 

of Small Gears by Dianletral Pitch . 

We are indebted to �I4;ssr8. J. R. Brown & 
Sharpe, the well-known machinists of Providence, R. 
I. , for the following valuable tables. They were ori
ginally made especially for this firm :-

Let P denote the diametral pitch, or the number 
of teeth to one inch of diameter of pitch circle. 

D' the diameter of pitch circle. 1 I t;l 
D the whole diameter. I Larger I g: 
N the number of teeth. J� Wheel. 

I i-� 
V the velocity. f'l g 
d' the diameter of pitch circle. 1 � 
d the whole dlametar. � Smaller 
n the nnmber of teeth. I Wheel. § 
v the velocity. I S-
a the distance between the centers of the two 

whepls. 
b the number of teeth in both wheels. 
t the thickness of tooth or cutter on pitch circle. 
D" the depth of tooth. 
The examples placed opposite the formulas helow 

are for a single wheel of 12 pitch, 6 '166 inches or 
6T2,. inches.diameter, etc. ; and in the case of the t1l'O 
wheels the larger has the same dime!l�ions. The ve
locities are respectively 1 and 2.  

FOR A SINGLE WHEEL. 
Formulas. Examples. 

t ·· ·  . t ", 

Our Burden and our Strengtb. 

We have received from Mr. David A. Wells a pam
phlet with the above title, written to show the ability 
of the country to pay the principal and interest of 
any debt likely to be incurred in the prosecution of 
the war. We make the following extracts : 
TABLE showing the present and pro�'Pective debt, in

terest and population oj the United States with 
the pl'esent debt, interest and population oj Great 
Britain, France, Austi"ia, Italy and Holland. 

U. S. Ooya!), July 

Debt to AV. lnt 
Annual each to each 

Public Debt. Population. Intere.t. person . person. 

186i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,760,000,000 24,900,000 $75,000,[00 $72 92 �.3 01 
At close of war, 

( .... sum.d) 186.�, . �,OOO,OOO,OOO 34,000,000 130,000,000 8� 35 5 35 
In 18, 0, assuming 

30 per ct. as avo 

In1f�,
n
dgf.���::. 

3smmm �,�m lWi,W1i,m � � 
In 1890, do . . . . . . . . 3,000 000,000 69,2011,500 180,000,000 43 35 
In 1900, do . . . . . . . . 3,000,000,000 89,964,160 180,00),000 33 34 
Qt. Dr. , March,'63. 3',916,000,000 30,000,000 127,664,1100 130 46 
France, 1862 . . . . . . . 2,206,000,000 110,000,000 69 65 

4 38 
3 86  
2 60  
2 00  
4 25 
3 00 Austria, 1863. . . .  . I, 63,000,000 36 10 

k�lra�ri86s::. :: 1f::z:1:� 12,244:00:> di m 3 ' 40 
It would thus appear from the above table (the 

figures and estimates of which are, It is believed , en
tirely reliable) that a·ssuming the actual national 
debt at the close of the federal fiscal year, June, 
1864, to be $1, 750, 000, 000, the apportionment of 

debt to each individual of the loyal States would he 
$72 92, and of the annual interest, $3 01. If we 
assume further, that the war terminates at or before 
the close of IB65, and that the national debt has 
reached at that period the sum of $3, 000, 000, 000, 
then the debt for the population of the restored 
Union will average $82 35 for each individual, and 
the annual interest $5 35. SUPPOSing the debt to 
remain the same, (i. e. , $3, 000, 000, 000) and the pop-
ulation to increase in the ratio of only 30 per cent. 
for each decennial period, the table shows the rapid 
decrease of individual liability for debt and interest 

p=N+2= 72+2 or 72+2=12 
D 6 '166 6f,! 1. during the remaining years of the present century. 

TABLE showing the populatioTt and wealth oj the 
United States by decadesjrO'm 1790 to IBOO ; pop-

1tlation oj the loyal States in IB64 ; decennial 
per centage mcrease oj population ; decennial 
per centage increase oj national lllealth,' aver
age property to each person; averar;e annual 
value of the national product. 

pN = 72_ 12. 
D' 6 

D'��= � 6  
P 12 

N=l' D' =12 X 6=72. 
N=PD ...... 2=12 X6 ·166-2, ?1' 12 X 6�-2=72. 

D=N+2 
= 

72+2= 6 '166, or 6T2;r. 
P 12 

D=D'-r-�=6+n , or 6+166=6 '166. 
P 

b 1 '57 _1 '57 = '130. 
P - 12 

D" =� = 2 -'166, or -(-oz. 
, P 12 

paR A P AIR OF WHEELS. 
Formulas. Examples. 
b=2aP=2 X 4'5 X 12=108. 

n=� = 108 X 1=36. 
v+V 3 

N=n v
_ 

36 X 2L 72. 
V 1 

n=
N V = 72 X l =36. 

v 2 
N=�= 108 X 2=72. 

v+V 3 
n= PD'V 

= 
12 X 6 X 1

=36 
v 2 

V=
n v= 36 X 2 =1 . 
N 72 -

N V 72 X l':!.. v= __ :0=. __ -.. . 
n 36 

v=
P D'V = 12 X 6 X l=2. 

n 36 
D=2a (N+2�= 2 X4'5 X (72+2)=6 '166. 

b 108 
<b2.a(n+2 )_=�·5 X (36+2\:S. 166. 

b 108 

a..::�= �d·5. 
2 P  2 X 12 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

B. 

9 

10. 

Year. Population. 

1790 . . . . . . . .  3,929,827 

1800 . . . . . . . .  5,305,937 

1810 . . . . . . . . 7,239,814 

1820 . . . . . . . .  9,638, 131 

1830 . . . . . . . . 12,866,020 

1840 . . . . . . . .  17,069,453 

1850 . . . . . . . . 23,191,876 

1860 . . . . . . . .  31,500,000 
Loyal States. 

1864 . . . . .  . . .  24,900,000 
Rest'd Union 

Value of real and Decennia] per cent 
pe

(:�ttfu���r
' Increase of pop'o.  

'150,000,000 . . . .  ' " . . . 
(estimated) 
1,072,000,000 3S'\}2 per cent. 
(estimated) 
1,500.000,000 86'43 per cent . 
(estimated) 
1,882,000,000 33'13 pcr cent. 
(estimated) 
2,653,000,000 33 '49 PCI' cent . (official) 
3, 764,000tOOO 32 '67 per ccnt. 

( official) 
7,135,180tOOO 35 '87 per cent. 

(official) 
16)159,000,000 

testlmated) 
15,300,000,000 

35 '59 per cent , J four years 1 12 per cent. 
assumed. (estimated) 

n. 1865 . . . . . . ii 34,o.o?,000 21,574,000.000 
Year. In�����rw��8.�· ot:ag�o::::n. 

Av. $n���i;�l�� 
1790 . . .  . . . .  . $187 00 
1800. . . .  . . . .  43 per cent. 202 13 

of nat.1. product. 

12. 1810 . . . . .  . .  39 per cent. 207 20 

$187,500,000 
300,000,000 
420,000,000 
526,960,000 
742,840,000 

1820. . . . . .  . .  25'4 per cent. 195 00 
1830. . . . . . . . 41 per cent. 206 00 

13. 1840 . - . .  - . .  , 41'7  per cent. 220 00 
1850 . . . . . . . .  89'6 per cent. 307 67 

1,063, 135,000 
2,004,000,000 
3,804,000,000 1800 . . . . . . .  , 126'42 per cent. 510 00 

J rour years 
14. 1864 . . . . . . . .  1 40 PCI' cent. 614 95 4,018,000,000 

1865 . . . .  . .  . .  634 52 5,713,500,000 
No estimate of further resources of the country, 

15. furthermore can be considered complete, which fails 
to take Into account the great augmentation of 
values which is sure to accrue in time to the South 16. from the substitution of free for slave labor. This 
matter Is set in a clear light by the following state-

17. ment, which any one "'ho doubts can veritY for hlm
selt by referring to the official statistics of the census 
of 1B60 : 

1 8. If the product per head oj the population in the 
Slave States llad been the same in 1859 that it was in 
tIle Free States, there would have been added to tlte 

19. aggregate national wealth returned at tha. time the 
additional value oj $1, 531, 631, 000-a sum nearly 
equal to the entire national debt, June, 1864. 20. 

UPWARD of 40, 000 bales of cotton were dispatched 

21. from Sbanghae for Liverpool during the month of 
May. 
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WASTED COAL. 

Coal is 12 to 13 dollars per tun. That means some
thing when a winters supply has to be laid in. In 
the use of it the most prodigal wastefulness is prac
tised, doubtless because it is black and dirty, and 
does not look nice ; it ought therefore to be got out 
of the way as soon as possible. 

One-third of every tun of coal burned by servants 
is wasted. Not alone in reckless burning but In ac
tual, wanton, waste. The coal is as certainly lost as 
if a third were left in the street iustead of being put 
in the cellar. It is wasted in tbe ashes ; fresh coal 
falls out of the grate in replenishing it, and this, 
with that remaining in the fire at night, and charred 
half burned lumps, amounts to fully one tbird of the 
quantity actually used. This is a most unnecessary 
and wicked waste, and if servants cannot be induced 
or made by surveillance to correct the abulie, it 
would pay householders to look after it themselves. 

In the matter of burning coal there is also a great 
want of intelligenee, lmd it is not to be expected 
that common servants will know, or care much about 
saving it. The grate of the range Is stuffed so full 
that the oven top is loaded with it, so that the fire 
will not die out or require looking after ; then the 
draft is opened and the money, or what is the same, 
the heat, goes flying up the chimney. With a little 
forethought all this could be prevented, and a tun of 
coal made to last three months instead of one. A 
good, bright fire can be steadily maintained with coal 
with less trouble than with any other kind of fuel, 
but not by raking, poking, and piling in green fnel 
continually. After br; 'akfast the fire should be 
cleared of ashes, if there are any, and fresh fuel put 
on tn fill the grate moderately. Let the over damper 
be turned up so as to heat it, and leave the small top 
door open, more or less, according to the intensity of 
the heat required. In this way air enters over the 
top of tbe fire and maintains a far better combustion, 
and consequently greater heat than when the draft 
dampers are thrown open. A washing ean be done 
or " ironing " accomplished with one-third less coal 
than is generally thought necessary to use. 

So far as sift.ing asbes for .the cinders they contain 
is concerned , it is hopeless to expect much change. 
Hundreds of poor families in cities live off of the 
waste of the\r improvident neighbors, and in this 
way there is someth ing use!l which would otherwise 
be lost, but it seems to us that charity should be 
practised in a different and more positive manner. 
If the proverb he true that " Charity begins at 
home, " then we have a still stronger argument 
against this wasteful practice. Cinders will burn ad
mirably in small cylinder stoves, and heat a nursery 
or a laundry as hot it should be. Every shovel full 
saved is a shovel full of coal put in the cellar, and a 
hint to the wise is enough on thi s  point. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some 01 the most Important Im
provements for Which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United State3 Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the oillcial list :-

Weat'ing Machine.-The object of  this invention 
if, an attachment to looms calculated to obviate the 
difficulties attending the treadle machines or draw 
looms, with a large number of shafts and to super
sede the jacquard machine, an attachment which is 
so arranged that, for the production of a certain pic
ture or design, no cards, or only a very limited num
ber, are required, and which admits an Innumerable 
variety of changes In the picture, pattern or design, 
without 108s of time or expense ; and each portion of 
the picture can be formed or combined in any desir
able manner also witbout loss of time. F. M. Wolf, 
of Glauchau, Saxony, is the inventor. 

Apparatus for drying and desiccating Vegetables. 
-This invention consi.'!ts in a horizontal air tIue com
municatlng by means of a series of vertical tubes 
with the interior of a tower containing movable per
forated shelves or aprons, in combination with a fur
nace, the heat from which strikes the bottom plate 
of the horizontal air tIue, over which It passes be
tween the vertical tubes, in such a manner that the 
air, passing through the horizontal tIue and vertical 
tubes, is heated to a high temperature before it as
cends Into the tower, and the vegetables or other ar
ticles or material moving down over the inelined 

199 
�OV��i�-�helves or ��ron;,-�re ;��dl;de�iccated �nd I the earth in the wink of an eye, 73, 000 yeal l y a 
dried. The invention consists, futther, in the ar-

I 
travel from end to end. And if a Parrott gun W�lre 

rangement of adjustable shutters and zig-zag flues in I discharged at one extremity while a man was sta
combination with the movable perforated shelves and 

I 
tioned at the other-light traveling 192, 000 miles in 

aprons in such a manner that by opening or clOSing i a second ; the initial velocity of a eannon ball being 
said shutters the heat can be thrown in direct contact i about 1, 500 per second, and in this case supposecl to 
with the lowest shelves or made to pass round two or I continue at the same rate ; and sound moving through 
more of the lowest shelves and brought in contact i the atmosphere 1, 120 feet in a second- he would Bee 
with the lowest apron, and by these means the arti- the tIash after waiting 110,000 years ; the ball would 
cles or materia! to be desiccated can be exposed to a reach him in seventy-four billions of years ; but I,le 

greater or smaller beat during various stages of the would not hear the report till the end of a thousand 
operation. J. A. Miller, of New York city, is the in- millions of centuries. Again, if ali these masses of 

ventor, who has assigned his patent to Chas. Alden, gold were fused into one prodigious ball, having the 

of Newburgh, N. Y. sun for its center, it would reach out into space, in 
Pape'l'-cufting Device. -This invention relates to a all directions, one thousand seven hundred and thirty 

new device for cutting paper from a contignous roll millions of miles, almost reaching the orbit of Her
into strips. The invention is designed more particu- schel or Uranus ; and, if the interest were continued 
larJy for cutting paper for the manufacture of paper till the end of the present century, it would entirely 
twine, but it may be advantageously used for other fill up Qle solltr system, and even encroach five hun

purposes where paper requires to be cut into narrow dred million of miles on the domain of the void be

strips. The · invention consists, first, in the employ- yond tire planet Neptune, whose orbit, at the dis· 
ment of two rollers in connection with a grooved cyl- tance of two thousand eight hundred and fifty mil
inder and a cylinder of cutters, arranged in such a lions of miles from the sun, encircles onr whole eYR' 
manner as to answer the proper cutting of the paper tern of worlds. 
in an expeditious manner. Th'l invention consists, 
secondly, in the employment of two sets of receiving 
roliers, whereby the cut paper strips are wound upon 
their respective blocks without the liability of one 
strip lapping over or upon the block of the strip con
tiguous to it. The invention consists, thirdly, in a 
novel manner�ol attaching the blocks on which tbe 
cut strips are wound, to their shafts, whereby the 
strips are wound compactly on the blocks, and with
out subjecting the former to any undue strain or ten
sion . J. B. Wortendyke, of Godwinville, N. J. , is the 
inventor. 

Cane:iuice EvapomtOi".--This invention consists in 
the application of two revolving pans to a furnace with 
a return flue, in combination with a damper, in such a 
manner that, by revolving said pans, either of the 
two can be brought over the hottest part of the fur
nace, and by opening the damper a current of cold 
air can be passed under thnt pan not directly over 
the furnace whenever it may be desirable, either for 
the purpose of drawing off its contents or cooling the 
pan ; the Invention consists, further, in the combina
tion with two revolving pans placed over a return 
fiue 01 a third pan set on an arch which forms the 
continuation of the return part of the first flue, in 
sach a manner that the surplus heat escaping from 
the return fiue ean be advantageously used for the 
purpose of heating the juice previous to its introdnc
tion into the revolving pans. S. F. Woodworth, of 
Iowa Falls, Iowa, is the inventor. 

Fastening jor Doors ana Windows. -This inven
tion consists In two double-armed lever bits applied 
to a common revolving barrel and operating in com
bination with spring frames which carry the bolts 
and move in opposite directions in such a manner 
that by turning the barrel in either direction the 
bolts are drawn in simultaneously, and the door, 
window, or other device is unfastened and by releas
ing the barrel the springs acting on the frames force 
the boUs out to the proper position for fastening the 
door or window ; the invention consists also in a 
sliding or oscillating latch, in combination with the 
reciprocating spring frames and bolts in such a man
ner that by the action of said latch the frames are 
locked and the door or window can be securely 
fastened. Henry Wilkinson, of Newburgh , N. Y. , is 
the inventor. 

. . . .  

Curious Calculations, 
The simple interest of one cent, at six per cent per 

annum, from the commencement of the Christian era 
to the close of the present year 1863, would be but 
the trifling sum of eleven dollars, seventeen cents, 
and eight mills ; but if the same principal, at the 
same rate and time, had been . allowed to accumulate 
at compound interest, it would require the enormou, 
sum of 84, 840, 000, 000, 000 of globes of solid golds 
each equal to the earth in magnitude, to pay the 
Interest j and if the sum were equally divided among 
the Inhabitants of the earth, now estimated to be 
one thousand millions, every man, woman, and 
child would receive 84, 340 golden worlds for an in
heritance. 

Were all these globes placed side by side in a dlrec� 
line, it would take lightning itself, that Can girdle 

. . . . 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

USING LOADED SUELLS IN COOKING.-On the morn
ing of Sept. 14, three soldiers at Fort Slocum, near 
Washington, gathered a number of shells to use as 
supports for their kettles in cooking, supposing of 
course that tbe shells were empty. But one of them 
proved to contain a charge, and exploded, 80 severely 
wounding Henry Bouquet and B. F. Marshall that 
each was obliged to undergo the amputation of a leg 
by Dr. Bontron, of Harewood Hospital. Dennis 
Hare was also severely wounded in the left arm. 
The injured men belong to Company A, First New 
Hampshire heavy artillery. They say that they had 
frequently before made use of shells for similar pur
poses. 

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOw. -Mr. Wellington Lee, pat
entee of the Lee and Larned steam· fire engine, has 
recently returned from England with one of Fowler's 
steam plows. This machine works by drawing the 
plow over the field while the engine is stationary, 
Mr. Lee proposes to introdnce the plow here, being 
confident of its success. In England It is univer
sally approved and an acre can be plowed for one
hlaf the cost of horse-power. This plow will not be 
exhibited at any of the State fairs, but is to be im
mediately put to practical work at the West, when 
the public will be fully informed of the results. 

DURING the month of November last the pierCing 
of the Mont Cenis tunnel advanced at the rate of 3 
teet 8 inches per day at the north end and 4 feet 9 
inches at th'! south end. On the first of January the 
tunnel bad penetrated the mountain three-fourths of 
a mile at the north end and 45 yards over a mile at 
the south end. 

THE T.6.XES OF ONE FIRM.-The Coal Oil Olrcula'r 
gives a long description of the works of a firm en
gaged In refining petroleum in the oil region of 
Pennsylvania, and states that the taxes which this 
flrm will pay to the United States Government will 
amount to $1, 200, 000 per year. 

TIm Dictator, iron-clad Ericsson battery of the 
sea-going class, is now completed and has been as
signed an important expedition, She will depart 
about the first of October . 

POWER REQUIRED TO START A TRAIN.-Several ex
tremely interesting communications on this question 
are unavoidably crowded out but will appear in our 
next Issue. 

. . . .  

SPECIAL NOTICE, 

JAMAS LEFFEL, of Springfield, Ohio, has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on Dec. 
10, 1850, for an Improvement in lever jacks. 

It is Qrdered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, 

All peraons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be gTanted. 

Persons oPPosing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing. at le�t tw�nty days before 
th� tInal hearing-
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Improved Ratchet Drill. SHAW'S wnrnOW.8ASH STOP. 

This invention is ·intended to facilitate raising win
dow sashes and support them at any desired hight. 
It entirely dispenses with the use of cords, balances, 
or sash-weights of any kind, and is a strong and 
durable fixture. A set of these fixtur e s  have been 
on one of the windows in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
office for three months past ;  during that time they 

and the operation is as hereinbefore described. The 
invention was patented on the 19th July, 1864, by 
Wm. Shaw, of Hudson, N. -Y. , of whom all informa
tion relative to the sale of county or State rights can 
be obtained. All other information can be had of C. 
B. Shaw, Station A, Brooklyn, N. Y. . .  
DEPART11RE OF THE .. BE DON LUIGI DI POR 

TUGALLO." 

The ratchet drill, oftener called a " pawl wrench, " 
is an indispensable tool in or out of the machine 
shop. It is so common now that no special expla
nation of its uses is nscessary. It is only of late that 
they have become an article of commerce, for though 
they have been used for many years in machine shops 
other trades have been contented to employ a clumsy, 
hard-working brace in lieu of this toot. For boiler
makers, machinists, engineers, gas-fitters and plumb
ers, this style of wrench is an extremely convenient 
one, since it is strong where strength is needed, and 
at the same time light and durable. The drill socket, 
A, Fig. 1, the feed screw, B, and the ratchet wheel, 
C, Fig. 3, are all forged in one piece, and are case

have been used almost daily, but as yet we have no The last of the two armored ships, built for the 
trouble with them from any cause ; they work well. Italian Government by William H. Webb, Esq. , de
The spring is so arranged as to help raise the heavy parted for Genoa on Monday the 12th inst. On that 
sash instead of requiring main strength for the pur- oCcal!!ion a select party of gentlemen-members of 
pose. The spring, A; is coiled up by the descent of the press and others-accompanied the frigate down 
the sash ; a slight push in addition to the weight of the harbor to Sandy Hook to see her safely on her 

hardened in a peculiar 
manner, so that the teeth 
have all the toughness 
and end'l'lrance of steel. 
The sbape of the teetb is 
also well devised for 
strength, and the pawl 
or detent which takes 
the teeth is well support
ed on each side, so tbat 
it cannot break by care� 
less usage or become 
clogged with dirt nnd 
grease. The plate, E, 
coverl!! all the working 
parts so that they are 
completely secured' from 
injury by being thrown 
downl carelessly among 
other tools. The screws, 
F, whIch confine the 
plate, E, are neatly fitted 
to their places, a nd the 
necks of the screws, un-
der their heads, run dOwn into the solid metal below 
so that there is . no danger of their breaking; they 
also serve as steady pins for the plate, E. The 
wrench shown in Fig. 2 is suited for narrow passa
ges or places inacceSSible by the larger wrench. The 
steel center, G, Fig. 1, is fitted to a tapering hole so 
that it can be easily driven out and turned up or bard
ened 'IldlBn it becOIllfls Deoe888l'Y. This is a very neat 
ratchet wrench, and large numbers of them have been 
sold. None but tbe best materials are used in the 
construction of these wrenches. (See advertisement 
on another page. ) It was patented on the 11th of 
August, 1863, by E. A. Raymond, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 
For further information address the manufacturers, I' C. Merrill & Sons, 556 Grand street, N. Y. 

A STRIDE IN THE POWER OF COJOlUNICATION 

At tbe time of the discovery of this continent by 
Columbus, Mexico was inhabited by a semicivilized 
people, with large and populous cities, with an or· 
ganized monarchical government and settled civil 
polity, with rights of real and personal property fully 
defined, with a division of labor among masons, 
weavers, goldsmiths, painters and other artisans, 
and, finally, with the art of picture writing. In Peru 
was a similar monarchy, In which the vast stores of 
grain and the excellence of the roads excited the 
wonder of the Spanish conquerors. And yet these 
two great communities, though living in such close 
neighborhood, were wholly ignorant of each other's 
existence I 

Now the work is being pushed rapidly forward of 
constructing a telegraph cable around the world, 
when the three continents of Europe, Asia and 
America will be in instantaneous communication with 
each other. 
--------�---------

REVOLUTION IN A. PRINTING OFFICE.-On the 'lth 

RAYMOND'S RATCHET DRILL. 
the same being all that is necessary to do this. When 
the sash is lifted the spring uncoils and imparts its 
elasticity to the sash through the gear; B, which 
works in the rack, C, fastened to the side of the sash. 
The knob, D, projects through the frame and con
nects with the stop, E ;  this latter is always kept in 

Sept. the entire force of compositors on the Chicago 
Times was dismissed and forty young women were 
Instituted. The proprietors of the Times had been 
preparing for this course several months, ever since 
the strike, and had these girls under instruction in 
private rooms about the city. This movement has 
caused great sensation among the printers, as it was 
understood that the Times had resolved to break up 
the printers' association. This association took ad
vantage of the proprietors of the Times and sought 
to control or destroy their business. In turn the 
publishers have thus attacked the association, 

gear with the main wheel, B, by the spring, F, unless 
pushed out, or it can be kept out permanently by 
means 'of the slot, G, in the rod of the knob, D. One 
of the springs is lor the upper and the other for the 
lower sash, and the eceentric, H, simply holds one 
end of the spring so that it winds up on it, while the 
other end is booked over a projecting part of the 
casting, I. The whole apparatus sets in a light cast
iron box, covered with a plate to exclude the dust, 

way. 
The frigate has been 

under construction near
ly two years, and her 
performances, as well as 
that of the twin vessel, 
the Be de Italm, built 
for the Italian Govern
ment, have been in the 
highest degree satisfac
tory. A few details will 
be acceptable to distant 
readers. The vessel is 
of the largest cl:l.Ss-
7,000 tuns burthen, 285 
teet long, 35 feet beam, 
draught of water 24 feet, 
9 inches. Her contract 
speed, when ready for 
sea, was to be 10 knots, 
and she has not only at
tained but exceeded it 
by one knot even with· 
new engines. She is 

iron-clad with plates q inches thick, and the Be-de
lealia, consort to this ship, crossed the ocean at the 
rate of ten mlles an hour. 

The engines are of the largest size and finest finish. 
They have cylinders 84 inches in diameter by 3 feet 
9 inches stroke, and are back-acting, fitted with ex
pansion gear. The boilers are six in number, of the 
horizontal tubular type, fired from amidships, and 
supply steam in great abundance, eo much that but 
four of them are generally worked ; with these the 
consumption of coal was about two tuns and a half 
per hour. The screw is brass two-bladed, 19 feet 
diameter and 31 feet mean pitch. 

Throughout the brief trip we enjoyed on this ves
sel they worked admirably, there being no thumping 
or pounding below, which is so common in screw 
engines. They were built by the Morgan Iron Works, 
Geo. W. Quintard proprietor, and reflect the highest 
credit on the ability of these Works to produce steam 
machinery of the largest class. 

So finely has Mr. Webb modeled this ship that 
there was no perceptible vibration when standing 
dirbctly over the screw ; and from keel to main truck 
she is as fine a specimen of an iron-clad frigate as 
Neptune ever kissed. 

The return trip in a small steamer was the scene 
of much speech-making, congratulation and colla
tion. As usual on these occasions every one felt mag
nanimous, and the guests individually and collectively 
sent their best wishes with the departing frigate. . .  

Gas Foot-warmers. 

Many persons are greatly annoyed by cold feet ; 
and although gaS-stoves for heating apartments and 
cooking purposes are coming greatly into use, we 
find nothing introduced for toot-warming. Will not 
some enterprising manufacturer get up an article 
specially adapted for the feet. A nice little article 
made of porcelain, not much larger than a spittoon, 
would sell in this market very readily. By keeping 
the feet warm both health and comfort are greatly 
promoted. 

-------------------
A GREAT billiard match for the championship and 

the golden cue, between Dudley Kavanagh, of New 
York city, and Philip Tieman, of Cincinnati, came 
oll' on Thursday evening, Sept. 15, at the Hippo
theatron, in this city, and resnlted in favor of Kava
nagh. The game was a carrom one of 1, 500 points, 
and lasted four hours and a half. At the close the 
score stood : Kavanagh 1,500, Tieman 926. 
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TKE PITCHES OF SCREW-�S. 

In previous numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
we have alluded to the importance of this subject 
and stated some reasons for fixing the pitches of bolts 
at one standard, so that from Maine to California a 
quarter-inch bolt should be the same ; and so for all 
other sizes. This proposition is made with reference 
to what may be called the bolts of commerce, or 
those used in every-day work on carts or steam en
gines, on wind-mills, water-wheels, printing presses, 
or what not. As the case now stands it is ten chances 
to one that a bolt made in one town will fit the hole 
tapped in another town, so that if a printing press, 
for example, breaks down for want of some important 
bolt, the proprietor must send miles to get another, 
or else tap the hole with one of a half-thread differ
ence in the inch, and so spoil it. One illustration 
will suffice ; there is no occasion to pursue this branch 
of the subject further. 

It is a simple matter to make tths taps, 8 threads 
to the inch the country over, or tth taps 20 threads ; 
but some of our (lorrespondents, in alluding to this 
subject, have enueavored to confuse the subject and 
make a plain matter complex. These persons go to 
work with elaborate tables and show conclusively that 
the pitches cannot be made uniform in their sense of 
the word. They say that in developing or enlarging 
the threads, the angle of the sides, and the length of 
base to an inch of rise will not be the same, therefore 
the thread cannot be made uniform in practice. We 
never said it could, in that way, and we never looked 
at the subject from this light, because it has no bear
ing on the case in point. Let us have a uniform sys
tem of threads both in depth and pitch for common 
,sizes, and let the angles of the sides, and the length 
of base take care of themselves. By so doing much 
time and money will be saved to manufacturers. 

WHY GOLD IS SO mGH. 

There is but one cause of the high price of gold, 
1tnd that is the excessive quantity of our paper cur
rency. The thing that fluctuates so in value is not 
the incorruptible yellow metal, but the green notes 
that promise to pay their face in this metal at some 
future time. 

When our currency was all specie-paying, and 
therefore of the same value as specie, the quantity in 
the country amounted to some 200 01' 250 millions of 
dollars. This was the quantity that fell to our share 
in the natural distribution of the money of the world 
by the inexorable laws of trade. It was just the 

quantity that we needed to effect the exchanges of 
property that we were in the practice of making in 
the course of our trade. If we had wanted any more 
we should have sent abroad some portion of our 16, -
000 millions of property and exchanged it for the de
sired amount of money. If we produced more in our 
own borders, as we did not want it we' sent it abroad 
and brought in property that we did want in ex
change. 

We now have in circulation some 600 or 700 mil
lions of paper money, and its aggregate value is just 
the same as the 200 or 250 millions of the old specie
paying currency. This aggregate value of our cur
rency is fixed by the laws of trade and we cannot 
alter it. If we should increase the amount of our 
currency to 1, 000 millions, it 'Would, provided its 
credit was unimpaired, be worth 20 cents on the dol
lar-in other words, the price of gold would be 500. 
But if we should diminish the paper in circulation to 
200 millions, it would be worth 100 cents on the dol
lar, or gold would be at par. 

We hear of powerful combinations of the Wall 
street brokers to keep the price of gold from rising, 
or to keep it from falling. Those gentlemen might 
just as well get up powerful combinations to keep the 
tide from rising and falling. As the thing that fluc
tuates is the value of treasury notes, and as the value 
of these depends upon the quantity in circulation, no 
person can exert any material influence upon this 
value except the man who has control of the issue of 
the notes, and that man is the Secretary of the 
Treasury. If William Pitt Fessenden decides to in
crease the circulation of treasury notes, the value of 
the notes will fall, in other words, gold will rise ; but 
if he decides to retire a portion of these notes from 
circulation, their value will increase, or gold will fall 
Military successes or disasters, or the combinations 
of brokers have but a temporary infiuence upon the 
price of gold. 
�--------�-------

ROMES FOB l'IIEN OF MODERATE MEANS. 

An acknowledged want in this and other large 
cities has been neat, commodious and convenient 
dwelling houses which could be rented at reasonable 
prices promptly paid. The want still exists, though 
it has been partly met by the erection of blocks of 
buildings in the upper part of the city which are 
leased in separate floors or suites, as tenants desire. 
These houses are intended for gentlemen's families, 
or at all events persons having a realizing sense of 
not merely the proprieties of life but the refinements 
of it, and who take good care of the landlord's pro
perty. 

The plan of these houses is very good, but it might 
be much better. In general but one floor is rented, 
and each one is perfect in all that affects comfort and 
economy. Gas is laid, and water is abundant in nearly 
every apartment ;  there is in most of these dwellings 
a bath-room on each floor, also sinks, closets and 
clothes-presses. It must be borne in mind, however, 
that these accommodations are rather limited as to 
space ; the largest rooms being not over 18 feet by 12, 
and less, and in some of the houses there are too 
many dark bed-rooms. Still, in their essential fea
tures, these dwellings are a great improvement <1n 
the old plans of hiring out ordinary houses to differ
ent families where no accommodations of the kind al
luded to exist. 

In these new houses there are some minor evils 
which could be remedied, and that is the necessity 
which now exists for carrying ,all household supplies 
in and out the principal entrance, and also the waste 
which accumulates from time to time. The walls are 
not as substantial as they should be, neither are the 
floors strong enough. In too many instances the 
neighboring houses are the only support of these 
shells, and of a long row the pressure on the end 
building is so great that in a few years it becomes 
unsafe to live in. 

It would be far better to omit the thin veneer of 
brown stone with which the front of the house is 
coated and expend the same sum in more substantial 
and necessary details. With some, however, a brown
stone tront ilas become a synonym for respectability. 
Some people would sooner live in one at the risk of 
their lives than put up with the more unpretending 
externals. 

It is a great step in advance to have even these 
houses ; they are an improvement on that system, of 

ZO I 
crowding families into narrow and inconvenient qual'� 
ters, not designed for such purposes. 

. .  ARE KUBBICANES CAUSED BY METEORS ' 

Among the most mysterious actions of the atmos
phere are those blasts of wind that sometimes rush 
along in narrow paths with terrific violence for a mod
erate period of time and for a moderate distance. 
May not these be caused by the passage of meteoric 
stones through the air ? 

The great meteor which passed over this city on 
the 20th of July, 1860, was seen at Elmira at five 
minutes before 9 O'clock in the evening ; a fraction of 
a minute later it flashed over this city ; and in a few 
seconds it was lighting up the east end of Long 
Island, 90 miles away. It is supposed that the heat 
of these bodies is caused by the destruction of their 
motion from the resistance of the air, and that large 
numbers of them are so highly heated as not only to 
be melted, but to be evaporated, when they would of 
course be dissipated in the atmosphere. Would not 
one of these bodies, rnshing at such immense velocity 
through the air, necessarily produce a narrow and 
violent blast of wind along its track, conforming in 
all respects to the Singular hurricanes that so fre
quently occur ? 

If the earth should be stopped in its orbit, it would 
begin to fall straight towards the sun. As it ap
proached more nearly to that great source of heat it 
would soon reach a point where the temperature is as 
high as 212°, and then all of the waters of the ocean 
would be evaporated. As it drew still nearer, the 
rocks would be melted, and afterwards they also 
would be evaporated. Before it reached the sun, 
this solid earth would be converted into a vast vol
ume of red hot gas, which, when it fell into the fiery 
atmosphere of the sun, would merely produce blasts 
of wind from the point where it struck outward in all 
directions. 

DISCOVERY OF AN ANCIENT ROlllAN DRAINING 
WHEEL. 

M. Andre Sanson gives a description in the Paris 
Presse of the discovery in one or the mines of Portu
gal ot an old wheel which was doubtless employed by 
the Romans to raise water in the operation of drain
ing the mine. It is well known that the hydraulic 
works of the Romans surpassed in extent any of 
those of modern times. As that great people had 
not the use of either steel or gunpOWder, they were 
sometimes obliged to raise water over a 161�ge where 
modern engineers would carry it right through. In 
some of the mines of San Domingos they dug drain
ing galleries nearly three miles in length, but in some 
places the water was raised by wheels to carry it 
over rocks that crossed the drift. Eight of these 
wheeL� have recently been discovered by the miners 
who are now working the same old mines. These 
wheels are made of wood, the arms and relloes of 
pine, and the axle and its support of oak, the fabric 
being remarkable for the lightness of its construc
tion. It is supposed that these wheels cannot be 
less than 1, 450 years old, and the wood is in a per
fect state of preservation, owing to its immersion in 
water charged with the salts of copper and iron. 
From their position and construction these wheels 
are presumed to have been worked as tread-mills by 
men standing with naked feet upon one side. The 
water was raised by one wheel into a basin, from 
which it was elevated another stage by the second 
wheel, and so on for eight stages. The wheel de
scribed by M. Sanson is on exhibition at the Academy 
of Arts and Trades. It is 21 feet 7 inches in diame
ter, and 19 inches across the face. 

• • •  I 

Explosion of a. Lime-Ught Appara.tus. 

At a political meeting in this city, on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 8th, among the attractions a lime-light 
was exhibted, and soon after the light was kindled a 
portion of the apparatus exploded, seriously wound
ing two women, one of whom has since died. The 
light was prepared by Mr. Robert Grant, and in his 
testimony he states that the cylinder which exploded 
contained pure oxygen with a mixture of one-twelfth ' 
part by measure of illuminating gas, compressed by 
a force of 15 atmospheres, or 200 pounds to the square 
inch. In taking the apparatus to the ground the jet 
pipe was bent so as to expose it more than usual to 
the heat, and in this way the explosive mixture was 
set on fire. 
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ISSUED FRO M  THE UNITED STATES PATENT·OFFICE 
1/on TIJE WEEK ENDING SEPTElrBER 13, 18G4 _ 

1fiI" Pamphlct" containing the Patent Laws and full 
l':l.rtlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
tormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing 1tfUNN & COo,  Publishers of the SCIENTTFTC 
AMERICAN, New York 

44,148.-Straw Cutter.-Andrcw J. Adams, Climax 
Pralrle, Mich. :  

I claim the pressure plate, M, arranged with the upper feed-roIlcr, 
L, and springs, 0, to operate in the manner as and fot' the purpose 
•• t forth_ 

[This Invention relaten to a new and improvcd machine for cutting 
IJtraw, hay, stalks, etc., for fodder, and it consists in the means em
ployed for operating the knife and feeding device, and also in an im
proved means for clamplng the substance to be cut, or compressing 
It so that the knife or cutter may act in the most favorable and eill-

steam box, With which the steam Inlet-pipe Is cOnnected, and having 
arranged within them a series of smaller tubes, which are open at both ends, and connected at one end with the other chamber of the 
steam bOX, which may be termed the collection chamber, for the pur
pose of permitting the escape Into the latter chamber of any alr that 
may have entered the first-mentioned tubes before the admission of 
steam thereinto, and of the water which Is formed by condensation ; 
the said coIlection chambar being provided with suitable means of egress for such air and water_] 
44,157.-Improved Coal and Ash Siftel'_-E. S_ Eoynton, 

Hartford, Conn . :  
I claim 0. spirally-formed open wire sieve or cylinder, for sIfting 

coal a.nd other substances, substantially as shown and described. 
1 also claim the SPiral�r-formed tr.en sieve. in combination with a. 

����a�ie��iig�s.er, B, an aSh-box, , substantially as and for the pur-
44,158.- Improvec;l Regulating Apparatus for Steam . Heater.-John Briggs, Roxbury, Mass. : I claim the combination 01 one or more expansive drums, t m n 0, and a steam coil or heater, A, by means not onlv of a leadtng pipe, B, furnished with a stop-cock, D, but of a wheel, E, a chain, F, counter weight, G, and lever, H, the whole beln!!: arranged and applied tOfi\�grCi��s���tt;��8fr�����ngi��t:fe;f�1� expansion drums. with tubes running into it or transversely through it, from One part 
�� ��s t�eiiPJ�r.il:�g���'lft?e'i;fg���:l�!,�e;��e�-:ll,��l

ng o
p
e
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44,159.-Improvcment in Links for Steam Engin e8_
Francis A. Brown, Ithica, N. Y. : I ciatm a soUd bar link, A, provided Wlth a valve rod-block, B, com · 

��f�� �:'a1l�:a;g�5'a�r;���i�it�l�u���ie �p�cfE�clected by screw 

44,160.-Improved Bcrubber.-Melboul'ne C. Burr, New 
Albany, Ind. : 

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a scrubber, provided with a str.ip of mdia-rubber, secured to it in the manner substantialiy as herein set forth_ 
[This invention consists in a novel and approved ma.nner of app Iy 

ing india-rubber to the head of the scrubber, where!ly the scrubber 

is rendered rar more efficient than hitherto, as herein set forth.] 
44,161.-ImllrOvcment in Watches,-1tferritt Bmt, Cleve

land, Ohio : clent manner,] I claim the revolving friction pinion, D, when cOllstructed, a1'-
44,149.-Improvccl }folding Allparatus_-Stcphen Ash- ranged and operating as and lor the purp03e herein specified. 

ford, Phlladelphia, Pa. : 44,lG2 .-Improved Fmnace for Clarifying Cider, &c_-
First, I claim constructing the plate, E, in halves, and then con- Christopher Cory, Lima, Ind : 

noctlng the halves together. n.� above described, so as to make the I claim th� formation of furnaces for clarifying or co,densing the holes in one-half thereof, which fit on the pedestals, a b. correspond juices of apples and other fruits, and also sa.ccharine flUids, w1th one wiJ�c!�����ri;���:i��ll�eh�!h�r �i���;'��Z�irl�dJ6��YsO� one cuge �fn�d�r�rO�t���rfe:�;�r��1��rtr::�r�����:���c�:3�c�fn�YJi��:i;�: and corresponding holes in the other, which correspond in one fO· by which the excess of heat to the sides of the pa.n by contact with spect to the arrangement of the dowels and holes in each half of the the walls of s11id furnace is prevented, substantially as fmd for the 
:r�l;�������:�\v�:;�E�e;:iY�'��l��etFo�t tt�� J�;��i�� ��C;�ldri�· purposes herein set forth. 
and conJointly with each to uaito tho mold, by the same means as 44,lG3_-Fittlng Shoe Uppers.-J ohn Cowles, Rochester, 
above described_ N. Y _ :  
44,150.-Improycu Gr.11n Drycr_-Jolm Babillion , Dc- w::�s�e�I��r:i �:���fe�:ns'���ra��i�t�l��f{� �:�;;�: ;�g f�:,infe trott, Mich.:  purpose set forth. First. I claim the hot-air chamber surrounding the flue of the fur- Second In combination with vamps and quarters united at: de nace, and supplied with side pnssages, S, and valve, V, in combina- scribed, the joining tbe fronts of the lini ng, and causing thcm to co: 
:�tr�t� �se J:sc�:f:-�. trays, A AI constrncted and operating sub� here with cement, as and for the purpose aet forth . 

Seoond, I claim suspending e,ch leaf of the trays, A A, upon sep- 4.t,164·.-Improvement in Stop-cocks.-Gustavus CUll-&rate rods, e, on which they vibrate, substantially as described. pel'S, New York, N. Y. : 
[Thls inventlOD consists in improvements upon a previous patent, 1 claIm, In combination with the revolving valve stem , D, t.he sta-

granted March 3, i863, by which the sectionl11 trays are operated in- ���Y�:I. swivel valve, f, substantially as and for the purpose de-
dependently of each other, and the flue of the drying furnace is th� 1��;��i�,����b�����s�j: �1��e:i�!iOc��7t��l:3Iari31�;e:! made to pass through a hot-aIr chamber, which communicates by ated substantially in the mannerIand for the purposes described. 
valves with the drying chambon 44,165.-Improved Tub-washi ng :afachlne _-John Dan-
44,1 5L-Im provcmcnt in Apparatns for Steaming ner, Canton, Ohio : Gra:i.n.-Allcn s. B<\llarll anu Thomas L. Sergent, I claim, in combination with a tub-washing machine, u cover for 

Mount Pleasant, Iowa : , s�f����'.f�o,:..��l'l ;::..eru=!�?i'i� �r:hP"-Il"�t,:£i ��. We claim steaming grain, for the l'urpo�es S!>ee!1l�d, by mea�s of &Inged ana the third rigid, and so that the rubbing board will swing drum, A, hopp�rs B and D, valves, C an,d E, steam pIpe. F, antI "aste upward and backward with one of said sections, substantially as and pipes, G and H, constructed and operatlllg substantially as set forth. for the purpose described. 
44, 152.-Im�rove(l 'l'ile 1tIachinc_-Saml . M. Bartlett, La 44,lGG.-Portable Drying Btovc.-James David,  Becch B.alle, 1t1tch. :  . . . . Creek, Pa. : 

. I claIm, first, The employment . or UE;C m�, a m�bme COl mal{!n� I claim, first, Tho inclined plate, B, for the purpose of correspond-hIes, of chains, K K, or other eqUIvalent, fleXIble pltmen for Ilctuatm;:, ingly inclininu- the vessel placed thereon as and for the purpose de� the plunger, 0, 8ubstan�ially as .set forth.. scribed. ::> , 
Second, The clam, .L, In cqmbmatlOo With the .cut-off, F. when ar- I also claim, in combination with the deep basket-shaped grate or ranged io relation wItb !�e .Issues, 1). h, substantmUylas shown and tire.box, and the 1?assages over and underneath it, the dampers. b c d, :�:!be:!;ptgr �1:�: ��J-;:���s��3ti:ug :rt���aj�; �e1��d Sl�gh��::� plate, f, and OpeUi':lg:,. e, for tU�ing the den�ity of the fire toward or 

from tEe packing boxes, directly under the issues, aod thereby limit from the evap�raLIn� or dryino vessel, sub�tantlally as and for the 
or shorten the movement of the plunger, G, as set forth. purposedescrlUed. 

Third, Atta.ching the ch;;ins or fiexible pitmen, K K, to the end 44,167.-Improved Bedstead Fastenino-.-Justus Doer-
f
ieces, b b, of the plungor, by means of th� screw rods, e e, and Duts, Ing Philadelphia Pa ' 

., 
f, to admit of the ventilation of the packmg boxes, as specified_ I clai 'the plate D with It . . I ti d a d  th l t D' 'th [This inventIon relates to a new and improved machine for manu- its dep�ssi8n or 'recess, w�e�r��; �!ld pr�ectio'it �n� �eees:�re 

factul"ing tiles, and it consists in an improved means for operating formed and adapted to each other, as and for the purpose set forth. 
the plunger and cut-olll!, whereby several advantages are obtained 44, 168 _-:-Illlprovement in Animal Trap.-U. H. Duparik, 
over the tile machine now in use, as herein speCified. AlbIOn, Mich.:  

D� ��a��i�tet�!�����fO[h�h:����r��t�l�a!:�i;�h to ���,I,�'6,r�� 44,153_-Impl'ovcment in Steam Generators _-Oliver W_ 
Bagley, Boston, Mass. : 

a �u�:
i
:. ��������;�; �r������lro

n
�s��b\i�ht

e
t1ie n�����d ���g�ra� tion, and led throngh the furnace and the water in the boiler, Bubstantial1y as !:let forth. for the purpose specified. 

44,154.-Improved Canal-boat Tow-Hne Attachment_-
Charles Bentz, Mindenville, N. Yo : 

I claim the construction and combined arrangement of the swing 
bar, the tumbler, and the lever, for the purpose of forming a whiffle 
��t�r:'t,�r������e:n8rfo�t11�� If�iCg:;

s
e�

s
su�s�ari�i�Wy ��CJ::��it�d: 

U,155.-Improvcment in Air Valves for Steam Radia-
tors.-George W_ Blake, NeW-York, N. Y. : 

rh� �:l� ���;t��!��������1�bbf;sfs ����ioJt;��¥ly�C:ltto :n��f 
the Iron tubes of a tubular ra.diator, or to any part of the interior of the sbell of any other kind of radiator, substantiallv 8S and for the pnrpose herein specified. 

lThls Invention consists in the employment within one ot the iron 
tubes of the tubular radia.tor, or withi.n the shell of any other radia
tor, of a brass or composition metal rod, secured at one ena to the 
tl1ba or shell, and having at the other.end a valve fitted to a station
ary seat, whereby tbe dIfference of expansion under changes of tem
perature between the brass, or composition of which the bar is com
posed, and the iron of which the tnbe or sheU Is composed Is caused 
to leave the yalve O'P�D until:,the raqiatbr Is full of ste�m, and then 
to close it· ]  
44,15G_-Improved Steam-Heating Radiator.-George 

W. Blake, New York, N. Y. : 
tu��!�\Tc?�f;s�{lgtcg�b���t�;e�r a�\1t!��C����3;t� tu%�s,AE �/� 'It.�� at both en1s, the whole arranged substantially as herein speci-
, SecQnd, The return tube, E, forming a communicat.ion between 

�be lower part of the c.ollcctinll chamber, c, through the lower steam 
:���erU::�Ibt� �h;���

r,
o�' c�n��i���i��h<Jfio�rli�o�I:' �gIPe��Tn� cqatQ,ber to the toUer, throug'IJ the steam inlot-pipe, substantially as ll�re[1l des"rlbed. 

[Tlus invontion consists In a radiator composed of a serIes of 
.team tubes, closed at One end and open at the other, havmg their 
Ql'tu ends connectel1 with one or the c!l�mbers Qf e. tw�Mmbered 

he passes into the third compartment, raises the "�rop door," A ,  
and hooks the pin, X, on " lever," D, over the " spring trigger," H, attached to " treadle," B, and thus sets the trap. 
4.4,169_-Catch for a_ PhotojO"raphic Plate-holder_-H, C. 

Eddy, Jersey CIty, N. . : 
oie��ii�gtl� ����l�ifl�!'w�il����i���i���hte��:S�\��,j:�:nJ �n��a lid, B, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein sbown and described . 

[The object of this invention is to arrange the catch so that it will 
hold wlthont faU, and perfectiy receive the Ud of the plate-holder.] 
44,170_-Illlprovement in Radiating Hcat Regulator.

Alfred Edwards, Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The chamber, B, provided with the plate, C, when 

���:.gCd in the pipe, A, substantially as and for the purposes set 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the chamber, B, 

:��ft���fa�ii�: �!f3'f� ih�d p���Es� :er��'������d�nd operating 

44,171 .-Clipping the Hair of Horses.-George F_ Evans, 
Norway, Maine : 

st!t����;nlnhmF�f:r�d ��:;;�I�P�: ��Jh,:;�[:rt:: �:�i, W\� i�� fr':\f:�� ::��li!d.
"rranged and so as to operate together. snbstan

Also, the combination of the sa.me and the wheel, L, the line, )I, ��� ���1�,e�, �st�:s���i��.pawl, R, and the spring, 0, for operating 

44,172.-Illlproved Device for Shrinking Tlre.-James 
Ferris and Wm. E. Bacon, Litchfield, 111.:  

First, I claim the stationary and sliding bed, A C, In eombinati�n 
:���t��t��g�;,� �rT:��et,t

e
s���f:;�aYrl:i a'::'tto�;��' J�����' s�e�l� fied. Secon� The lever, Al provided with the shaft, G, and eccentric pinlon, 1(', in combinat on with the rack, E, and the rIO'ht-.angled straps, I f, attached t. the beds, A C, and all arranged, substantially as shown, by operating the bed, C_ 

[This invention relates to 8 new and improved device for shrinking 
tios for wheels, in order to avoid the trouble and expense of cutting 
and rewelding tho ties In case of the shrinking of the wheels.] 
44,173 .-Improvement in Whlfiletree Hooks. -Jeremiah 

Fink Baldwinsville, N. Y. : . 
I clt1\m tho lint onlnr, a, fQrtlIlDi " lIrQll.� I'e�rh% to prewlIt 

f�i'i.r:JSt'ih�fp���t���V:t t'l."e t�1r"��d ��s�rn�S���!f r��:ii=k� In!combination with said hook ; the whole arranged and operating substantially as herein specified_ 
44, l74.-Improvement In Street-sweeping and Sprink-

ling Machines _-D. D. Foley, Washington, D. C. : 

Ch�:;�l�bt�� ���tfn���ih� �a�:;t�;r�����i �clt 8;,e���oiv�n� 
��b�ran�la'f: J:de:.�e�bc'd�th the water tank, A, and sprinkler, B, 
44,175. -Improved Camp Cooking Stove.-Obed Foote, 

Indianapolis, Ind. : 
I claim the arran�ement of tbe stove with sliding or portable 

��!�gtofelt�1n op������� �1�1fl��Vl?ele'cr�r�, �i�g8 {lO���rn�or�e 
window, Ho, an� cap, Q, and the hinged leg or foot, K, in the man!ler 
and for the purposes set forth. 
4�176.-Bkat2S.-0. C. Forsyth, Jr. , Washington, D. Co : 

1 claim, first, The combination of an elastic sole, with two or more runners, which are free to rotate in the direction of the length of the 
skate, substantially as described_ Second. Adjusting the skate for different sizo. of feet. and to different degrees of steadiness or rIgidity, by means of holes, a, in thG 
sole and sectional runners, substantially as described. Third, I claim in th� construction of skates connecting the l'unn'2:r 
or runners to the body of the ska.te, so that each shall be capabie of 
rotating on its s�pa.rate axi9, independently of the sole or body, 
SU��ii";t�i,aWoId1n�e�g�i1�:�'ner 01' runners of skates, wh1ch are made 
capable of rotating' Independently of the movement 01 the bOd� of 
f�;e�����d ige���i:lr�lfe1� ���g:t:h8�s��3ni:1 :s�:a�t Sfe

s
�k�t�S, substantially as described. 

44,177.-Improved Cane Juice Evaporator,-F. C_ Fu]-
. gham, Arbat Ind. : First,.I claim the oars or ledges. e, in combination with the inclIned 
sides or shores b. when constructed and arranged, substanti!llly in 
the manner herein rcuresented, and for the purpose de8cribed. 

Second, I claim forming the bottom with a central depression, as represented by shada lines, a", extending tl.ll"ougb a greater portion of the length of the pan, In combination WIth a fiat or level portion, 
a/, as herein shown and described. 

Third, In combination with pan, B. and furnace, A, I cla.im the construction and arrangement of lever, f, fulcruUl, q. pin, k, and strips, 1, as herein shown, and for the purpose described. 
44,178,-Improved CompOSition for Painting_ -J . Lewis 

Gel'oldscx, Livingston, N. Yo : 
I claim the composition of matter. together with t.he process of 

compounding or making the sa.me, substantia.lly as set forth in the 
above specification. 
44,179.- Churn.-Abram J_ Gibson, Worcester, Mass_ : 

I claim a churn dasher, which fits accurately inside of a straight 
cylindrical barrel the holes, B B B n, placed at opposite angles, as 
;�a �o;i;�,e���r��� �gi;��Cd, in combination with tubular rod, C, 

M,180. -Improvement in Outside Flues and Dampers 
for Heating StoveR_-Henry G_ Giles, Troy, N. Y_, 

First, I claim in a stove which has both a chamber of combustIOn 
����gElle�ir"gi�r�;�dll�e ��oi��t���ib�r�l tg� itg��,Yo:�:r�: 
as

s��g:3; �'��fo
u
�Pa�:�:

e
:l��i���e kind of stove, in combination 

with said flues, J and L, the damper. R, or any opening to said flue,� 
a
��\;��i �i!r��il�� \� �l��e����h��dfo�/�;o���Pi�ec��b��:non 

with said flues, J and L, the damper, N, operating as and for the purposes set forth. 
ti!����e� gk

a
l�e 

t:reoa��t1gfa��i�iig:ifJ>:,r, fr�m ������if3 ��:� 
and turns the other downward. 
-FIfth. I claim the suspended flue division, or equivalent. acting a� a damper for changing the course of the draught, as described_ 
44,181.-Improvement in }fotive Power. -James Green, 

Providence, R. 1. : 
th� �\�i�'or��� �g�ef.adl�I!�dH����arf��nfR wi���in�t'io����e��� 
cams, E F F/ substantially iu the manner and for the purpose herein specified. Second, The combination of the cams. F F ' ,  carriages, G G', cam ,  
�f}�r

����U�����effgit��tructcd and operating substantially as 

[This Invention consists in !1 serIes or radically sliding rolling 
weights attached to sides of a wheel in combinatIOn with stationary 
cams in such a manner that by the action of the cams said weights 
are always held in snch !1 position towards the wheel that the 
weights on one side overba1anee those on the other. and conscquent� 
ly a continuous rotary motion of the wheel will be effected, it con
sists also in the use of a double set of adjustable cams in combina
tion with the silding weights and revolving wheel in such a Imanner 
that by ·movlng the outer cams on a carriage in a radial I and the 
inner cams in suitable guides in a circular direction, the motion of 
the wheel can be readily reversed whenever it may he desired.] 
44,182.-Improvement in Fastening for Chimney-cap 

Plates.-Wm. Griffiths, Phlladelphla, Pa_ : 
I claim securing the cap-plate of a chimney, by means Of adjusta-

�!�!i.ii1;I:���
e
�oge g���il6'e"J;�o�r�:J'.fi���:� s��\�e"jerate s

ub
-

44,183 .-Improvement in Reservoir Stoves.-H. F. T .  
Hale, Milwaukee, WIs_ : 

I claim, first, The combination of tha open chamber, 0 ', surrounding the fuel reservoir, with the hollow vertical grate bars of 
th�:C�'i;S?Y �Vs�s�ri\�¥fie 

a�o:g;;;�iion of the hoIlow vertical grate 
bars, the annulal" chamber. 0',  and the ail' chamber, C',  with its 
range of small pipes, c, substantially as s}:lOwn. 
b:r�l�It� :�

s� fl�
l
:;:nQ �b i����a

s���t�!tf�l�y h�I�7��.�:tlCal gate 
Fourth, I further claim the fiat air chambers, x, for supplying the 

front vertical grate bars of the fire-pot, substantially ill the manner 
and for tbe purpose herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists In an attempt to make a more economical 
use of the products of combusfion than ca.n be made in the stoves 
in common use. 
44,184 .-Improved Bottle StoPPQr.-Wm. Henry Hall, 

New York, N. Y. : 
I claim the nse ol the flanged discharge tuhe, C, with screwed cap ,  

D In combination with an  ordinary stopple, B, applied and oper
ating substantially as and for the purpose set lorth. 

[This Invention consists in the use of a flanged discharge tube, 
which is seenred in an ordinary stopple, by screwing, or in 8ny 
other suitable manner, and which Is provided ;.with a screw cap In 
such a manner that by removing the screw cap the contents of the 
bottle or;vlal can be poured ont in small or large quantities, without 
removing the stopple, and the liquid Is prevented from adhering to 
the upper edge of the discharge tube, and running over the sides of 
the bottle or vial, which it Is l\able to do, In pouring liquid from the 
neck of the bottie or vial, and by replacing the cap the bottle or 
vial Is firmly and hermetically closed,] 

44 ,185.-Cart Harness,-Emory E. Hardy, New York, 
N. Yo : h . I claim flrst The shell, A, of such form as to adapt It to t e anI

mal's back, and provided with the flanges or ribs, h h. forming the 
recesses, a a, anil the central ehannel1 as. shown, and having its un� 
der surface smooth and free from proJeetlOps. 

Second, Providing the ce!'ltral channel With the screw sockets, e ,  
by castinJ;'f the Fame therelD. as shown. 

Third I claim 1IlUng the channel or recesses, a, bv blocks or wood 
or other suitahle material, to form a smooth surface or top, sub · 
otantially as shown, - Fourth I olalm the hrldge-piece, B, when made, substantially as 
lIhowu, aill1 use\l ln comblnMlon wleh �l!el1, A. 
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Fifth, I claim attaching the bridge pi eee, B, to:A, by means of the 
pins, d, or by' the flanges, c, as shown. 

Sixtb, I claim the terrets, 0 0, and cheek and check hook, p, in 
combination with bridge-piec�, B, as shown and described. 

44,186.-Improvclllcnt in ].iachine for Weaving Loom 
Harness .-Georgc W. Harris, Lowell, Mass., and 
Wm. R. Harris, Manchester, England. Patented in 
England Dec. U, 1858. 

Wo cl:11111 , first, Machinery for Bupporting the back bands, and 
moving them tn the or cr required for the operation of the shuttles. 

Ber-ond, Mechanism for opera.tIng the two tw!nes for forming the 
II light " and 1 \  hard " halves of the harness, and either witIl or 
w:thout tbo eyeB, substantially as berein-before specified. 
Tnird, Mecha.nism, or means of encircling the back bands with 

fa..qten.i.ag twineB, and knitting or securing to the said back bands 
,he s:1.id fastening twines, and cert.ain other twines, carried a.nd op
ern.ted by shuttle-s or their mechanical equivalents. 
� We also claim the combination of' the said automatic machine and 
machines, for intenYNWing wIth the l1ght half of the harness a 
" bea.r " string or " tokeuing thread," the whole being substantially 
as described. 

'Vo al:.o cla.im the combmation of the said automa.tic machine and 
R. mechanism for arresting its motions, whenever any one of the 
�fj��iir�t����_es���

tl
l;g���

s 
a�8������ �� �s

�:;f��i�h�� :rl i:�ie� 
We a'lso cla.im the combination of the said automatic machine and 

fi:���fsi��crl�{i��J��tU�n �����
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l
h!'� 'b

a
e'!;�����

o
:i 

it, but,wHl have its shutt1es stopped in their action, so as to enable the 
ba.cltb,md� to be drawn througb the machine the necessary distance 
for the commencement of another harness, the shuttles being next 
thrown into operation for the production of thIs last-mentioned har
ness. 

And wc also claIm the combination of the same, and a mechanism 

{��g:7�;��:����:����n\
h����:::r�:��i�:. 

the necessary dis-
We also claim the combinatIon ot' the said automatic mnelline. and 

It mechanism, by , .... hleh its entire operatlon may be arrested on the 
completion of a harness. 

We p.,1so claim the improved machine, as not only 
s
rovided with a 

�g�;��1�i��in� ;::g���
e 
t���t��

ti
�t��c��n�

e
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e
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machine and with respect to the back bands, in the manner as ex
plained, but as having its backbands supported anlj operated, sub
sta.ntially as specified. 

'Vo also claim the combination of the twines, yl l  yl l, or theIr me
chanical equivalents, with harness-making mechanism, substantially 
as described. 'We also claim the conlbination of the stationary cen-
:
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r�b��', �������g�� �r�t�
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in before specified. 
We also claim the combination of the vibrating fingers, h' h",  

�:8 ���;�
a
���t:�J���e:tf�fl�

e
a�de������ or more shuttles, oper-

'Vo also cElim the combination of thc vibrating guide needle or fin-
���a�dW��lri �i.eI�����;1\�1tYe�7c;;ci!��Jrti� ��!���:���it��

e
t1flf;n�s 

specified. 
We �lso cJalm the construction of the machine, substantially as 

described, to form tile leash of the harness, it being atcomplishe<l by 
giving to the C3.IU shafts, II and H', but half a revolution, during 
tho formr�tion of cnzh su�ccs:4ve needle, in manner and uy means as 
specified, 
44,187.--Machine for Cutting Lacings.-Hosca B. Har

vey, Northbridge, Mass. : 
I claim tho withinAdescribed ILacl1ine for cutting strips, con

structed and arranged substantially as specified. 
M, 189.-Improvement In Stovc Grates. -David Hatha-

way, Troy, N. Y. : 
th� 1Wi�g

t
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�, ��hsfru�f!a 

and arrange as described and represented, for the purpose set forth, 
44,189.-lmproved Composition for Dressing Mill-

stones. -William H. Hayes, Rock lsland, Ill. : 
I claim the usc for dressing millstones, of a composition roaue of 

the ingredients above speCified, and mixed togetber, in about the 
proportion and in substantially the manner set forth. 

[Millstones when dressed in the ordinary way wili soon be cov
ered with gum and glazing on their surface, and their quality to cut 
and grind Is thereby materially impaired ; the fine furrows are com
pletelyblockcd til), und lhe stone ha.s to be redressed at great ex
pense and loss of time. The object of this invention is to obviate 
this difficulty, and to remove the glazing and gum from the surface 
of millstone"-] 
H,190.-lmplemcnt for Perforating and Sewing Paper. 

Albert H. Ho ol" New York, N. Y. : 
I claim the circular cutter implement, . composed of a cutter or ·OPA 

errt�isoaCl��,� ,lj?ln��Cm�h���o�
r 
t���r;ftf�

s
;Iie

s
�
t
hI�fJ?'c, as hereln 

specified 
H,191.-Adjustable Gang Pllnch .-Charles E. Howard, 

West Bridgewater, Mass. : 
I claim a series of solid punches, with their dies to match, when 

connected and opera.ting together, so as to punch a series of holes 
in curves or stralght l ines, at various distances, the ",h.le construct
ed and arranged III the manner specified and in combination, us 
herein described. 
H,192 .-Illprovemcnt in Harvesters .-Moses G. Hub

bard, Syracuse, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the bar, F, and the Anding jOint, K, at 

its rear, end, with the rod, R, and the rod, G, subfltantlally as and 
fOi ��oP���i��

e
:o�t�lt;.;atiOn Of the raising handle, E, with the 

cam, L, or itR equiv.llent, when constructed and arranged, substan
tially as speCified. 
� 1 also claim the ext.ension, of the coupUng rod, G, constructed and 
attached, substa.ntially as and for the purposes described. 
H.193.-1mprovement in thc Cutting Apparatus of 

Mowing lIIachines. -lrloses G. Hubbard. Syracuse, 
N. Y. :  

nelcf��
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�it§t"��cCc�1�;?g��G;Jl;'�1:�s��h'fc�

c
�0i!

e
t����:g� 
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of which eara Is located upon the dumb cutter or projection in front , 
the sha.nk being tapering so as to be attached to the cutter bar, all 
formed nnd arranged as herein sl?ecitJed. 

Second, I claim the vertical proJecticD, I, in combination with the 
P
i
Th�d�O{ 

t
��ii�

r
F�r�1��

t 
t��8ivit1er, Fig. 3, substantiall 0.9 de 

scribed, consisthfg of an outUne of hexagonal form graduaIfy taper
ing to a point. on a line with the cutter, and baving a shoulder and 
shank, by which I form a. div1.der or simple and construction, as and 
fO�����f�T:r�

e
ltn����UCing a cushion between tbe vibrating steel 

parts of the cutting bar and pitman of a harvester, speclfically as 
and for tbe purpose described. 
H,194.-Improvement in the ConstMlction of Ordnance. 
-William Wheeler Hubbcll, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim, first, Casting the bronze with solid breech and barrel in a 
����eP��lt:dT�n:n�h:i����

d
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combine the ext-reme strength and other a.dvantage of both these 
metals, as descri bed. 
u:;�
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breech and barrel, so a9 to clasp the bronze between the wrought
iron or steel of the band and the wrought-iron or steel of the breech, 
and more solidly, in combination from the breech to the trunnions, 
substan.lally in the manner and for tbe purpose described, 
44,195.-lmprovcment in Water-Wheel Scrolls. -J. 

E. Houston. Hillsdale, Mich. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the adjustable scroll, b, with the 

stationary shell, a, sabstantially in tho manner and for the purpose 
here In set forth. 

Seoond, The movable slide, e', in combination with the adjustable 
:���e�' a��

d f��Pih:*PU����: ����ta�h�Yf
li
:t ��:tei�P:fi���ga�d �e� 

icribed. 
Third, The guides, oS d d', and corresponding slots, C4 d* d', ln 

COIDbln�tiQn with the;cbute !tnd scroll, b, and with the tOP and 

203 
�����tl�11� o,;s ��d

S}��I��:r:ur���'
h"ererg�:W;'�\'l.� and operating 44,206.-Gang Plow.-Thomas R .  Markillie, Winchester, Ill. : 

(This invention consists in the application to an ordinary central I claim, first, Hinging or tlllToting the plow beams, E E', to tbe 
discharge water-wheel a stationary shell and adjustable interior ��:::;a;:a:J.;gO����: �:�::s �

e
t::i"th�Y �rn �i���do��� 

scroll, In such R manner that the amount of water used on the wheel �t.:':tl'!fte 0,:. ���c�f��j�
ee to receive the forward and rear plows, suh

may be regulated so as to have a solid spout of water In aU cases. seconr. The lever, G, a�d arm, h, and pin, f, in combination with "'hatever tbe amount of water used on the wheel, eltller by hand or rJ���� ����t8e� :s
c��e':I�

ucted and operatIng substantially as and 
with a governor, and without any waste of water.] Third, The adjustable brac�ets. t t, arranged on the frame beam. 
44,196.- I111provcd Ventllator.-John Hyslop, New ro/g,�

o
�

in
o����':��b��� 

hinged beams, E E',  substantially .s and 
York, N. Y. : F rth :fh rl '  b 

I claim, first, A ventilator, divided by a partition or diaphragm. in ou , 0 �""Ilusta Ie vertical guide pl�te, b,.on the ax�e-tree, A, 
combination with side louvres of any desired form, and with or adapted to receIve a slot in the rear end ot �he prvoted dra1t-pole, Off 
without tho bottom 10ll\'Tes, si.!.bs:"antially as described. Bubstantially as and for the pnrposes dCEcriDed. 

Second, A ventilator divided into two or mora compartments, in fifth, The combination of bent .lever, D, p�rforatc�f check plate, 
combination with the side lot!vTes, C, constructed as described and D , and

B�lde-PJate, b, with the pIvoted draa-r01'], U t and frame 
either with or without the bottom louvres, D, as set forth. i 

��:
s
describ�

anged and operating substantial y ItS ana for tho pur-
[ThIs invention consists in constructing the ventilator with louvres I 

at its sides, and with partitions, one or more and also with bottom I' 44� 207.-Lock.-Walter K. Marvin, New York City : 
I . I t I '  I '. 1 claim, first. The method of a<l,justing the central disk revolving ouvres or an eqwva en ( eVICC j al arranged In such a manner that tumblers of permutation locks in relation to tbe outer wheel or sur-
due provision is made tor the ingre�s and el,p"ess of the air and a cur · rounding flange thereof. by means of a stop actuated by a spring-
rent a1iowed to pass through the compartments of a building, the l:'��� �� �\!:,e

��':h�':i�1 ���gc'i,E:-:;;i ��s\'r���i�:i�';,.
n
f�'!����'il�'ii' � 

invention being applic�bie to building of any number of stories.] I described 80 WI to allow of the adjustment being etrected by a lock· 
H,197. -Improvcmcnt in Heat-Radiator Attachment.- ���t!i�e

t�t,%��ro':b��¥i'iI);�s
t��r��C�,�)g;;�1bce towards the 

Jacob B. Hyzer, Janesville, Wis. : Second, In comblnntlon with " central disk, I cla!m a double-
I c1aim, first, The combination of an outside radiating �ase within fianged nm to securely and permanently hold and contine the edge 

an inside rad iating cylinder with stationary radial and radlating Of toe disk, substant1ally as set forth. . 
plates, arranged as described and comblned wit!l the dampers to se- Third, In combination with a central disk, double-flanged rim and 
cure an upwa.rd, direct, full, or reduced draft, when used, 8ubstanA , locking pin under the arrangement de. cribed, I claim ori1l.ces 
tially in the mann�r h�reln set forth and described. - I throngh the fianges of the tumblers, so t�at b1. tho In�ertion of a 

Second, The applIcatl( n and combina.tion of ascending and de� 'I wedge pin throu/itll said orifices the locking pm WIll be raIsed out ot' 
scending hot air tlues, regulated by d,ampers, as described, to form a the hole In the central disk, thus disengage �he dt�k from Its flanged 
hea.t radiator, for the purpose of rf!.lliatinO" heat generated from any outer wheel and allow it to freely revofve WIthin It. substantially as 
source, and introduced into the radiatur in any manner and for the heretn set forth. . . . purposes set forth and described. Fourth, Provldmg tbe dIal of permuta.tlOn locks with adjustable 

I .  . indicators sensItive to the touch, so that the letters or numbers of H,1�8.- !llprovcment III Vacunm Apparatus tor Treat- the key being marl<ed on the dial the lock may be opened without Illg Dlseasc.-Alfred F. Jones, LeXington, Ky. : seei.ng Itt subs1antlally as �et forth. . • 

I claim an apparatus for the treatment O
.
f disease consi�ting of a. Flfth, n combination WIth a revolvmg l.umbler fast on the spindle 

receptacle. A,_which is capable of being made air-tight, an air pump , and provided with false notches as deSCribed, I claim a dog enlarged 
B, and a registering appara.tus or gage for determining the pressure at the part corresponding to the sald tumbler so that the dial shall 
of all' upon the person pntiaHy inclosed within said receptacle sub- be loclted as soon as the bolt Is attempted to be withdrawn. 
stantially as described. ' 

44,199.-Sorghum Evaporator.--Joseph E. Kendall, Ply-
mouth, Ind. : 

I Claim
\ 
first, The rotating boner or pan, constructed in the manner descr bed, which rotates entirely around from right to left or left 

������ut t::p�!�ld
oio

ti�e
oE��:tif(l:�{�,��. the whole fire surt-ace is 

. second, lj.h� arran�em(>nt pf the flUC.8 a�d valves, and the forma� twn of the CIrcular und spual fiues In tue mr chamlJers a.s in the drawings Fhown. ' 
Third, The wanner of constlucting- tIle wire brush, and the particular applica.tion of t.he samr, for preventing the f'onnation of �rust on the bottom anti ndes of the iJoiler, as shown in the drawlOgS. 

th!����oi,
h
�il�����er�� �!;J���ffo�:\:W��0��g5' a�d

d 
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n
�!� 

fu?;�in
a
;S� 

llues, a� uescribcd anu shown m the flpeciftcations and 
.Fifth, The part,kular arrangement and combination of the fire-box, 
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���!i�n�l?�i
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and in the above specifications, so 

44,200.-Washlng Machlnc ,-- A .  K. Kcnt, Owatonno, 
Minn. : 

I claim the concave, C, composed of n. feriCR of alternate bars d and slats, e, the former being covered with zinc, 1', and the bars and slats fitted at their el!ds in Gcmi·circulur grooves, c, made in the inner surfaces of the sldes, b b, of the SUdlS box, in combination �ith 
� ����i�nRaR;

o
;��gd ���l J!:t�iI:p:S��e�

r
f��i�.

out a zinc covering, 

[This invention l'eiates to a new and improved clothes· washing ma
chine of that class in w1lich an oscillating rubber and a stationary 
concave are used, and it consists in a novel manner of constmcting 
the concave ; to-wit, with projections covered with Zinc, and also In 
covering the projection� of the rubbel ,�·ith zinc and employing 
metal bearings for the journals of the rubber, whereby nn exceed
ingly durable machine is obtained, and one which will not be liable 
to wear or injure the clothes.] 

. 

44,201.-Watel' Wheel.-John J. Kimball, Napervlllc, 
Ill. Ante-dated April 15, 1864 : 

I claim, first, The wheel, B, provided with two sets of buckets, a b, 
the former 3! being straight and at the lower part of the wheel and having a ra.dIal position and the buckets, b, being curved and direct
ly over the buckets, a, in connection with tho seroU, A, extending 
upward so as to enclose the lower buckctB, 3., of the wheel, substanA 
tiaUy as and for the purpose set forth. 
th�

e
icids�'d�����:

n
& il�ep�l����\�:,I, ����s;;r t����� :��l::�i�:d�� 

fe;t�l�f �"l"����J\,�'s:��o��ti. 
rod, K, and nut, m, or their equiva-

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
water wheels which are placed on vertical shafts, and are commonly 
termed hOrlZOlltal water wheels. The invention consists in a novel 
construction of the wheel, the same being provided with two sets of 
buckets, one set being straight and baving a radial po.ition In the 
wheel, and the other set belpg curved, and using in connection with 
the wheel thus constructed a scroU peculiarly arranged and a gate 
operated in n. novel wa.y, whereby it is believed that severa.l advant
ages are obtained over the ordinary horizontal wheels in use.] 
44,202.-Carpet Bag.-Samuel Lagowitz, Newark, N. J.:  

I claim the metal corners, A ,  m combination with the center piece, 
�ic�,

n
!u���a�lto.l�jf���!nn;��:e��':rr:f��r�I��' �r;:r�g:e

f
O�e���&

e
���ii 

and described. • 

[This jnvention consists in the use of iron or metal corners in com 
bination with ends and a center piece made of wood or otber suit 
able material, in the manufacture of frames for carpet bags, etc., in 
such a manner that the difficult and tiresome operation of bendmg 
the wood or iron can be dispensed with, and the corners can be easily 
and cheaply roade by casting them or by �t.amping or cutting them 
out of sheet-mr.ta1.J 
44,203.-Machine for Pegging Boots and Shoes.-Wm. 

R. Landfear, Hartford, Conn . :  . 
I claim the employment of the feed·roU or sleeve, E, with the bolt 

or stud, F, in connection with the pcgAdriver and awl, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 
H ,204.-Washing Machine .-George W. Linn, Lec Cen

ter, Ill. : 
I claim the combination and arrangemC'nt of the adjustable and 

changeable anns, If, with the holc�>s, a a, of the shaft, C, abd used in 
connection with the tub, A, substa.ntial1y in the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 
H,205 .-Sheep Rack.-- David LipjlY, Mansficld, Ohio : 

I claim the stati.onary racks, D D, provilled with the adjustable or 
sItding racks, G G, m combination with the troughs, c' C, and the 
�
e
3,ti�1 ;�E;�r:�g�tr�fi�W;�SV�\��w�io ����

t
;�::���Tm����d 

sheep rack, as set forth. 
(This Invention relate. to a no'/.' and improved rack for hoidlng 

fodder fer sheep while the latter are fceding. The object of the in 
vention is to obtain a racli: for the purpose specified, which will not 
admit of the food beIng wasted by the sheep, and which will admit 
of tho latter eating with ease and comfort and at the same time 
flll1y protected from t1>e �eath('{'.] 

4� 20�.-Heatlng Stove.-James L. Wilson, Chicago, III . :  1 claIm, Urst, The arrangement of the fire-box, A, pipe, B branches g and h, valve. n, heat chambers, C and E, columns, rl, cold air chambers, X, with th!l openings, 3 and f, the whole be ngconstructed arranged ana operatmg substantially as herein ucscribcd and for the purpose set fOrth. 
ro�e;3::b:��o�� �

d
c�;a�t:r�

e
;�i�x h

O
:ai

t
g;�i;;ge�·£�!l��a:��

r
��� . with a flue Or 11ues, and the fire-box of' the stove, aR hercln described and for the purpose set forth. 

44,209.-Mode of Treating Yegetable su
.
bstanco for the 

Manufacture of Paper Pulp, etc -Harrison B .  
Meech, Fort Edward, N. Y. : 

I claim the use of a stati(;mary boiler constructed substantlally as above described, in combmatlOn with a boilinO' liquor including grease, oil or soap, constituted substantially as above described and a high temperature ranging from that m1icated by an internal pressure in the bolier of 60 pounds to the square incfl to that iudicated by the like pressure of 150 pounds to the square inch, in the man� ner su1?stantlally and tor the purpose above described. I claIm broadly tJ;1e comb�natton of a stationarv boiler with the use of the above-descrlbed bolling lIquor, and the usc ot" any and all tempeJ;atures ranging fro(l1 that indicated by an internal preesure in the boIler of 60 pounds to. the square lnch upwards, for the purposes abov� described, of red':l�lDg straw and other vcO'etable tibrou1; sub-stances to a pulpy condltIOn. to> 

44,210.-Carpet-beater and Cleaner.--Gcorge P. :mtchelJ 
Philadelphia, Pa. : ' 

I claim, first. The rock-shafts, S S, wlth their whips, 11 , ' i n  eombinaA 
��on�iit��:itiI'ly

dl
:a
SS
a:r���t�: 

the whole being arranged and opcrat· 
§econd, The combination of the endless rOT)CE C with the rockA shafts, V, and their whips. • , 1 

le:sb�es�� 
oylindrical bmshes, P pi, in combination with the endA 

Fourth, The combip.ation substantiall,r :to:; dc!:cl'ihcri 0:' the drivinll' shaft, K. any convemcnt number of countershnlts with their crank 
r�e1i����t�

IS, and the upper and lower rockAshafts, S and V, with 
44,211.-Sugar Mold Carriage .-Wm . Mitchell New York 

City : ' 
I claim a su�ar mold carriage provided with a scrie� 01 removable top plates havmg recesses a�d openings, either or both for the purA 

E
ose of varying the capaCIty Of the carrIage to carry a greater 01' ess number of mo ds, accordIng to theIr siz�, as set forth. I further claim the employment or use of two caster whee1s C C a� the tront of the cat:riage, in connection with the hottom, A, corner pIeces, G, and cross-pIeces, b b, all arrangc�! as sllOwn to fOl"1ll a new and improved device, for the purpose speciticd, 
[This invention relates to a new and improved cJ.rri::tge for convey 

ing sugar molds t.l) the drying rooms in sugar refineries. The object 
of the invention is to obtam a carriage for the purpose specified 
which will be capable of carrying- aU. the different sized molds used 
in a refinery, and also capable of carrying a greater number of 
molds than any of the carriages hitherto constructed, and one which 
may be economically IDa.nufaetured and drawn or manipulated wIth 
greater facility than usual.] 
44,212 .-Boot and Shoe Nails.-Bernarrl Morahan . Brook 

lyn, N. Y. : ' 

aid ��� aas:::� ;J f�J �eo:J,
s 
b��� s��Y�e��th one vi' more �purs, a, 

A nail provIded wfth two or more spurs and having its head ex-tended beyond one or both spurs, as silOwn in FjfJ" lU . 
[This invention consists in a. nail with a. triang��Iur' or shar}JAedged 

bead and provided with one or mo�e spurs or prints in such a man. 
net: that on driving the cams into the sole or het::l of a. ,boot or shoe, 
the head of the nail presses In flush with the IMther and protects the same from wear. while at the same time the nali is prevented from 
being knocked out by coming In contact with a stone or sharp cor
ner and the accumulation of dirt under its head is avoIded.] 
44,213.-;-Apparatus for Superhcatin6' Stcmn . -.John E. 

Neillt Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim placing the superheating apparatus, substantially such a. herein d�sCJtbea, within the tnbe box or flue space of a steam bolier substantially In the manner herem described and for the purpo"; specltled. I also claim dividing the superheating apparatus into two cOm part!Dents

b 
each consisting of a steam chamber and 0. series of circulat� 

��t:t'itn�a�;'!:����r
c
�::���o�ls:e�f��d. chamber or passage, 

And I also clalm �he manl!er Of forming the �tj)nD1 cllambera anq the no�zles c:onnectmg tl;Iem with the pises for supplying the satuA 
����e�

n
�8

o
f��1���!f,�o��;�Jl

�
���

ate steam ,  substantlaUy as <ie, 
I also claim contrplling the a tion of the heat on the superheating sur.faces lJy means of a 4am-per or <lampers, substantially as' deSCribed, In combination with a fille space or spaces through which the products of combustion Iqay escape, thereby affording the means of contrOlling the heat to be applied to the superheatiD� surfaces without the necessity 0/ damplllg the fire in the furnace. 0 -

44,214.-Mold for casting Ornam ental Heads to Scrcws 
-Wm. H. NIQhols &; Horatio H, Abbe, Chatham

' 
Conn.:  . , 

We claim, first, The soeket, n, and plato3, E C D, in combination with the spring standard, A, for the pu:rposos l1errin specified Second, Movable slot core pins, or slot (:ores, �' D u d. in co· b·naA tion for forming screw slots, operating substantia Iy as '\letelll-speeitled. • 

rhird, The hll1JLed upper plate, G, In combination with the 1ll0V !tWe slot cores, F V, arr!tngcd IIIId operat1ng liS de2crlbed. 
• 
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44,215 .-Plow.-S. J. Olmsted, Binghamton. N .  Y. : 

I claim constructing plows with movable or adjustable mold board, moving up or down, substantially as herein Bet forth. 
44 216.-Churn.-Jacob T. Palmer, Greencastle, Ind. : I claim the perforated oscillating dasher, C, operated by the lever, 
::h������:�:C:i w:gs���fi:f:;r:� e!:�ulo�et�� �Ur�::tee'!.ernt��� 
forth. 

[This Invention consists In the employment or use of an oscUlating 
dasher In connection with a central abutment placed within a cream 
box, whereby all the butter contained in the cream Is produced ex· 
peditlously and with but a moderate expenditure of labor.] 
4A,211.-Sewing Machine.-Charles Parham, Philadel-

phia, Pa. : 
I claim in combination with the shuttle carrier a needle guard, for 

forcing the needle back Into its rece�s, should it from any cause be 
forced out therefrom, substantially as described and for the purpose 
set forth. 

1 also clalm the movable needle·throat bridge, for covering the apace betwecm the feed-wheel and stationary needle throat piece, to 
f:r:�g; :�:t�:ha�3':ufJf���fjth��I���� s���t!K�f�'tya::ad d:����: 

I also claim in combination with a laterally reCiprocating feedwheel, the laterally reciprocating plate on which the material rests, so that the c10lh !lIay be mora readily moved and gulde4, substan· tially as described. 
I also claim in combination with the laterally reCiprocating bridgepiece and resting plate, the ree:Rrocating ga.ges for defining the dis-

���t�nt!b�r:�\igh���stt��riaf� °1s t3;!��?G�d.in makin� the whip 

is ���O :��ri\t�e����\�!)8a��:�::t�8 t�g;gl:�t����::e��i�l�\t�c� button-hole machine, for the purpose of taking ul? the additional 
thread drawn oft' from the spool by the operation ot tbe looper, sub. stantially as described. 
fO� ���r�� ::: ;�R��;t�����h:nc:�n:l�U:it�asa� :o���o 
the motions of the needle, shuttle and looper, substantially as repro.ented. 

I also claim in combination with the auxiliary alternating take-up, the spring cheek or clamp for checking the draw-ott from the spool at every 8.lternate stitch, substantiaUy as and for the purpose described. 
44 218.-Whip-holder.-Charles L. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : r claim a whip-holder having spring jaws, C, for the purpose and 
substantially as described. 
44 219.-Churn.-H. Rice, Youngstown, Ohio : 1 claim the special arrangement of the reciprocatin$' hollow shafts, 
G and E, dashers, G' F', valve, h, and air-passaie, g, In combination ���� ��; �g�h'. A, and connecting rods, b b and , as and f�r the pur-

44,220.-Roofing Fabrlc.-Alfred Robinson, New York 
City : 

I claim a roofing fabric made substantially as and for the purpose 
specitled. 
44,22L-Devlce for Sf.retchlng the Wires of Fences.

Wm. H. Robinson & Jacob Behel, Earlville, Ill . :  
We claim the frame, a ,  spool, b ,  ratchet-wheel, d, and apertures, g and f, the whole constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

44,222.-Parlor Stove .-James & Amos W. Sangster 
(assignor to Thomas J. Coury), Buffalo, N. Y. : 

W1�e ;��:g:��titsT�;tt��t:ls���� ti'Fr;sg!na1s�hthO�f�be�h1, �gic'k forms the center of the sieve and contmues the tube, F. down through the bottom of the stove by connecting with it at the bottom as shown in F1g. 5, by means of the ftange, S, also the funnel shw.e 
� !g�:Er;:!��:c���:d� tube, F, as shown at Z, also the tube, W ', 

Second, We claim the cover, A, standing upon legs as described and with the reflecting surface, P, also the cover, B, combined with the platform, D, and the tube, F. . 
Third, We claim the grate with the tube, F, passing through it, and the sieve, I, with the damper, X, in the center, and the tube, J, for the purposes Bet forth, also the damper, Y, at the bottom of the tube, 

W. Fourth, We claim the oven, C, in combination with the tube. F. wben constructed and operated as herem substantially set fortll and 
described. 
44,223.-Feathers for Beds.-George Schott, New York 

City : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture for beds, mattresses, etc., 

feathers prepared in the manner set torth. 
44,224. -Threshlng Machine.- Gilbert L. Sheldon, New 

Marlboro' Mass.:  
I claim, first, The introduction and use of the knives, r r r r, when 

co::�����e� �Yaf� ��n����::�0�ri!h16r'!�ti��s �:�fl\���' of the 
dust box and flaps, C C, pipe, D, and knives, rr r r r, substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes described. ' 
44,225.-Splrit Level.-H. S. Shepardson, Shelburne 

Falls, Mass. : 
I claim constructing the frame of the instrument of metal, with a 

thin sidmg of wood to protect the interior arrangement from dust and iDjury. . 
[This invention consists in a novel manner of constructing the 

body or stock of the implement or device, whereby the same Is pre
vented from warping or springing, and at the same time a light 
frame obtained. The invention also consists in a novel manner of 
arranging the adjustable spirit bulh whereby the same may be ad· 
justed with the greatest facility and retained finely In the desired 
pOsition. The invention further ccnsists in an in1proved arrange
ment of a cross·wlre sight, whereby the same may be readily adjUllted 
higher or lower as occasion may require.] 
U,226.-Truss.-Benjamln Sherwood, New York City : 

I claim, tlrst, The projecting fulcrum or teat, T, in combination 
d'!!���:l.late, A, sutistantially in the manner and for the purposes 
fu�����da;g:sc�Y�8�n;�tg�1�f ��;, ��a�'it!'e�:h!�in\�esJb�l:�il�f ly as and for the purposes set forth. 
U,227.-Water WheeI.-J. C. Simonds & Freeman God

trey, Grand Rapids, Mich . :  We claim the CIrcular recess, e ,  in  the bottom of the hub, a ,  of  the 
:,hr:l {g�m��:'h1?,�gIi/' a��a����o�thn it: r:g��fJ o�:��t::.. water passage, C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
44,228.-Fire-place.-Hamuton E. Smith, CinCinnati, 

Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the ftexible screen or blower, A a, drum, B, pinion, F, worm, G, and crank, H, all arranged to operate as shown and described. 

;l4,229.-Means of securing a Uniform Temperature in 
Packing and Preserving Houses, Hospitals, and 
other Buildings.-Daniel E. Somes, Washington, 
D. C. : 

I c!alm. tlrst. The sIlde, K, constructed and used m the manner ans���ri�?�t�r��:i�:�:¥1�extending into wells, trenches or any body or stream of water, Wlth or without artificial refrigeration, substantially as described for the purpose of cooling any building or room. Thtro, Tbe air·plpes containing charcoal, for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The air duct and air-pipes, when used in combination. Fifth, A floor with openings, substantially as described and for the purpose specitled. Sixth, A 1\oor with openings In combination with the alr·pipes or 
air duct, or both. Seventh, The use of water substantially as described, for the purpose of lowering the temperature of any building or room by means of evaporation. EIghth, Constructing bulldlngs for the purno,*, he)'Cin set forth 

with walls, 1\oors and roof, so arranged as to maintain nearly a nnl· Ninth, The combination of a pen beam, with a fonntaln and with form temperature in combination the processes and apparatus for the mechanism for balancing the beam, when arranged and operat-cooling, Bubstantially as set forth. iDfe��:t�!i����n����Oro}ht'h��F��: ���1r::' cloth roller, with 44,230.-Water Wheel.-John Spaulding, Mount Holly, th II B d with th I th h d d I Vt. :  th:{�h:�loth a:nd roHer, �,��an' e!c����tr���i� d��e ��E:r'Co�t 
I claim the improved twisted plate auger moter or water-wheel, as roller and render its tension uniform at whatever position it may be 

:t!:a��iaW:��e:ie:��b:d�h diminishing channels, and to operate in �\::::{��'he combination of the curved slotted bearings, O. with 
44,23I.-Machine for dressing Stavee.-George Stevens ���itY�� o�et�'.;'.::.�ta��!tl'6el'!.d�:ta'1:l�nfoe';.��sf���� g? t�'i��:�� 

(assi�nor to E. G. Weed i' East Hardwick, Vt. : fg��'l��ii!'.s ���tl'o'h ":fd t�� \l1,;a: �t" t�::';:'8f�'f�t�u.,f.�ft��tions 
a 

coi���ffo! :i�\lbr�:������1 Ci�C���i�:a�:�gld���th�sad�, Ii 1I� Twelfth, The combination of the driving gear, the box, for the 

g����� ��o� :��
t�r��:��:tioGop:�1t�YnS�: ����i��s���:�iia1f:t� , :��in:��:r s:!�aF��tig���p���ad:S��t�g. operating substantially in 

and for the purpose sot forth. . 44,244.-Inhaling Apparatus.-Charles Warren, Milford, [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for dress Mass. : 
ing staves, that is to say, for cutting thpm in a proper curved form I claim the combination aod arrangement of the two nostril ,lpes, 
in their transverse section, so that their exterior surfaces will be ��ew��rn�h�u'b����it!h�Ba��s:ri��3 an air induction pipe, , the convex and their inner surfaces correspondently concave, and the And I also claim the combination and arrangement of the air-tight 

h . d d h' k br h flexible valve, F, with the two nostril pipes, C D, and the vessell A, 
::t

v
::e: :n�i;:7e:��,� 

In uce to an uniform t Ie ness t oug - �:Otl!��h��lb:i��PsJ;s�!n�t�I��i!:�����g. an air induction p pe, 
44,232.-Pumping Engine.-Wm. J. Stevens, New York 44,245.-Door and Window Fastener.-Henry Wilkinson, 

City : Newburgh, N. Y. : 
I claim the employment and arrangement of the secondary or as- I claim the combination of the two dou"lile-headed armed liver 

r!s���tii�Zt�o:' !�rhlel��' �!t�e s���:' :ctr!�' !Yl�::ge��v; �?,d'tl{e ����lg;: :�� ,r:ri�II���a�����. ���e�:i ����a�la�s'a:c�er�� cranks, h" h' I I, the pinion, h, and the main valve, b, for the purpose top and bottom, and the bolts be withdrawn by a sinl?le turn of the herein described. knob either right or left, substantially in the manner described and 
44,233.-Stave-jointlng Machlne.-Johu S. Thompson, represented. 

Glenn's Falls, N. Y. : 44,246.-Furnace Heater.-George W. Wilson, Chelsea, 
I claim, first, The reversable frame, D, placed within the carri�e, Mass. : C, in connection with the platform or frame, P, and cutter head or I claim the combination of the due chamber, H (having flues, i k 1 disk, N, when constructed and operating substantially as and for the as described), and the three pipes, I K L (connected and provided purpose specifted. with a damper as explained), with the :dre-chamber, A. Second, The concave ways or guides, B B, in connection with the I also claim the combination and arrangement of the flue-eham.-cutter head or disk, N. carnage, C, with reversable frame, D, and ber, H, and the pipes, I K L, the air duct, F, the base chamber, D the platform or frame, P, all arranged to operate substantially as the air chamber, C, and the fire-place or chamber, A, the whole and for the purpose set forth. being constructed and applied and so as to operate together, sub-
fThis invention relate! to a new and improved machine for jointing st������j����i���bination and arrangement of the fire-place, A, staves, whereby the work maybe done in a very expeditious and per� the air chamber, 0, the vessel, M, and the distributing drum, O. 

fect manner and with very little labor on the part of the attendant.] I also claim the combination and. arrangement of the fire-place, A, the vessel, M, the drum. 0, the air-chamber. C, the base chamber. D, 44,234.-Tanning Compound.-J. W. Taylor, North Col- �g� ����CMn:h�p�'ll��"'ig3��:ne�ie�n�0�1;:,o:u'b�g��i;1l� �s lins, N. Y. : described. I claim a t.anning compound composed of the three ingredients And in combination with the air duct, F, of the air heating fur-Ji��:ared and mixed together, in about the proportions herein speci- nace, I claim the vibrating valve, G, flanges, d e, and openings, c f, the whole being to operate in manner and for the purpose substan-
44 235.-Stove.-Jonn S. Tilton, Philadelphia, Pa. : tially as specified. r claim the pipe, E, with the damper, d, or its equivalent, within 44,241.-Rotary Engine.-Sylvester A. Wood and August 
!�:nt�Ig,gi:th�t'�:��� ;�JUfu1rure�a:���0:it:er�1� �g:���&.c, sub- F. Dunke, Manitowoc, Wis. : 
44,236.-Seeding Machine. - G. A. Titus, Mantowvllle, We claim, first, The use of the sliding piston in the revolving cyl· 

Minn. : ��1i�de�: � i���h�at���';}�� l�� ��;'�d�gt��b�fss�:�e ::a:��nafl 
I claim, first, The feed rollers, B, in combination with the triangu- ���������!t �������f��fo:!¥ ��i�71e ts�arenc��f���� gr ::g 

�a:sg�b��:' A, and openings, 0, when constructed and operating as pistons are constantly exposed to the pressure of the active steam: Second, I claim the tubes, E, when constructed and operating as thereby securing (at a given pressure of steam) a uniform power ana 
de

�����
d
in combination with the tubes, E, I claim the pivoted fur- :�b���tj�lfh�!'t���'?:�e���I'����dt��':Ju3���rb��. entire revolution. 

row-openers, h, and spring, i. Second, We c:laim the self-expandi:::g lap-jointed metallic rings, 8 8 
Fourth, In combmation with tube, E, I claim the adjustable covers, 8 8, in combination with the rabbets and grooves in the revolving 

f, substantially as shown. cylinders, and the rabbets in the stationary cylinders for packin� the 
a:j��er�il:!���g��c:ri� �::;���5. board, H, when :constructQd -i�i��� �!ri��� !�� ��;��!ntu;o�:t�t:��a�o����'J�e�'}��ih�tlallY 

Third, We claim the sliding plates, 4 4 4, in combination with the 44,231.-Lady's Fan.-Joseph Todd and Isaac N. Todd, �E�i&.s, ���s�t��i�fg �g;� 'i."n� fe�gr'iUJates, substantlallY as and 
Madison, Wis. :  Fourt�, We claim the whole arrangement for reversing the engine 

nir c�a.!�s't���falf;�:�r����i�:�,e s�t��s::: ���r:eo�t��:a�trCm:nnd by combination of the circular rim, K, the valves, c c c. the lever, 
other pictures. L, and the steam pipes, e e e, substantial1y in the manner and for 

Second, The combination of a photographiC album with a fan, the purpose herein represented and described. 
substantially as above described. 3, �\��'e '::d�I�}����!r;��'i!�a�,uJ-a����::ia�ii;:lt: ���:\!C::::r [This invention conSIsts in providing a series of receptacles in the and for the purpose herein. shown and described. 
blades or leaves of folding fans for photographic and other pictures, 44,248 .-Evaporator for Saccharine Juices.-S. F. Wood-so that they may be inserted and removed at pleasure.] worth, Iowa Falls, Iowa : 
44, 238.-Tree Protector.-William J. Towne, Newton, ftJe?I�!'rn ���'bl,':.'h�����lr�eoJa������� J'o"n"st-!c?.;ra��e ore!:t Mass. : lng in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein fhown I claim the tr9u�h, B, in combination with the cover, D, attached and described. 
!�����%;��:���g��ee�e�efg���e trough, substantially in the man- Second, The combination of the secondary flue, C, and pan. I, with 
44,239.-Apple-corer and Quarterer.-James Seth Tripp, ��� �<;;'��:��t �.;��� revolving pans, F F, substantially as land , for 

Danby, N. Y. : 44,249.-Machine for cutting Paper for Paper Twlue, I claim the combination of the inclined table, A, the cap, F. the etc.-J. B. Wortendyke, Goodwinsville, N. J. : R�d;t:;, �,a��J!s;Jdi�ffer��n�0���:Ag:3.dle and fruit presser, D, I claim. first, The two rollers, C C, in c.)mblnation with the cylin-
�!�n�r �ub����f�ry ��l���e}�r't�� p���s�t��r�e�� s��el:�1. in the 

44,240.-Water Wheel.-John Tyler, West Lebanon, Second, The employment or use of two or more shafts, F F, to re-
I IN.· �. : .  th 1 I f th h I vid d 'th d �:!��i�Yley���� �o'r°:teWphuiCrhpotsheespCeuctl' PeadP•

er strips are wound, sub. 
pre�si�:, t�tn'e dTscg:;:e �ir:teSeO? the eb:Ck��S,P:'°for lhe �ur 0:; Third, In combination with the cutt�g devices as stated I claim of admitting of the lateral or tangential discharge of the water rrom the securing of the blocks, G, on the shafts, F, by means of a friction the wheel, so arranged that no p'ortion of the buckets extend below device for the purpose of allOwing each block to have a separate or said rim, substantially as descrIbed. independent movemen� substa.ntially as set forth. 
44,241 .-Seeding Machine.-·C. G. Vanstrum and P. G. 44,250. -Process of Bleaehing.-Alexander Robertson 

Lindberg, Red Wing, Minn. : Arrott, Saint Helen's, England, assignor to John B .  
tl(:';.�!�i'Nl!hpee����tt!!�r�i���p����tl�r:�lgpo:J��ng' �n, ;,o�&::��', Meldrum, New York City : 

d fd b Il l claim the employment or use for the purpose of bleaching vege-
�a�nn�:<!:i�Jt��l�:i�u��O:e he�ei;��l��C�� 

a3�c�fbe:3:
ting in the 

���\�r��: :�1��hi��x��YO:�db:i:dora�t!l�alf�y�:as t���:���:�'h� [This invention rela�es to certain improvements in broadcast seed- sp��;a�l�����ni�ign a�Jcs�g��inWg�r:ybb:�1sbpl::��An�irl��cess is com
ing machines which are so constructed that they call' be used for 
different kinds of seed by a simple change In the distributing [This Invention consists in the employment or use for the purpose 
mechanism, or that the discharge of seed can be temporarily sus of bleaching vegetable fibers used for textile and other purpose, of 
pended while turning or driving from or to a field.l a solution containing a bleaching chloride and an alkali, the bleach 

ing being completed in this IIquld and the use of free chlorine alto· 
44,242. -Utllization of Ratan Waste.-Cyrus Wakefield, gether avoided. ] South Reading, Mass. : 

I claim, as a new manufacture, ropes, matting, baling cloth, and 44,251.-Machine for making Bungs.-John Batchelder, 
�":s��r:,ra��s � t\�: �����:t';'b�}������e�ti�:sg���a��"n� the Canaan, N. H., aSSignor to Abraham Batchelder, 

Lowell, Mass. : 
44,2��

�
��lb�r Machine.-Chaunce:y Walton, Washing- le� ;l��¥t: :.r�;ri��� g�����, �'1ltl��m�h':.'li:'l:: :�j\��,�,lIg;tE�l; 

I claim, :drst, The eombination of two or more cloth cylinders with e�ivalents, 8ubstantial1y as describe� and for the .eurposes set forth. 
�:Ji�� ��r�:;�� �fl���!�n!/�%i��bi�a��:s�nt�et�:m�::�n!'�a:!� ca�;�,dth���i�;����Jl:e�esg������t'tb� cg���sa�g� o����tl�: 
de������, '¥let�J�t&'�E�br!'�f 8t��Sh�����1�oWe:���a::Fthd��r��ri ���:::�, fo�v:.eir equivalents, substantially as described for the pur
frame and the endless cloth, substantially in tlte manner described, an�h��?n,Tg,e:i�]�����q�iJ�Ig��,b;�:���t:r\�� trl�:p�l�c1:la�t';,�!{a<t �����.e:n'!f�ro� <;:�rf�� ��o��i��� :��Y�le���r��ei�l�rl� rr��n�:; ically, substantially as described for the purposes set forth. 
all hygrometric conditions of the atmosphere of the ruling room. 44,252.-Lamp Heating and Shaving Apparatus.- Chas. Third, The combination of fine wire, whether non·corrosrre or S B ( .  h 
f�\tr:��n'ri�� J�s����':i� t"i:'s�;;"�� :�eerrP;i.'i:1Fg!�rsie:?g�a�!��� Spri�����d,

a:!���r to imself and Wm. E. Udell), 

:��c�:�8�ih?f moisture and temperature in the atmosphere of the hlre���ho�ri����s��e��ating apparatus, made suhstantially 88 

roFlloeurtr, Jh, 'an1nd sth°eCocarmbrlnYlinnggwthlreesca, trryhalt'ntg erOslalmere' HwI'rWesltmh atyhebecarruseYdintgo :h [ThiS apparatus contaIns a lamp, soap-dIsh, and water vessel, so 
��:n aafr::�:d �ri�e��e�a�I��s:ug�t���ia�r:f� �g�o�i�;:re d��rl�:i' combined as to form an improved article of manufacture, portable, 
th!i!fi�i�h:t��a;3s�t:g� t�� �;r:��f��O�h!�gl��f:,�d p��rtfg�fD ��� ornamental in appearance, and designed for use upon the dressing-
frame to any length of traverse of the pa e d t . th table, in the sick room, or wherevlr it can be conveniently employed.] 
same at any angle of delivery deSired, wheE ��r:�ged° s�t���ri�iall; as described. 44,253.-Filter.-Wm. T. Class, Cumminsville, Ohio 
th�i��eJ��lfe�"i�\rt���a�iyti�egl��Ir.;u, �i,ns�g:�J:Rlyei:tShkeS'mWai�� aSSignor to E. Rubenow and Charles Joseph, Cin

cinnati, Ohio : 
��I�e:��i�etedtyi��:s:r�h1fta£�:rto the box without blotting and I claim the single case, A, with an inlet and exit pipe and manhole, 

Seventh, The combinatlOn of one or more auxiliary extension pen and a perforated diaPhr!tm dividing the interior 01 the case into 
clamps with the pen beam, substantiaI1y in the manner described, pt�po e�P:�mfi1���o;t���fun!c, �lf��lh���i�!fe�c�fg�S�!fd °ie mprae�eernatteed for the purpose of automatically ruling lines of varying lengths at the same time and upon the same sheet or sheets of paper. 44,254.-Machine for making India-rubber Hose, Belt 
wli�g�:�s �f�lW:�!�t:�.:': �r����,:�!np�a�3i�nJlff�;e��c�n:l:,� ing

; 
etc.-James Bennett Forsyth (assignor to him-

��:::e¥afo�h:ubstantiallY In the manner described and for the pur· I CI� aa����:�!��!f.��gU:��;jJ!g���m'g, �o���·';'r\nger. 
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rolls. tubing. and similar articles of rubber or rubber and cloth. con
Sisting essentially of the parallel rolls. D E and M. operating • ub
stantlilJly as described. 
44,255.-Cooking Stove.-Horace J. Firzelee, Syracuse, 

N. Y . :  . 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the air passages in their reJa

tion to the fire-box and the other parts at the stove, by which the 

:ro:�� g�rr�:t�rh �:!s �� \t�e����� a!�
e
e������ back part of the 

Second, I claim the ash-pin and gridiron or boiler as combined, 
and as arranged to be used either in or out of the ash-pit, as herein 
recited. 
st

i
�lf�ili ���o: l�t�nding or sustaimng the grate on wheels, sub.. 

44,256.-Velocipedes.-J oseph Goodman, Blackfriar's 
Road, England, aSSignor to Charles P. Button, New 
York City : 

I claim the com bination of the steering devices consisting- of ban
dIe. D, operating tnrough cords, E E, with the tiller, b, WhICh by ro
tation ot the arbor, c. turns the arms, d, and causes the guide wheel 
to swerve to the right or left as may be desired by the motion of the 
axle in the slotted bearings of the l' ol e carriage, the whole of the 
devices mentionetJ. being combined in the manner and used for the 
purpose described. 
[This invention consists in conneeting treadles and band levers to 

the cranked axle, to which the main wheels of the carriage a.re flxed, 
in snch a manner that the velocipedes can be prope11ed either by 
hand or by the feet. or by the combined action of both hands and 
feet.] 
«,257.-Quartz Crusher.-A. W. Hall (assignor to him

self, Samuel Jandon, and R. H. Belden), New York 
City : 

I claim, first, The wheels, F F, in combination with the crushers, 
E E, one or more, placed on the radius arms, D D, the pressure 
frame, G, and the annular trough, B, substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

Second, The screw rods, J, nuts, K, and cams, e, all arranged with 
the frame, 0, for applying the pressure to the crushers, E, substan
tially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the peculiar construction of the scraper, 0, with its 
adjustable spring statt' or handle, made of a bow shape, pivoted to a 
���
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as and for the purpose described. 
44,258.-Process for deodorizing Petroleum, Naptha, 

etc.-Sylvester Lewis, Rochester, N. Y., aSSignor 
to Union Oil Company : 

I claim the deodorizing of petroleum and kerosene oils, naptha, 
benzone, and benzine, by the use of ashes and charcoal, substantial
ly as set forth. 
«,259.-Harvester.-D. B. Luckey, Bloomingburgh, N. 

Y., aSSignor to himself and S. S. Boardman, Roch
ester, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The rod, H, attached at its front end to the rear of 
the shoe, I, by a joint, f, and connected at its back end by a univer-
�:�t�
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as and for the purpose set forth 
Second, The connecting of the shoe, I, to the frame by means of 

two or more rods, K K'. one or more of which is allowed a vertical 
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rising and falling movement to the framQ, A, by means of a rod or 
rods, L, to prevent friction which would otherwise attend the work
ing of the pin or pins, j ,  in tL::ir slots. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved grain and gra.ss har
vesting machine, of that class in which the cutter bar is connected 
to the machine by a joint, to admit of the cutter bar rising and fall
ing freely, to conform to the inequalities of surface over which it 
may pass. and also to admit of It being turned up out of the way 
when the machine is not in use, or when it is being drawn from 
place to place.] 
«, 260.-Fruit and Vegetable Dessicating Apparatus.

J. A. Miller! New York City, assignor to Charles 
Alden, NcwDurgh, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The horizontal air-fiue, E, vertical pipes, c', and fur
nace, D, m combination with the tower, A, containing a series of 
movable aprons or shelves, the whole being constructed and operat
ing in the manner and for the purpose substantially as here in 
specified. 

Second, The adJustable shelves, G, and zig-zag tubes, H, arranged 
in combination WIth the hot-air furnace, D, shelves, C, and aprons, B, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

44,261 .-Pen ,� :,d Pencil Holder. -Richard Ryne (as 
signor to Wm. S. Hicks), New York City : 

I claim the combination of the hollow handle, a, constructed as 
=f!�
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as herein set forth. 
d,262.-Means of utilizing Fine Fuel.-Eli Thayer 

Worcester, Mass., assignor to Nathaniel T. Spear 
New York City, and S. P. Pond, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the within described method of utilization of tine fuel, the 
same consisting in introducing it in a plastic condition into the stove 
and providing a hole or passage, E, extending from the top to the 
bottom thereof, for the purpose of kindling and of draught, substan
tially as set forth. 
44,263.-Apparatus for Burning Fine Coal, etC.-Eli 

Thayer, of Worcester, Mass., assignor to Nathl. 
T. Spear, New York city and S. P. Pond, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim as a. new article of manufactul'e the hollow former, E, 
provided with means for readily withdrawing it and adapted to be 
used in the interior of a mass of plastic fuel, G, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
44,264.-0il-WelJ Pumps.-Joshua Thomas Jr., (assignor 

to himself and B. Barker), Cleveland Ohio : 
First, I claim the valve plungers, Ii S T, valves L if Nt and sectional 

jointed pump rod, B, when arranged so as to open.te in combination 
with two or more coupled chawbers, G H I, conjointly, as and for 
the purpose described. 

Second, In combination therewith I claim the auxiliary side pipe, 
D, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
«,266.-Steps for the Spindles of Spinning Frames.

Benj. G. Watson and A. W. Thurber, (assignor to 
Benj. G. Watson and Ira G. Briggs), Jewett city 
Conn. : 

I claim the combination with the step, A, and spindle, B, of the 
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:�;�p�::ttc;:�n �:e�:3. and employed in the 

44,266.-Last.-Henry M. Whitmarsh (assignor to him
self and Meritt Nash, Abington Mass. : 
, I claim a toe piece made separate from the body of the last. so 

:�t�::��ii:�:�ie���bea:�0�tg�
h:��s�

i:e�r1gA:orm substituted, 

[This invention has for its object two essential results-first, to 
protect the lower end of the spindle and interior of the step from 
dust, and portions of cotton, the former of which Boon cuts and wears 
the spindle so as to render it useless, and tbe latter, by its absorbant 
quality, depriving the step of oil, so as to cause the spindles to wear 
from being Imperfectly lubricated. Second. to prevent the OIl being 
thrown from the step by the rapid revolution of the splndle-a Con
t,lngency which invariably occurs when the spindle Is first started.] 

M,261.-Machine for Cutting Bungs.-Ferdinand Zunke
ler (assignor to himself and Frederick Schultze), 
CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of guide channel, B, intermittent 
feed rollers, V C', rotating and sliding cutter H, and intermittent 
clamps, J JI, with their described or equivalent accessories ; the 
w
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44,268.-Pol"table Capstan.-Edward G. Ament, Os-
wego, Ill. : . . 

I claim. first. Attaching the body of the capstan to the axle-tree 
l� t�: ������i��� c����;
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the purpose herein set forth. 
Second, I cla.im the combination of the guide and pulley, k k, with 

the tongue K, and chain, 0, or its equivalent and the top tongue, H, 
sU�6t��.

t
i
a
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r
s�Yv�1�b�:;�g S, e with the 

rgr��: 
P P, employed substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
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equivalent and guide and pulley, k, k/, with the swivel bearing, S, 1. 
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ag�r:i��:r�:��?nd tongue L, substantially as and 
Slxth-I c�aim pivoting the adjustable anchors, II H, and stirrups 

h, to the sills of the frame, A, In connectlOn with the slot, J, or its 
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lever, E, catches d, dl, pin and gudgeon connection e, and spool 
spire, B," I as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Eighth, I claim in combination with the operative parts of a 
������pte8S�e��fv�OE�j��;:lo����� Sth�
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over upon the next preceding laver of coils, substantially in the 
manner and for the pu�ose herein set forth. 
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spool B', and to be automatically put in operation at the proper 
tIme, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
44,269.-Manufacture of Gun Powder.-Henry Edwin 

Drayson, Edgeworth Lodge, England : 
I claim, first, The process of making gun powder so far as the same 

�es��rti'�g�
ed m the first degree tnereof. snbstantlally as herein 

Second, The Process of making Gun Powder so far as the same is 
?;;tt

l
.
oped in the second degree thereof, substantially as herein set 

44,270.-Mode of Molding and Finishing PotteryWares.
Francis Durand, PariS, France. Patented In 
France, April 15, 1863 : 

I claim, first, By making use of thin sheets of india rubber or 
other suitable elastic material, fixed or not on the mould or lower 
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as r�uired, for the purpose of allowing the free escape of the aJr 
contamed between the upper and lower dies, so as to allow an 
automatical moulding and unmoulding of any article of ceramic or 
other suitable plastic material. 
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vacuum or secretion underneath the same in the said pouch. 

44,211.-Loom.-Frederick Maurice Wolf (assignor to 
F. E. Obermuller), Glanchan, Saxony : 

I claim, first, The movable blocks. c,* applied in combination with 
the large cylinder, 0, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose herem shown and described. 
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f the harness board the 
Third, The slotted needle plate, d,* and palisades, c, in combination 

with the needles f, and skewers, G, arranged and operatiDJl in the 
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capable of receiving and holding a quantity of adjustable blocks c.* 
constructed and operating substantially as herein specified, so that 
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in the blocks the pattern or <lesign can be 

44,272.-Pump.-Willlam S. Kelly, Schenectady N. Y. : 
First, I claim eastinf; or otherwise applying a receiving vessel, G, 

directly to the body ot the pump, in such manner that the water 
shall be forced through the t>iston rod into this vessel before entering 
the discharge pipe, substantlally as described. 

Second, Passing the piston rod up through the receiving vessel, G, 
when the latter is secured to the body of the pump. substantially as 
described. 
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point directly above said vesser, substantially as described. 
Fourth, Conducting the water from a recelving vessel, G, having a 

piston rod passing through it, and otherwise operating substantially 
as described. 

Fifth, Introducing a water-tight packing, for the Diston rod, be
tween the cha.mber of vessels, G, and the pump cylinder, i i, sub
stantially as described. 
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for receiving any suitable material for packing the piston rod, sub-
s
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d
ior renewing the acking to the annular re

cess, h, when the vessel, G, and pump CY�inder are cast in one piece 
by means of oJi>enings, i i, substantially as described. 

Eighth, CloslDg the piston C', above the openings, gg, substan
tially as and for the purposes described. 
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substantially as described. 

RE-ISSUE. 
1,760.-Sewing-maclline Guide.-Daniel Barnum, New 

York City. Patented Feb. 12, 1861 . :  
I claim, first, The use of thin sheet or lIght elastic spring metal, 

for making automatic clam�ing furnaces, extendin� out from the 
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producing a gentle automatic spring pressure upon the upper sur
face of flexible materiall while the same is approaching the needle, 
and thereby automatiea ly smoothin@' and holding the said material 
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the purposes sl?ecified. 
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tiaIly as and for the purposes speCified. 
Thirdj I claim also the use of thin sheet or light elastlc spring 
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struck up, as described, to facilitate an easy entrance, of varying 
thicknesses, and uneven surfaces of material, under the upper 
clamping surface, substantIally: as and for the purposes specified. 
1,161. -Cleaning and Separating the Fibers of Flax, 

Hemp, etc.-George W. Billings, New York. N. Y.
Patented March 8, 1864. Antedated Feb. 21, 1864 : 
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woody portions, have been removed, or partially removed, for the 
purposes, and substantially as specified. 

Second. I claim the process 01 washing the vegetable fiber In alter
nate directions for its cleansing, while contained in a closed vessel, 
for tile purpose and In the mode substantially a. specilled. 
1,162.-Harvesters.-Rufus Dutton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-

Patented March 19. 1861 : 
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protect such gear from grass. dirt. &c . •  bu1 shall also form or furnish 
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the bearings of the counter shaft of such gear. substantially as and 
for the purposes set forth. 

Also, The conical skeleton track-clearer, formed of spiral rods or 
wires, when connect&d at their outer ends by weighted clamps, sub
stantially as described. 
1,763 .-Harvesters.-Rufus Dutton, I;l'ooklyn, N. Y. 

Patented March 19, 1861 : 
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jOints with the finger-bar, or on the shoe or Ceel of such bar at or 
near such joints, and turning freely toward the tlnger-bar, but rigid 
with it when turned in an opposite direction, by causing such lever, 
when the heel of the finger-bar is raised, to be brou�ht in contact 
with the pole or the frame of the machin

'a 
or a projectlOn therefrom, 
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grass and other substances entering with the sickle, when said guard
finger is provided with a bearing surface, as i, conBecting the upper 
and Hower 

K
ortions of said guard-finger and resting against the 
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1,164.-Machine for Oiling Wool.-George Harwood and 
George H. Quincy, Boston, Mass., assignees ofWm. 
Clissold, Dubridge Works, Stroud, Eng. Patented 
Feb. 24, 1862 : 

We claim. first, The oiling of wool by means of a pressure-roller, 
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from the brush or brushes, and transferring it to the wool, substan
tially as set forth. 

Third, The combination, with an oil reservoir and intermediate 
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immediately in tront of the feed-rollers. aoove the feed apron of & 
cardin" or other wool-preparing machinery, substantially as set 
forth. 
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set forth. 
Fifth, The combination with one or more oil reservoirs and. travel -
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action so as to properly agitate the oil or oleaginous mixture, sub
stantially as set forth. 

Sixth, In combination with a distributing pressure-roller we claim 
& brush, traveUnv diagonally over the said roller ; that is to say, at 
an angle with the axIs of, but in a plane tangent to the rolletl sub
stantiaJly as and for the purposes set forth. 
1,765.-Machine for Boring Metal.-John Meyer, Brook

lyn, N. Y. Patented June 16, 1863 : 
I claim, first, The swivel arm or disk, D, in combination with the 

driving shaft, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, 'fhe swivel arm, h, in combination -with a suitable drIving 
shaft, and with the bore-spindle, constTucted and operating substanA 
tially as and for the purpose specified. 
1,766.-0ar.-W. H. McMillan, New York City. Pat

ented April 19, 1864 : 
I claim an oar, made In separate pIeces, of any suitable material or 

materials, and connected together, substantially as herein described. 
1767.-Leather-splitting Machine.-A. ' H. Van Gieson 

and Ebenezer A. Smith (assignor by mesne assign
ments ofA. H. Van Gieson), Newark, N. J. Patented 
July 8, 1862 : 
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7, or its equivalent for sphttin� the leather, and the drawmg rollers 
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holding device, the knife, and the drawing devtder, being 80 com
bined as to accomplish the result stated-that is to say, to draw and 
hold the leather to the knife by its own tension Instead of by pres
sure, not confining myself to the particul� form or construction of 
the various parts so long sa these tbree essential elementl! are com
bined substantially as and to the etrect above set forth. 

Second, I also claim the combination of the gauf!:e 6, with the 
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device, above defined substantlally as and to 
Third, I also claim the combination of the corrugated bed 1, the 

���f���df��t�rs 2, and the roller 5, substantially as and for the pur-

1768.-Carrlage Wheel.-Harmon G. Weibling, Denver 
City, Colorado. Patented January 20, 1863 : 

I claim the application of friction rollers particularly imbedded In 
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I also c�aim as my invention the appUcation of the friction rollers, 
E E E, imbedded partially in the surface of the shoulder H, and the 
nut M, as and for the purpose above described. 
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the above !lSt to see that their mitials appear In i t  and If they have 
not receIved an acknowledgment by mall, and their Inltlals are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us Immediately, stating 
the amouut and how it was sent. whether by mail or express. 
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entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. 'We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
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MUNN &; CO. , Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Ilow. New York. 
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THE MARINE S'l'EA:,\ ENGINE. By Thomas J. Main, Professor 
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ON HEAT AND STEAM ; embracing New Views of Vaporization, 
Condens:l.tioD, nnd Expansion. By Charles Wye \ViIliams, author of 
a Tre�tlse on the Combustion of Coal Chemically and Praetll:ally 
Considered. With IllustratIOn.. 8vo, $3 00. 

PRACTICAT, EXAMINATOR ON STEAM AND THE STEAM 
ENGINE ; with jnstructlvc refcrenc�s relative thereto, arranged for 
the use of Engineers, Students, and others. By Wm. Templeton, 
Engineer. New editiun. 12mo, $1. 

THE PRACTICAL METAL-WORKER'S ASSISTANT ; comprising 
Metallurgic Chemistry, and the Arts of Working all Metais and AI. 
loys ; Forging of Iron and Steel. Hardening and -Tempering, Melting 
and Mixing. Ca"ltiug' and Founding, Works in Sheet Metal, the Pro
cesses dependent on the Ductility of the Metals ; Soldering and the 
most Improved Processes. and tools employed by Metal-workers, with 
the ApplIcation of the Art of ElectrO-Metallurgy to Manufacturing 
Processes. By Oliver Byrne. A neW' revised and improved edition, 
with Additions hI' ,John Scolfern, William Clay, Wm. Fairbairn, and 
James NapIer. With 592 engravingS', 662 pages. Bvo, $6. 
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DESIGN, and ".1achiniRt's and Engineer's Drawing Companion ; 
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PracHc!1 Mechttnic's Journal." Illustrated by 50 folio and 5 quarto 
steel plates and 00 wood·cuts. A new edition, 4to, $7 00. 

A PRACTICAL TREATI�E ON MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ; 
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By Francis Campln, C.E. , President of the Civll and Mechanical 
Engineers' Society, &c., &c. To which are added, Observations on 
the Construction of Steam BoBers and Remarks upon Furnaces used 
for Smoke Prevention ; with a Chapter on Explosions. By Robert 
Armstrong, C.E. Revised, with Notes. by John Bourne. Rules for 
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Steel, including Forging', Hardening, Tempering, Annealing, Shrink� 
ing, and Exp:1n�ion. And tho Ca�:;e-hardening of Iron. By George 
Eae. 8vo. Illnt::tr:::.ted 'wit,h 29 plates of BJilel's, Steam Engines, 
\Vorkshop l\lRchinery, Change Wheels for Screws, &c., &c., and 100 
wood cngravincis. �vo, $6. 

.&.Gr"' The above 01' any other of My Prllctical and Scientific Books 
sent by mail free or po��ag(,'. �Iy new catalogue sent free of postage 
to Gny :lddrH�. 

Hl1NRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Indn�tri:tl Publ i.:.:r:CT. 40a '� all'vi street, Philadelphia. 

TWIs'r m:ILLS.-AU, SI7.ES OP STUB'S WIRE 
Drill:;; ; nl;::o Twi ,_>t Drills for mazhinists' use, varying in dIameter by 32u(ls from �" : i nch to E:Hncl1. to.�ethcr with sockets to tit them. For sale by i'hc U lrlanhattan }�ire Arms Company, corner of lIigh and Orange;Btrcet� Newark N. J, 13 4' 

DUSSAUCE ON MATCHES, GUN-COTTON, COLORED FIRES, AND FULmNATING POWDERS. Just 
R�'RACTICAL TREATISE on the Fabrication of Matches, Gun
Cotton, Colored Fires, and Fulminating l'owders. By Professor H. 
Dussauce, Chemist. In one Yolume, 12mo. Price, $3. 

CONTENTS. 

BYRNE'S POCKET nOOK FOR RAILROAD AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Just ready-

POCKET BOOK FOR RAILROAD AND CIVIL ENGINEERS 
containing New, Exact, and Concise l\letllods for Laying out Rail: 
road Curves, Switches, -,rofl: AngleR, and Crossings ; the Staking out 
of Work, TJeveling ; the Calculation of Cuttings, Embankments, 
Earthwork, etc. By Oliver B, rnc. Illustrated, 18mo, $1 25. 

Section I.-Chemicals used in the Fabrication of Matches. Chap. CONTENTS, 

�:h�;����:��iO�i��tl'Pf��J, 
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R�tl���d 
o�ern�

i���!� Ranroad Curve, the straight por· 
phlde of AntImony, OXy-su]phide of Antimony, Sulphide of Mercury To find the Radius of a Circular Railroad CUlV'e. when the Plan or (Vermilion), Cyanide of Lead. 6. Chlorate of rotMh, Nitrate of Map is inaccurate, and the Tangents cuunot be prolonged to meet on Potash, Bichromate of Potash, Nitrate ot Lead. 7. Gum, Gelatin. account of obstruction. 
S. s��lY���1��j��rr�:j�� �

he rI�fc����ion 9�f 6��;�S' P.emarks on ! rerarl:�P�afI���a���i��:��g�
irCIC, its Tangents and Chords, tha 

Matches. 10. Operations followed in the Fabrication of Matches. To lay out a Railroad Curve by Angles of Deflection. 11. FrIction Matches without noIse. 12. Matches without Sulphur. To lay out a. Railroad Curve by the Chain only. 13. Candle Matches. 14. Matches of Amorphous Phosphorus_ 15. Rational Right-angled Triano:les. Matches and Rubbers without Phosphorus. 16. New Matches, called To lay out a Railroad Curve by Baker's First Method. Safet-v Matches. 17. VarIous Formulre. 18. Dangers, Accidents, To lay out a Railroad Curve by Ordinates or Offsets fro!U Its Tan B��'ts::. in4���!��1
��ri

��a�?�he 
\�a

����:'ms in the FJ.brlcation of ge�t�errthe Railroad Curve !R less than one.quarter of its Radius. Section IlL-Gun Cotton. 21. History, Xyloidine a.nd Pyroxyline. When the Curve is of any given length. 2"2. Fabrication of GUll-Cotton, Kitric l'apr·r. l'yroxine, l)roperties. To lay oft' an Angle of Degrees, etc. , on the ground with the Chain 23. Ballistic Properties of GUll-Cutton and Nitric l)aper. 24. Uses of only. Gun-Cotton in Mining Op�rations, pyrotechnic Effects. General Ap- The usc of continued Fractions in laving off Ang'les on the Ground. phcation. 2:t Applications of fl-nu.·Gotton-Collodion, Its uses in To lay out a Railroad Cur-v e by two Th('odohtes wl:en obstruction::; Surgery, Preparation of Artilldal Lea-ves am! FlowerR. 26. Applica- prevent the use of the Chain. tions ot Collodion in I)hotography. 27. Accident!') which are liable to To lay out a Railroad Curve by means of Ordinates or Offsets from occur during the preparation of Gun-Cotton ; Ca.uses of theee Acci- the Chord or Chords. dents ; Preca.utions to be taken. Method of distinguishing Gun- Compound Curves. �ot�n 'rom ordin!U'y Cotton, Spolltancou� Formation ot' Products To find the RadU to connect two stralsht line3 of Railroad ; th slmdar to P
V

Oxyhne. . road has to pass thrOl:p:h given points. ' 
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o
�c���b�rs?urve by means of Ordinates or Oft'setlS in 

!ng lflres, Bengal FIres. Open �Aght� •. Color���l IJights. 32. l'hosphor- Radii of Curves of !O ,  20, 10�. . lC LIghts. 33. l'hospborus. 34. MIlItary l' lreworks. 35. Matcbes, One of the two Radii of th e Compount1 Curve, antl lts startmg and Fuzes, Rocktlre. Blue Lights, Signal . Rockets. 36. Decorations for closin!{ points being given. to find the other Ratlius. Rocke.ta, War Rockets, Ornamental FJre 'Vorks. . Connecting- Compound Curves. Section V;-F�lmi!la.ting and l'ercu�sion 1)owders-Caps. 3i. IIIS- In a Serpentine Curve, one Radius and its Tangential Point being l?�Jsici�' :n1(f
m
6�:!flaf��g;���� oS? t��I����fn��eMgi

c
��icu:�: given, to find the other RadIUS and the closIng Tangen�ial .Point. 

Conditions of ExplosiblIity. 41. Explosions, Fires, and other Acci. � The above or any other of my. Practical and Smentlflc Books 
����ih����c��e�r:::tr�t-l l��uiWo����d.Cd J� i�c�e�:�tilgrit�f

n
tg� :�\�y 

a��Jd��s�� p�stngc. My reVIsed catalogue sent f1'oO of post-
]i"ulmlDate of Mercury . 4:t Preparation of Percussion Powder. 4.4. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Grinding of the Powdc!', Desiccation, Sepa.ration of the Powder from 13 2 Industrial Publisher, 4.06 Walnut street, Philadelphia. the ,Mist. Preservation of the Powder. 45. Fabrication of l)ercussion .---- � �----- -� - ------ . 
Caps. 46. Application of Gun-Uotton and Paper to the Fabrication 
�!tg;V�i' ]i�rfu��lg�ii���vJ:r����t;j�;�s, �����vdl��i\e���t ����E��: ments in Gun-Cotton, 

lI6r' The above or any other of my PractiCl1 and Scientific Books ' 
sent by mall, free of postage, to any addres.5. :My latest catalogue 
also sent free of postage. 

13 3 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publi�l1er, 400 'Vulnut street, Philadelphia.. 

FOR SALE. TERMS EASY. 
KOKOSING IRON AND MACHINE WORKS, 

Loca.ted foot of :Main street, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
These works were erected by Gen. C. F. Buckln,a:ham . for manu_ 

�mu
Ii�C'ti!r����

ral Impl('ment�, Steam Engines, Sa.w and Grist 
Buildings aW brick, and erected In th\3 most sUbsta.ntial manner, 

and consist of 
�Ialn front bUlldinJi' 45 by 110 feet, S fitories. 
���:�lf:�'t�g:lsJ�'¥:m Plel.0l�r�r; stories. 
Foundry, 00 by 80 feet, 1 story_ 
Foundry, brass, 12 by 15 feet, 1 story. 
Pattern Warehouse. 22 by 50 feet 1 stor;-. 
'Varehouse, 40 by 45 feet, H� storleR. 
Engine and Dry House, 20 by 30 feet, 2 storic,�. 

wa�l �ggi�,
s

�g�Rr�g� ��1�:e�.� l�o;li�S��%�l���;i:�;s,'���h si�P���� rnnnbur order. 
Location is unsurpassed. Is bealthv, Jabor plenty, and rents cbeap i 

population over 5,000, and railroad communication to all parts or 
the country. Price only $20,COO, and may be reduced to $15,000, if cerhin large 
tools and patterns are not wanted. 

Would take onc-fourth or half intercst with acti ve business men to 
����
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street, §ew York. For i'.!rt-her iniurmation address C. & J. COOPER, 
Monnt Vernon, Ohio. 13 4 

AIDiY SUPPLIES. 
OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTnING A!""n I�QU]rAGE, 

502 BROADWAY, Nl.;W YORK. Sept. 13th, 1851. 
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

this Office until 12 o'clock, M., on Tuesday, the 20th instant, 
�rUi�:���i¥fe:Vo�k

n6�'�,
t at the Depot of Army Clothing and 

� tuns, more or less, of TIed Ash Coal, egg size, to be delivered at 
such times and in such quantIties as it may be required Jll tue next 
seven months. 
faft1'}PJ;-�;f:i:t�n�: o�c��rgEfr��t� by a propel' guara.nty, for the 

The United States reserves the right to reject all bIds deemed objectionable. 
Proposals should be endorsed " Proposals for furnishing Ooal " 

and addl'essed to 

A. VALUABLE INVENTION.-THE INVENTOR NOT 
having means wherewith to obtain a patent, oflers one-half of 

his invention to any re1iable person who will su::;�ain the cost of ob
taining a UnIted States Patent. Address llUGH ROBERTSON, 
Thorold, Canada West. 13 2* 

PORTABLE ENGINES, WITH LOCOMOTIVE P A'l'
TERN Boilers of best style, nearly finishel) : also Hoisting 

:��:ii���
h
L�f���?���!���'J':wls���n�;����a.fo���§h���/�[��';t;l 

leys, and Machinist Supplies, for tl.'llc by C. G i\ Y. 20 Do:me str('ct, 
Boston. 13 7* 

MINING, METALLURGY, CIVIL AND UECHANI
CAL ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, AND ARCHITECTURE. 

The Twelfth Annual SerIes of Lectures and practical Demonstrations 
on the above branches in the 

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE. PHJLADRLPIIIA , ::�\::fe� :h� b�i�it=���, t�M:or;jftC��ci����� �i
e�a��
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·il'd·�H�:u�m� l'residcnt of Faculty. 13 ;;. 

_ . ... _ ----_._---

A. PRA.CTICAL WORK SHOP COlIPAN I ON POR 
Tin, Sbeet-iron, and Copper-pla.te 'YorkerS!, A revised and enlarged condition, containing 120 plates and 180 page.. Sent. by :U�� ���g!t����

e
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FOR SALE.-THREE POWER PUNCHING PRESSES 
Fowler's Patent. Address R. J. IVES. Bristol, Conn. ll- ' 

1 LT-COL. D. II. VI�TON, Dy. Qr. )lr. ?�l. U.S.A�:. S
-OMETHING TO DO.-" PLEASANT AND PROFIT-

<\BLE."-Good Books, ready Fialos, and good profits. Ag�nts A. YOUNG MAN DESIRES A SITUATION IN A wanted. Addres., with prepaid envelope for answer, FOWLEIl & 
manufaetory as book-keepcror time-keeper. IIa:1 no objection WELLS, No. S89 Broadway, New York. 13 4* to leaving the city. Address MECHANIC, Willialllsburg, L. I. 1* 

pLATINA PLATE AND WIRE, BEST FRENCH, 
658 Bii,'i��:!;� :\!�� ��;:.Ic by SA)IUEL S. WHITE, Dental 

&
C
�
�t, 

BEST QUALITY or 
llIALLEAB.i,E nc.ON CAS'rINGS 

Furnished to order aad at short notice by addressing "  Malleable 
Iron Works," New Britain, CODn. 13 13* 

VALUABLE BRITISH PATENT FOR SALE. 

The most perfect and valua.ble invention for the combustion of 
petroleum and other hydro-carbon in la.mp�, etc. , ever discovered. 
The lamps manufa.ctured under this patent possess the following 
requtSltes :-they burn without a chimney. without odor, and are 
perfectly safe and portable, quickly lighted or extinguished. easi y 
managed. elegant jn appearance, and though without a particle of 
glass produce fiames whose pcrs�stency, size, power. and brilliancy 
far surpass those ever before obtained. To those familia.r with the 
r�:St�
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no more va1uable investment for the means and time required for large and immediate returns, could easily be found. For patent 
title, etc. , ret'er to MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office. For 
examination ot' the principle appliance to W. J. ELMORE, 176 Ful-
ton street, New York. 1* 

FORTIFICATION DRAWING AND STONE-CUTTING, 
ETC. 

tl����roIJ!J:�i����.
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Engineering," etc. 1 vo1 . ,  8vo, plates. $1 25. 
HOLLY'S (H. W.) CARPENTER'S AND .JOINER'S HAND-BOOK. 

A valuable pocket guide for Bnilders, Apprent;cQs, and Ylorkmen. 1 
vol., cloth, plates, 60 cents. 

HOLLY'S (H. W.) ART OF SAW-F'ILI!!G. With plato?_ Very 
valuable to all who own Saws, from n JeI·ycller's Saw to a. Rteam �aw ' 
Mill. 1 vol. , cloth, 60 cents. 

Published and for sale by JOHN WILEY, 53.5 Brofillway, New 
York. 

Mailed and prepaid on receipt or price. 1 

T IP HAMMERS FOR SALE BY C. MERRILL & 
RSONS New York. 13 6* 

FOR SALE.-ONE 10 FOOT GAGE LATHE, WITH 
screw, $200; one 4 foot gag-9 IJathe. with 'lerew, SH25 ; cne Iron Planer, 7 feet 27 inches, $625; one Iron Planer, 3 feet 22 inches, $3�5. Ad.dress E. C. TAIN1'ER, Worcester, Mass. 1* 

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS ARE SURE OF 
getting into the United States Navy as Engineers uy applying 

or addressing, with two stamps, J. HARRIS, 355 North 10th stfC'et, 
PhiladeJl<hia, Pa. 13 5' 

-

FOR BEDSTEAD AND WHEEL MACHINERY, AD
dress J. A. FAY &; CO., or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeliing Part-

ner, Worcester, Mass. 12 d* 

ELECTROTYPER'S BLACK LEAD. -A SUPERIOR, 
article for sale hy s�nTH &; BUTLER, Electrotypers and Man

ufacturer3 of Bronzes and Nameplates, No. 449 Broome fltreet, near 
Broadway, New York 1* 

BELKNAP & BURNHA!1I, MANUFACTURERS OF Globe and Check Valves, also Steam and Gas Coc!{S, Bridge-
port, Conn. 13 4* 

-

A GENTLEMAN, WHO HAS BEEN A J.IANUJo'AC
'l'URER in New York City, is going to Europe to introduce a 

new invention, and would like to take charge of some other patents 
for Belgium. }'l'ancc, and Germany. Best references offered and rc 
quire(\. Address L. R., �are of V. BEAUMONT, 1 7 7  Hester etreet, New York. l' 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



==z::::::. pROPOSALS FOR HARNESS IRONS. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Proposals will be rocel ved by thl8 Depa�::�f'h�a\ ���l;J1�he 
17th day of September, at 4 o'clock P. M., for the delivery at the_ 
SprlD�eld Armory, Mass . •  Watervliet, Frankfort, or New York 
Arsenals, of 6,000 single sets of Wrought Iron 'Vork, for United 
States Artillery Harness. 

The Harness Irons are to be packed in well made boxes, containing 
twelve singte sets each, being 1!,n assortment for fctIr wheel and eight t��:;��:��:� each twelve sots, so packed, will consist of the fol-

3 pair� long Hames, complete. 
3 pairs short Hames, complete. 
4g ����e ncL���i�h
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4 Double Loops or Eyes. 
12 Saddle Loops (bent for can tic). 
24 Trace Eyes. 2! ��fa�h����s�

ith toggles. 

� ��d?�rO�PS��\��i��lef��Sridmg-Saddle pommels. 
These Harness Irons are to conform �trict1y in pattern and weight 

to the model sets to be seen at this office and at the Springfield Ar-
�OJ��c��J�cebrs :�g���de�f�1�; sfzfee 

a�� fi�\n�h�lf:o�fr�s�rit�� 
In the offiCial bJlI of iron, copies of which can be obtained at this 
ollice, at the New York Agency_ and at tbe Springfield Armory. 

AU the Irons are to be well�apanned-the jatan to be of the best 
�:¥!Kt:r�
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p:�ri\��. 
to inspection at 

The Hames are to be marked wit.h the maker's name, the f,iZC, and the letters U.S.A. The latter letters one· fourth of an inch high. 
a,n�u

e�g t�;�� r�b�o c��e¥�t
l�t!�k���P:.: �����:rbfd�;i.lieI1��I���� t.or. The packing-box to be paid for at the Inspector's valuation. 

Deliveries are to be mado at the rate of not less than Slxty sets per 
da/aiy��Df�tct�W�e�
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ibe contractor 
to /o

f����i�f1f�! ��:s?d����ge�alr��l ��r�f��v:�t����a:n����d in 
the manufacture of this or similar kinds of iron work and who can 
bring ample evidence tha.t they have in their own shops all the 
machinery and appliances for turning out the full amount of work 
specified per day. 

GU.1RANTY. 
The bidder will be required to accompany his proposi1..lOn with a 

guaranty, signed by two responsible persons, that, in case his bid be 
���!�� �;mvdl!n�t E���iie����
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d:d�:iti;�:e�tt!C��Sd r����e3;��a�3n:t�d��t�h��1� f�u 
to enter into the contract, they to make g(lod the difference between 
the offer of said bldder and the next responsibJe bidder, or the per· 
son to whom the contract may be awarded 
ce�a:::g�fRig��re�i ��

e
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States District Attorney. . 
Bonds in a sum equal to the amount of the contract, sig-ned by 

the contractor and both of his guarantors. will be required of tho 
successful bidder or bIdders upon signing the contract. 

FORM OF GUARANTY. 
We, the undersigned. residents of ---, in the county of ---, and State of ---, hereby jointly and severally COy

enant with the United Stat.es, and guarantee. in case the foregoing 
bid of -- --- be acceptod, that he or they will at once execute 
the contract for the same, ''lith good and sutficient sureties, in a sum 
r����r��t��v�ll�\�� tre;�
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1864, under WhlCIl the bid was made ; and, in case the said - 6hall 
fall to enter into a cox;tract. as aforesaid, we guarantee to make 
good the difference between the offer of the said ---- and the 
next lowest responsible bhlder, 01' the person to whom the contract 
may be awarded. 

Witness: � _ �i::�f 
und�ru�g�� btl.nds and Eeals this 

[Seal.] 
[Sea!.] To this guaranty must b� !!ppendrd the cflidai cC!'lificate abuve 

mentioned. 
}'orms of bid can be obtained at any of the above named arsenals. 

Proposals not made out on this form will not be received. 
Blds win be received for the entire number or any pa.rt thereof; 

and bidders will slate the arsenal at which tbey can delirer, and the 
number of sets at each, if for more than one. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids if not 
deemed satiBfactory. 

Proposals wlII be addressed to " Brigadier General George D. 
::::S'�lP������fs ?:rdH����s�����,ffton, D. C.,"  and will be en-

e-'Bo. D. _R_.AMSAY, Brl�dicr General, 
12 2 Clllef of Ordnance. - -- - - - - --- - - ---- --- - -- -- -------------- ---

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, Philadelphia, Sept. 6, 18M. 
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

this office until 12 IL, on :Mor1day, the 26th instant., for 
furnisblng Antbracite Steamer Coal for tho War Department, for 
a period of SIX mont1)!!, commencing Oct. 1st, 1864, nnd ending 
March 31st, I865. Coal to be of the Gest quality Anthracite lor the 
use of steamers, to WeIgh 2,240 Ibs. to the tun, and to ue subject to 
In��c:J·

iS to be delivered on board vessels in the ports of Phila
delphia. or New York. in sucb quantities, and at such times as may be required, furnisbing, if demanded, seven thousand tuns per 
w eek. 

In case· of failure to deliver the eoal in proper quantity, and at 
:�E�ta� �!':�:fie1eE��C�y t:�r��:::��:�: ���lr��o�l: r���h�i� 
e'Xp:ense. The price must be given separately for the coal delivered 
on board of vessels at tbis port and New Yc.rk, en the terms and 
conditions above stated. Twenty per cent will be withheld from the 
amount of all payments made, which reservation is not to be paid 
until the contract sball bave been fully completed. Payments of 
t�e 
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�ach offer must be accompllnied by a written guarantee, dgned 
by two or more responslble parties (their responsibility to be cer
tided by a United States District Judge, Attorney, or Collector), that 
the bidder or bidders will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter Into 
:.rct��&�f·�oo�s:��h ggl��r;,

n�o s�t�gt tt��e���p��e�he
s��:rte�� 

No proposition wiH be considered unless the terms of this adver
tisement are complied with. 
_'The right is reserved to reject all the bids if considered to be to 
���ir�£;:�h tg: i:�:i�:d�o uO �O, and no bitl from a, defa,uUing 

m:¥�P:�3 ��e:�e�o��eth� ��de
o:�:�: coal for the W'ar Depart-

PI order Col. A. ,T. P�P.RY, %llj. l{�PJRg·lAcaPt. amI A.Q. �1 .  
- -------- - - ---- ----- - -

PRESIDENT LINCOLN, HIS PORTRAIT, PHREN
OLOGY, and Biography. Also. lIon. Mr. FESSENDEN, and the 

three new Bishops� THOMPSON, CLARK, and KI�GSLEY. PHYSIOGNO
MY, with porttaits of the Horse. Lion, Gorilla, Wolf. Sheep, Eagle, 
r�:,; MJi��i!��;�I

,
o
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ding. THE AFRICAN, compared with other races. The Gulf Stream, 
:o!�w J����'o �����ae����m�Je 

P��;; '�}thl�!!
ee

��d ���L: 
Eternal Punishment ; !Jnbellef ; Soul and Spirit. Wbat is the dif
ference ? Immortality ; Marrying Cousins, etc., in October No. 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and LIFE ILLUSTRATlm. New.smen have 
it. Sent by first post, 20 cent�, or $2 a-year, by .Messrs. F'OWI.JER &, 
WELLS, No. 3S9 13roauway, New York. 13 2 
------------- - - - --------

ASTRONOMy.-FOR SALE, VERY LOW, A RE
FLECTING Tclescope, 12 feet focus, mirror 10 inch diameter 

Equatorial stand, in go�d order. A rare chance for an Amateur or 
an Institulion. G. D. HISCOX, No. 76 John street, New York. 1* 
-------------------------------

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET 
New York, dea.ler in SteJ.ID Engines, Boiler3, I)laners Lathes' 

Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; l\[ortising, 'I'cnoning and Sash Machines : \Voodworth's and Daniels':i Planers, Dick's I)ullcltes, l)resses and 
8b�ar� ; Cob and 90rn Mills ; llarrison's Grist Mllls ' Johnson's 
SblD�le Mills ; Beltmg Oll, &c. ' C 

Ja A. FAY & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
• MANUFACTURERS OF 

PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 
PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR 

RAILROAD AND CAR SIIOPR. 
ALSO, FOR 

PLANING MILT,S, 
f t f 1 and BUnd. Cabinet, Box Wheel, Fe1l0e and Spoke, Stave and 

Barrel Manufactories, Agricultural Implement l'rlakers, &c. 
Warranted superior to any in use. Illu�trated Catalogues fur-

���"!plication. 8 12* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMmNING THE 
ma.ximum of effiCiency, durability. and economy with the mini-

��:g .����e�ter:: iJir��e,;. �TY ���a�l��I�:��f�����a�;y n�n���: 
DescriptIve circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY 
& CO Lawrence, Mass. !J tf 

WHAT THE COUNTRY WANTS, AND HOW TO 
make :Money.-To you that know of the fortunes made by 

m�nufacturers of some of the recent inventions-the Sewing Ma
chme, or the Reaper and Mower, for instance-and would like to 
emula�e thl!m, we oirer to sell (subject to a moderate license fee) the 
excluSlve l'liht to manufacture and sell in the Northern States, 
�?�S;��ft�l a��

a
���'��f�e �iSlf��!��:� ��c��:s ����io��r:����:: 

in the history of inventions. 
Its practical value has been fully proven by sale and successful 

use in the field the past two seasons, creating a. dt:-mand we are un
prepared to supply. Its utUity is greater, and the field open to its 
u�e is .l¥,g.er. than that of the Reaper �nd Mower. the manufacture 
of WhlC!l tor the harvest of 1800, IS cstimated by the COllunissioncr of Patc!1ts to number ninety thousand machllles. 

We Wlll se.11 as aboye propo�ed, or seU less territory-noL less than a �tate. W111 �o into a firm or joint stock company, at a suitable 
����ii��t����

i ;[ th�o�o:�t!���tuO:� ag;; �at��ah��k��£l!� a Ad3r
e
e�� 

COMSTOCK & GLlDDEV, Milwaukee, Wis. 11 4' 

FOR SALE.-THREE 1.fILLING MACHINES, OF 
the best style, and but little used. Also a complete set of tools, 

sff;�f��uRifg ������::nl�I��Ot��Rfe�g�l�g.ftCld musket. S. �i�!V , 
To INVENTORS AND MAKERS OF KNITTING 

l'rIachines.-Wanted, the best machine for knitting stoekin"'s 
t1�at '�ll finish its �vork-plain or ribbed-from top to end of toe: '" Id.enmg or narrowmg', as may be required. by pattern or otherwisE' by. Its o�n mechanism. Address, givmg illustrated description and prlCe, I ost·office Box 284, New Bedford, 1tlass. 1l 3� 

TIIEYSON & OGG, 39 GREENE STREET NEAR 
�rand fltreet, �achinists. Brass }'inishers, and l\lod�1 �Iakcrs Expel'lmental l\!achlDt�ry, Indicators, Registers. and Hearn Gages 0: 

anv klnd accnrately and promptly made. II n' 

MILLST-ONE DRESSING DIAMONDS--SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DlCKIKSON ratentc� and Sole !\Ianufactul"er and Importer of Diamonds for ali Mechamcal purposes. Also, Manufa:cturer of Glazier's Dia.monds No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds reset. ' 

N. B.-Send Postage stamp for DescrIptive Circular of the Diamond Dresser. 11 1&'* 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-I�OR BROOM, . H�e, an� Rake Hand.les, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $25 ; and al1 other kmds ot \Vood-workmg Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS J( o· 12 l'latt street, New Yorl<. ; b ' 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE TROY 
N. Y The Forty-first Annual SeSsion of thlS w'ell-knowri School of Engineering and Natural Science, will commence Sept 14tb, 1864. The l'nncipaJ Building is completed and ready for o<:C:u: 

patlon. The Now Annual ReglS� giving full Informationtr mar be ��g�e��,
t tfr������.�e, ow York, or from Prof. C A� s!!S 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUU ELAS· 
TIC Stitch SeIVillg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

I ti" 

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
the Maryland Institute of Baltimore, for the promotion of the 

MechanIC's Arts, will .commence Mon"day evening, O�t. 3d, and con. 
tlnue to Monday evenmg, Oct. lUst, 1834. The Hall wlil be open for 
the reeeptton of goods on Monday, Sept. 26th. Goous for competi
tion and premium must be deposited before Thursday lligbt Sept 29tb. Circulars, embracing details, may be 11ad of the Actuary at 
the In;;tltute. Communications Q.d�ressed to the undersigned, or to 
WH. C. CORNTnwAITE, Actuary. w!l1 be promptly attended to. 3 U· W. W. MAUGHLAN, Chrurman Committee ou Exhibition. 

BRASS PINION WIRE FOR GAS AND WATER 
Meter-makers made by PETER COLLIE, Clock Maker No. 1,176 South 11th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Also Indicators ior count

ing tbe revolutions of Machinery. Electric Telegraph Inst.ruments 
or any kind of fine bras. wheel works made to pattern. 7 7-

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS
TRY, �!.etallnrgyJ Assaying, &c., at Union College, Scheneclady, 

N. Y. For CIrcular aadres. Registrar. 24 1y' 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. -
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

pe����tee
J��y 

e:rec:o:ere��::���Yl�b!u:!b���b��; ;l�� ��;; 
establishe�helr exclusive right to maBufacture damper regulators 
using diaphragms of fiexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S P.ATE!'Cj 
STEAM A.ND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 

3 26* 
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A V ALtrABLE WORK I'OR INVENTORS 

P_'-TENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

wTtgeJri'��I:�� aO������E�l�;;I�.!.�ri��cAar;;o��V�al��\f�ar:�e 
Patent Laws, which ought to be 111 the hands ot' every invent.or and 
patentee, and also of manufacturers who use patcnted invention! 
The cbaracter of this useful work will be better underst<>od after read 
in�::e

c��g;:������i���f ���o
n
nJ��t�{Act of l86I-Practical In 

structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also abollt 
Models-:pesigns-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax 
D�;����O:a�e����i:�f-����:f�16��d:!����������:��� 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the Specification 
-Who are entitled to Patents-What will preTent the granting ot a 
Patent-Patents in Canada and European I)atents-Schedule of Pat
:i6

�:.ees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques 
It ha.s been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con 

venient form for preservation, a synopsis of' hc i' ATENT LAw and 
PRACTICE, b ut to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been 'Put to them from time to time during- their practice of upwards 
of RCllent�RTI y('.(J,r.�·. Which replies are not aecesl"ible in any other form 
The.pubh8h�rs will promptly forward the pamphlet by mai1, on receip 
ofl!fcti:�;:rJuRN.,�"t:.!��briEhers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN No 
37 Park Row New York. ' 

-----------------

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. ADDRESS s. M. GOFF, East Addison, Addison county, Vt. 8 6* 

"'IT ANTED.-A SECOND-HAND BOGARDUS MILL If large size, for dry sub3tance�. Address Dox 478, Post·office 
p'hiladelphia. _ ______ 11 3" 

ENGINE AND HAND LATHES OF SUPERIOR 
quality on hantl and llnb-:hing- by SESSIONS, AREY & CO. 

Spri�gfie)�!�a!,�._. _ ____ __ ___ . _,._.______ 11 4* 

RATCHET DRlLLS.-AN IMPROVED TOOL, PAT 
ented August, 1863. ;lIanufaetured by CHARLES MERRILL 

& SONS, 556 Grand street. New York 
Si�es-8 and 10 inch, 12 inch, 15 inch, 20 incb, 24 inch in bandies. 
Pnees- $7 50, $8, $12, $17, $22. 

in�tii�i:n�I���lfJs
5�� 'T�� 4�o1-1S��k���a��'�f,c:n�a����'_s:!e:" at; 

forged solid and hardened. The working parts arc simple, durable 
and easIly replaced, and being WIthin the case are protected from 
dirt or injury. Cnn be had of all the principul dealers in tools and 
machinery. 1* 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFICE OF AttMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE. 

SEALED PROt08�rSO\�"ir�eBIK
or

��C)h��il864AT 
1 his o:ffiee until 12 o'clock M. , on Thursday the 22d instant, tor f�\':flM,� contract, at the Depot of Army Clotlalng and Equlpqe 

Piclc Axes, Army S�(mrbrd. Petroleum Paper. 
Common Tent Pins. 
Wall Tent Poles, sets. 
Hospital Tent Poles. gets. 

Samples of which can be seen at this office. Bidders will state the a�il���� ��elh:i����m�A��
y 
'b�� �g; soon they can complete the 

Proposals wi!l also be received at the same time and place fo 
coopering packing boxes, the contractor to furnish hoops, naUs, etc. 
a.nd be prORared to cooper any and aU boxes at the shortest notice

r
. a�e

,
b1�� :t

l��:�p
�fic 

�::1�'i. of boxes that can be coopered pc 
� proper guaranty must accompany all propol'�ls, setting forth 

�i�t 1t o�����ct���:��i�it\�f��e
p���i�:ric�d 

o}hti��i:t�:c�.
r they 

The United �tatesreserves the right to relect any part or the who} 
of the bids as may be deemed for the interests of the service. 
tu�ogP{ifeS

 �ld�W�n�e a�rd������ ��proposaIS for (here insert the na 
1 COl,. D. H. YIN TON, D. Q. "I. Gen. U.S.A. 

AGENTS WANTED 'fO SELL THE CELEBRATED 
Franklin Sewing :Mach inc, on a saJary or libl?ral commiF:slon. J!'or valuable particulars, address Box: 302, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

CAVALRY lIOHSES WANTED. 
CAVALRY BUREAU, OFFICE OF' ASSIST. QUARTERMASTER. 

No. 18 State 5treet, New York. June 10, 1864. 
I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE 

Calvary Horses that ma.y be presented and pas;;; inspection at th 
Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and 25th street, in thi city, until further notice. 

Payment will be made 1D checks payable in cC'rtificateF! of indebted 
ness, when. seven (7) or mere horses are receiycd. I.lrlcc, one bun 
dred and SIxty dollars each. 

6 If GEO. A. IlROWXING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. �Ir. 

FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, 80 INCHES DIAME-
TER, U-inch face, bored for 3%-inch shaft. Apply to " Provl-

THE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE THE ST. CLAIR dence Tool Company," Providence, It. I. • 4 tf 
____ _ . __ . _________ .__________ terms�a¥.e�:e�E�� �cile�m��ill�ra.in Drill, can be had on

7��Y 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior qualIty. on hand and finisb. 

ing, for f:oale low. :t�or description and price address NE'V HAVEN 
MANU�'ACTURING COMPANY, New HaYen, Conn. ltl 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Ollice Models, Working Models, and Experimentnl :lla

chinery, made to order at l00.Walker street, between Center and Elm. 
New York. Refer to Munn &; Ce-., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Ollice. Itf 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAl! ENGINEH WITH 
tbe link motion. variable cut oft· of the most appr6ved con 

�;ry�t���kr�l:o X����S8 �1�11��r��f�:���,J!*���do��� M�8�t;e 

AN INTEREST IN A VALUABLE INVENTION I�OR 
sal e.-Major SMITH'S Improved Cannon-sight. A line shot can b, had on first trial. Model to be seen in this o!!lce. Patented 

tn 1863. 10 tf 

PATENTED WOOD BENDERS. - THOROUGHLY 
tested, and unequalled for bending all kind'! of Timber� for 

Carriagef!. FUl"niture, Vessels, and A�ricultural Implements. JOHN 
C. MOREIS, No. 122 East 211 st!'cet, Cincinnati, Ohio. 10 lOll-

REYNOLDS' TURDINE WATER WHEELS.-COM
PETENT men are em'Ployed to mf'R.SUl'e streams, make plans, and put in flumes, whce!s, and gearing. '!'ALLC01' & UNDERHILL, 

No. 170 Broadway, New Yorl,. l_tf 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS mpORT-
ANT Les invcntcUl's nQn famlliers avec la langue Anglaiso, e1-

qui :pr�ferera.ient nous communiquer leurs inventions en J."ran�ais, 
�eu vent nollS addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoycz nous un 

,:��:t�:: ��'i!'��=e�e�c��nE3�c�.otre exa!DjfirN·�o�t��.�
om. 

Scientific American ollie., No. 37 Park·l'olV, New York. 

DEPOT FOR NEW INVENTIONS IN CABINET 
Ma.king.-Agencies taken for inventions adapted to Cabinet 

Making, by SMITH & BUTLE� No. 449 Broome street, New York, �!�nufacturcrs of Furniture Bronzes, French Moldings, NamefJa�:s, 

A FOREMAN, 'l.'HOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED, 
and geii:��e!��k� m:��ll�i:�o:l�is��tfurg�� ��t�Wtig�����rft�s 
tions and pay re�uixed, and enclose certificates. which will be 
���fo��IY retnrne . GEO. 'j'. McLAUTHLIN, 120 Fulton stri.:'t, 

-
SH 8Clld)timO i ii" llcutf;j)c ('irtinDer. 

'Lie U n t l't�c id'l1 drlt {)ll b e :t cine �! il f r i tFng ,  t i c  Ci:rftnbcrn tll! mer .. 
{,al ten ano i b l , \1m iid, i i)re  �l' a l e n t e  I" rid' em,  1" mll l ororl'en II no �cr�bfclg'n fold" ora l i .  an �i , ir l b cn . _ 

. , 
.. (irfin�cr, . l"� .ld)e  

.
Il id) t  nt.il Ocr ell�( j id) c" e)'rad), hl" n n t  fin�, 

lenn,n Il)re W<lt tl,C t lungen  In �er �cII l J d) C Il <5�rad" "",di Cl1 . 6fillen 
"on (l;r!inbungen mil tllr,en . bt ll l l i d, gcid)ri rl'"H lI ll.l t id)rc ibungrtt te ! i rl'e U1All i "  attrcfji ren all '.mllllll S G:o . ,  

� 7  �" r t  �h'\,', 9l"u -Wcrl. !1lllf �Cl' Dffice l1> i rb twt rc{, G ' i:,,·'-' <1"lI . 
:l)afelb[t HI ill l)al'clI : -
�ie l1lltellt-�4e�c licr 'tlmini9ten .$tlllltell, 

Il cb[t hn 91e9"11 11110 �'r @rfc!) ,i f t�crbn ll l1 <1  �rr  \P a t ent.Offi" lIn o  
�ht!dtunrlelt fiir trn �r�lltcr ,  um ii,\) Ij.\t. t �· ;ar 3 tt fili) l'l'I1,  i n  belt mer. 
etaaten lel1>ol) (  a l e  I II tJ;urc�a .  \len\(c �l tto,iiGt  Ci \lO �rtt \Paten I· <!!ef'�cn f".mber �iino,.r lI !tb baranf !>e,ilgl id)e lllatf)[d) f ii g c ; cbcnfaUe 11l1�lid)e mJm!c fllr G:r�nb€r unb feldle. lUcId,. Nlmli.cn "�lkll. $'rciG 20 (!;I�. ,  per �ofl 25 'He. 
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Armv and Emia-rant Mill. 

Mr. Joseph Sedgebeer, of Painesville, Ohio, has 
devised a new system for the teeth or cutting surfaces 
of grinding mills, which is novel and does good work. 
On page 216, Vol. X. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we il
lustrated and described a grist mill on this principle, 
showing also the grinding plates. As we cannot re
publish engravings that have already appeared in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we refer our readers to the 
place clesignated for a view of the plates. We ex
tract a portion of our article relating to the peculiar 
construction of these plates :-

" The teeth are all formed in shape like the letter 
Y, the lower part of each tooth in its row commenc
ing with the upper part of the next below, and so on 

SEDGEBEER'S ARMY 
through the whole series in each radiating row of 
teeth, the extreme point of each arm of every tooth 
alternating,in its circle with those in the next row in 
the next circle. By this arrangement and the shape 
of the teeth the pulverized stuff is forced, as well as 
ground, toward the periphery or discharging edges, 
and this occurs whether the motion is fast or slow, 
the mill grinding faster as the motion is increased. 
The teeth being all raised up over an eighth of an 
inch from the plane of the plates, gives exceeding 
durability to the mill, which grinds freer as the teeth 
become worn, so that by reversing the motion the 
teeth are sharpened-one side of all the teeth are 
continually sharpening while the others are becom
ing dull. " 

In the mill herewith illustrated the plates are of the 
Bame construction, and it is intended for use on 
farms, plantations or for new settlements where no 
gIist mills are set up. The mill, in its present form, 
is quickly attached to any wagon, in the manner 
shown, and is also useful in camp. By removing the 
gearing and putting the cranks on the shaft the 
small pinion is on, a child can grind corn or any other 
Ilubstance with it. For grinding corn meal it is very 
con venient, for this article spoils by keeping, and if 
a quantity be stored in bulk, as in bags or boxes, it 
heats and sours, or becomes bitter. With this mill 

a small or large quantity can be ground at once with 
great facility. This mill runs either way and is there
fore self-sharpening, as one side is whetted while the 
other wears. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on the 8th of July, 1862, by 
Joseph Sedgebeer, of Painesville, Ohio. State rights 
for sale. Address the inventor as above. 

A Ne'W Application of Steam Po'Wer. 

received on a number of anti-friction rollers, which 
also receive the lateral pressure. The engine is in
tended to be used in making roads in India, the 
natives having great objection to the rough macade
mized roads until they are worn comparatively 
smooth, which it is anticipated may be done by this 
machine in a few days. The machine has been tried 
in Birmingham, and gave general satisfaction.-Lon
don Engineer. 

There has lately been manufactured at the works of COLORING MATTER OF THE EMERALD.-A letter 
::Messrs. Worsdell, engineers, of Birmingham, a new from M. M. Wohler and G. Rose to ,the French 

engine under the name of a steam road roller. The Academy of Sciences states that they had been 
machine, which has been patented by Messrs. Clark making experiments on the coloring matter of the 

and Batho, is the invention of the latter gentleman, emerald. Lewy, in 1858, ass.erted that this coloring 

AND EMIGRANT ·MILL. 
now of Birmingham, and has been ordered by the 
chief engineer to the Justices of the Peace for Cal
cutta. To accurately describe the appearance of the 
machi,ne without the aid of drawings would be ex
tremely difficult ; suffice it to say that it is a ponder
ous machine, the main body having the appearance 
of a square wrought iron chamber, about 9 (eet 
square and 8 feet deep, with a boiler in the center, 
attached to which, on a semi-circular foot-board in 
the front, is placed the engine. Its weight, when 
filled with water and fuel, is about eighteen tuns. 
The machine is supported on three wheels, and one 
of the peculiarities consists in the fact that the wheels 
can be so regulated as to form a solid roller of the 
entire breadth of the machine, 9 feet. The hind 
wheels are each formed of two sections, and there is 
an arrangement so that when the machine is not re
quired to be used as a roller, one of the sections of 
each wheel can be raised by means of an eccentric 
placed on the axle, and thus allow the vehicle to pass 
along without the friction which would result from 
the pressing of the entire rollers on tha- ground. The 
same arrangement is also adopted with respect to 
the leading and guiding wheel, which is formed of 
three sections, two of which can also be raised. The 
first set of wheels are supported on a framework 
somewhat resembling a turntable, and the weight is 

matter was organic and was destroyed by heat-a re
sult which the authors of this letter could not confirm. 
They kept an emerald at the temperature of melted 
copper for an hour, and found that, although the 
stone became opaque, the color was not affected. 
They fused however, some colorless glass with an ex
ceedingly small quantity of oxide of chromium, and 
produced a color exactly like that of the emerald. 
They therefore considered this substance the coloring 
agent, without however, denying the presence of 
some organic matter. 
---------------

TH E 

Jtitntifit �mttitlU, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

Tbe publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2<1, 1864. This journal was established In 1845, and Is uo
doubtedly the most widely circulated and Influential publication of 
tbe kind in the world. In commenclDg the new volume the pubUsh� 
ers desire to caU special attention to ita claims as 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENOE. 
In tbis respect It stands unnvaled. It not only flnds Its way to all 

most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan, but It Is found In the counting-room of the 
manufacturer amI tl1e merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The puhlishers feel warrantell In saying tbat no other journal 
now pubUshed contains an equal amount of useful Jnformation ; whi1e 
It Is their ahn to present all subjects In the mopt popular and attract 

tlve manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, In conve

nient Jorm for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages 01 
useful reading matter, Illustrated with 

NUMERO US SP.LENI>II> ENGRA VINGS 
or all the latest and best InventIons of the day. This featnre of the 
journal Is worthy of special note. Every nnmber contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanlcal lnventiona relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind protluced In this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present. 
as during preceding years, all the latest Improvements In Steam En. 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery. Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Aflparatus, Household UtenSilS, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only In the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the Indns· 
tries of life are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
e"rnest advocate of the rlll(hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERICAN PATENTS. 
In this Important department, so vitally connected with all the 

·
great Interests of the conntry, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever . as In its columns there Is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " 01 all patentl! granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRACTIOAL REOIPES 
alone are oft.tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amonnt of 
a whole year'. subSCription. 

TERMS OF' SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published eacll 
year, a.t $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription: The numbers for 
ODe year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

SpecImen copies will be sent gratiS to any part of the country 

Danad18.n subscribers will please to remit 25 �ents extra on eacb 

year'. suhscrlptlon to pre-pay poatage. 

Munn & Co., Publlshel'll, 
:rr Park Row, New York. 

FROIl mil: STUll PRESS 011 lORN A. GU'!!' . GUU, 
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